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W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
Election Interest Increases
(B y  Canadian Press) P R IZ E  M U S E U M  P IE C E
City Of Oakland 
Strike Settled
O A K L A N D — 'I’lic City of Oakland and A .F .L . leaders to­
day reache<l an ajjrecinent tf> end the general strike wliich has 
stranpjled coimnerce in the east hay cities for tw o  days. City  
Matiager John I*'. Ilas.sler, of Oakland, said a return to w ork  
order would he given to all union business agents at a m eeting 
today. A  unioti statement confirmed an agreem ent had been 
reached, based on conditions that police w ould  not be used in 
breaking picket lines and that city officials w ill remain neutral 
in labor dis|)Utes.
The agreement Was reached after some 1,000,000'East Bay  
residents found all transportation tied up, food and other neces­
sities in short su[)ply and Oakland under a state o f emergency  
with full police powers voted to the mayor. T h e  general strike 
moved toward a close shortly after the announcement that 
A .F .L . teamsters union and independent machinists union 
would go  back to work today,
M IN E  W O R K E R S  I N D IG N A N T
P r i 'T .S B U R G J I— Bitterly indignant A .F .L . United M ine  
W orkers  today indicated the governm ent-levied $3,500,000 fine 
would do little toward ending the 15-day-old strike which al­
ready has made idle another 172,000 persons and threatens the 
United States with complete economic paralysis. Four locals 
in western Benn.sylvania reacted to penalties by sending blank  
cheques to U .M .W . headquarters in W ash ington  with instruc- •
tions to fill out amount necessary to pay fines . "My, what a big mouth you have.” This is what
Union leaders across the country fiercely denounced the Diana Cousins might be saying to the huge stuffed 
fines li)ave F'owler, President U .M .W ., O k lahom a-Arkansas Kodiak bear, one of the prize exhibits in the Kelowna 
distric;., .c r„ ;.d  the ,.enal.ic. an attempt . 0  destroy the U .M  W  T Z  Z
President VVilhan'i Blizzard, of U .M .W . District I d, in W est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cousins, Kelowna.
V irgin ia, declared the rank and file of miners are behind John The huge bear and about 3,000 other articles 
1,. Lew is  1,000,000 per cent and they w ill stay aw ay  from mines have been displayed at the Scout Hall recently, and 
until the contract is signed. although many residents were surprised over the fine
L E W I S  “S T A N D S  P A T ”
W A S H I N G T O N — John L. Lew is grim ly  carried the crush­
ing coal strike into its third week today despite the $3;510,000 
in fines and the prospect of a nbw contempt citation. From  every  
outward indication, he is determined to take jail, or what may  
come, rather than yield to the court order he contends is illegal, 
and w ithdraw  his termination of the United M ine W o rk e rs ’ 
contract with the government.
W ith  this grim  deadlock confronting the U n ited  States, a 
group of ra ilw ay  unions issued a plea to Lew is  and the govern - , ^
ment both to call the whole thing off and let a Presiden'tiak Eastern Investment Firm  Bids 105.54 for $215,000
Seven People X^^ ill Probably 
Enter Aldermanic Contest; 
No School Board Candidates
CITY SELLS 
LAND TO LOCAL 
PACKINGHOUSE
Okanagan Packers’ Un ion  Has  
Bought 19 Lots  in North  
End of C ity  for $1,200
P L A N  T O  E X P A N D
Alderman W . B. Hughes-Games Lone Mayoralty  
Candidate— T w o  People File Nomination Papers 
at City Office as Interest in Civic Election Grows 
— Maurice Meikle, Roy Pollard, Thomas Griffith, 
O. L . Jones, Jack Ladd, Mrs. S. M. Gore and A . 
G. Shelley Indicate They W ill Enter Contest for 
Three Vacant Council Seats— Dave Chapman and 
Bert M cKim  Confirm Report They W ill Not Run 
for School Board
Follow s Closely on Sale of 
T w o  Acres of Property to 
Calona W in es  Ltd,
Election Day^ December 12th
No m i n a t i o n  papcM*.s for two ai (lormanic candidatc.s have been filed at the city office as llie eivic election i)ot s(arte<l 
i)oil .........................________  ^ ______  ___________ over (his week. .Mthough Alderm an W . 11. Iluglies-
;s Ltd., for $1,200, City Council Games is the lone eonteinler for the mayoralty contest, fonr 
Monday night also approved iu‘\v faees will ])rol)ably he iji the running for aldernianie posts,
while two former members of the City Council w ill ho contest-
Financial Position 
O f  City Good, Bids 
For Bonds Indicate
Following closely on the sale of . 
two acres of property to the Calona 
Wine
last
the application
kers’ Co-operative Union, for the . , .  , ■
sale of 19 lots in the north end of " ig  -seats. Mrs. Bhylhs l l. M . G(>ro and Arthur ( i. .Shelley arc 
the city for the same amount of the two aldermanic contestants who have filed pa])ers, while
""whUe no indication was given remainder will probably (lo so before 12 o ’clock noon M on- 
, - , , when the packing house company d>'iv nomination day. h.lcction D ay  is Thursday, Decem ber 12.
m^nen^museum^^Roce^^ commence building, the land A t press time, no school tru.stce candidates have come forward,munent museum. i?. .oorrett. of ICcist Ivclo^vnu, will bo bold for pxnnnsion a i  tt w r  t t'i  ^ i * i »  « «  « «
offered $10 toward the start of a building fund, in the A  spokesman for the company ^ ‘'terson, who last week indicated she would
hope that'a local service club would undertake the the packing firm is looking,to the ^ school board scat, has decided to withdraw  her name,
maintenance of ^he niuseum, but the appeal has gone future, and steps will now be taken while Dave Chapman, school hoard chairman, and Bert M cK im  
unanswered. Meanwhile the fine collection has been toward drafting expansion plans. |nve indintf^d thf*v wnnld nnf tp plpptimi
returned to a condemned shack behind the Lloyd- The property is adjoining that mdicatca tiiC} wouki not seek re-election.
Jones Home. r^u * u -n/r o* purchased by Calona Wines Ltd., As the smoke of the local political campaign burst into flames,
oto by McGregor Studio, and an official of this company poin- several new candidates have indicated they will run for alderman,
------------------------------------------- -------------- — - .....  - ted out that the wine-making 'firm Maurice Meikle, a native son of Kelowna, Roy Pollard, local school tnis-
plans to construct a new building tee for the past two years, and Thomas G. Griffith, Kelowna merchant, 
in the near future, although no de- have indicated they may throw their hats into the election ring, while 
* i nave been made. It was q . L. Jones, former alderman and mayor, is reported to be in the race,
stated the present premises are in- Alderman Jack Ladd, veteran alderman, is seeking re-election. Mr. Ladd 
adequate for expanding business, has been a member of the City Council for the past six years, and is 
W -K ?  recognized as being well-versed in civic affairs.
fr» story With Mr. Pollard's announcement that he will contest an aldermanic
sQ^t, it Icavcs thrcc unfilled seats on the local school board. In the event 
rOor,* r^, ^ f u l  ^^at HO candidatcs place their names before the electors, the City Coxmcil
°  will in all probability appoint three trustees at the first meeting in the
new year. Dave Chapman, chairman of School District No. 23, has 
confirmed the report that he will not seek re-election, while Bert McKim, 
another trustee, has stated he will not run again.
UT.W.A. HEAD 
SAYS COERCION 
BEING USED
'1 h
' f r* i
m M
Commission settle all issues. Counsel for the mine w orkers and 
fo r the governm ent pressed plans to get an early Supreme 
Court ru ling on the contempt court conviction under which  
Judge T . A lan  Goldsborough fined U .M .W . $3,500,0(X) and  
Lew is  $10,000 personally. A  high court could conceivably an­
nounce M onday whether it w ill take the case w ithout w aiting  
for an appeal court ruling,
L A B O R  P A R T Y  O V E R R ID E S  C A B IN E T
A lex  M eW hinn ie  Comments on " "^ e n '^ T h e  ^ '"okanagan Packers' 
Statement M ade by  Fruit &  tra^action was^lcussed, o n e \ l-  
Vegetab le  Un ion  Official derman said the city could not af-
------ — ford to wait foi: the railway to
« “Members of the U.P.W.A. in the expand present facilities. “If we Nomination Papers Scout Hall on December 12. Theivr,.c r> tr n/r P°Bs will open at 8 a.m., and close■iVirs., P. H. l\J. Goit6, AvhosG nom- ...4 0
^Ui go in alter mat. rne ran- has ^ e h  namid returein^officer’,
way ^  company has not indicated, «ow, was proposed by Mrs. Gladys Percy Dunn, deputy returning
Okanagan Valley are maintaining some one to build, the railway 
their unions against discrimination 
and coercion which is being used by when or where it will expand here,” E. Herbert, and seconded by Mrs.__J 1.... .-J! it-:. ______ i__ ___j  T\/T TVT ■noTV/rot.o UlllLer.
Bond Debentures^Finance Chairman Expresses 
Satisfaction Over Response-— Bids Indicate Loan  
and Investment Companies Consider City’s F in ­
ances in Good Shape— ^Twelve Bids Received for company officials and officials but if the property is developed,’ M .N.DeM ara It is understood that R. H. Wilson
D eben tu res__ C over ron^sfm rtm n o f N e w  Mio-h of the so-called Fruit and Vegetable they will soon find a way of put- . *^?tod .on jg proposing Mr. Meikle’s name, and'^eoentures t.^Over construction Ot IMew Irllgh workers’ union,” Alex MeWhinnie, ting spur tracks,in.” that Robert Seath is the seconder.
^  . . . .  -----------  J>ne Alderman expressed fear ov- ^ n tr^ to ^  and was propos^ ^
^  conmiercial companies buying Mrs M. A  Rattenbury. Ronald D. joined, the armed forces In
Septemberr 1943. He returned to
School, Public W orks, Cemetery Purchase Bylaw s u .p .w .a . representative, charged
this week.
Commenting oh the statement is-
GANBERRA—Over-riding the Federal Cabinet recommendation, the I N D I C A T I N G  the financial position of the City of K e low n a  sued recently by W. H. Sands, pre 
parliamentary Labor Party brought about postponement of Australia’s £ is considered in excellent shape by  loan and investment
d a -b i  
l ^ r u e
cil, Mr. MeWhinnie said it is neces-ratification of the Breton Woods agreement designed to promote balanced firms, the city rece ived a^ id  from  Anderson and Com pany, ™ V o "c T e y r“uointernational trade. The agreement has been the source of division in .  r .u .u j  ^  sary lo clear up several lacts re
the Labor Party for several months, opponents claiming it would deprive Toronto, o f 105.54 and Accrued interest for the three and three gardmg _the meeting held on Nov-
the land and holding on to it inde 
finitely.
Council, however, unanimously 
decided to sell the property. fore the end of last month.
Besides electing civic officials to
the country of control over foreign trade and currency, 
signatory to the agreement.
A I D I N G  G U E R IL L A S
Canada is a and a hi4f pi!l cenc debentures, it w as revealed at the City
A  total o f 12 bids were received representing his union were bear-Conncil last M onday  night, 
the debentures which tot
Finance chairman A lderm an W .  B. H ughes-Gam es expres- and that the delegates re-
SEEK LEGAL
for t e debe tures ic  total $215,000. ing‘ the"credirp^ ADVTCF) OVER
LAKE SUCCESS—Greece charged today the “whole guerilla _ move- satisfaction over the response, adding that it had been de- P^^^senting the U.P.W.A could not ^  AR A 11 ll71\JT 
Ijacent to Greece’s northern boundaries and particularly from Yugosla- c^ded to accept the combined bids on the tw o  debenture issues for the same industry would not be
in February, 1946, 
service overseas. A  well-known bu­
siness man, he has taken an active 
jt.. ' 1. • j  • interest during the time he has
business during served bn the directorate of the Ke- the coming year, ratepayers will 
also vote on five bylaws.
In order to bring the city’s sewer 
system up to date, taxpayers will Valuable T im e
be asked to vote on a $240,000 by- Mr. Pollard has contributed a lot 
law for the extension of sewers, of valuable time during the two 
while the $110,000 bylaw is for th® years he served on the School 
construction of a reservoir, renew Board. He was one of the five trus- 
a reservoir main, replace an intake tecs elected in the civic election
lowna Aquatic Association, as well 
as other organizations.
via.” in a lengthy document filed with United Nations Security Council, as it worked out to the city’s advantage. T h e  three and a half practical,” Mr. MeWhinnie declared. , - . - ------— — — ..................—
The Greek government also linked Albania and Bulgaria directly to per cent debenture issue is for a 20-year period, and the three , be said, “Mr. Sands, Council Decides to Refer M at- bacitv^of ttvp*watpr
3rnr.fiot> riicnrHorc __„  t. - j  ^  being president of the Okanagan me water worKs. after the local School Board was
per cent for a  ten year term, he said. Labor Council, must be familiar Solicitor A fter ,The other three bylaws authorize incorporated in the larger school
r 'O T T 'PT  TT ■C'VB'PTTT'R'TY Mr. Hughes-Games reported there ,the $10,000 cemetery purchase by- with the constitution which governs D iscussing Case the Council to dispose of 55 acres district.. When School ’Trustee Ja-
g difference of $3,500 between law. any labor council affiliated with --------  of land to Eldorado Ranch Ltd , for mes Bi*ydon resigned earlier this
W ELLAND—In the first execution of a married couple in Ontario the lowest and the highest bi((. The local School Board is how the Canadian Congress of Labor. As Advice will be sought from E. C. me sum of $6,000 cash; to dispose of year, Mr. Pollard again went back 
in eighty-four years, Mr. and Mrs. George Popowich died on the gallows Most of the bids came from finan- completing details for the transfer his union is not chartered by any Weddell, city solicitor, as to what ^rtain water rights to the Eldorado on the Board. He was born in Ed- 
here early today for the murder of Louis Nato, Thorold merchant. cial houses in Vancouver; two from of city property to the Kelowna bona fide labor organization, he must step the city should take Ksnch Ltd., for the sum . of $4,000 monton, and has lived here for the
_ _ _ _  A T »  Toronto, one from Calgary, and one Tennis Club, and as soon as the new realize, along with anyone else who m connection with the claim of J. j^®b; and a plebiscite altering the past 16 years. In addition to being
P L A N N E D  “G O V E R N M E N T S  G E N E R A L ” froni Kelowna. Names of the other courts are laid, it is expected that is familiar with the trade union Moan, whose car was in a colli- ® holi- a mesnber of the local Gyro Club
TOKYO, Japan-Flushed by the war’s first victories. Japan plotted companies were not re- erection
Ito set up "Governments General” throughout the Pacific, it was disclosed 
itoday by the war crimes trials. It also envisioned “Alaska Government 
iGeneral which would embrace the State of Washington, British Columbia, 
Uberta and all Alaska”.
vealed.
On the three and a half debenture
movement, that delegates re(pres- with a local fire truck'at the from 'Thursday to Wednesday and Board of TVade, he has taken 
enting his union are seated u^on - comer of_ Pendozi and Lawrence „ on actjve interest in organizing
Local schools are crowded to ca- stitutionally and therefore have no Avo. on November 14._<333^ 33334-Ia • 3 3 3 1 #4 3 *3 A3-P *3 _____ X_  !XT*i_ xt  At t TYTOQ+Trissue, the city received a bid of pacity, and with the building of a
106.19, he stated, but the same firm new high school, this will take care
quoted 103.07 on the three per cent of the rapidly-increasing school
issue. For this reason, it was thought population.. ________________ ^
advisable to accept the Anderson 'The $40,000 public works and maintaining their union against dis- details of the case were discussed 
auuKui. twu cwiicu wiiu Company bid, as the total am- equipment money will be used for crimination and coercion which is some length by Aldermen, it was
■Wednesday held up Herbert C. Ramsden. proprietor of the Kingsway o u ^  worked out on a higher basis, buying b a d 1 y-needed equipment being used by both company offi- matter to Mr.
iLumber Company, and his shipper, and fled with $4,800 in cash and The debentures cover the con- and for jmprovmg public works cials and officials of the so-called Weddell.
Ig O A S T  P O L IC E  S E E K  B A N D IT S
VANCOUVER—Police today sought two armed bandits who, late
right to voice or*vote within the Council meeting last Mon­
labor council.. '^^y night, it was . revealed that the
“The members of the U.P.W.A. Particular fire truck did not have 
here in the Okanagan Valley are collision insurance, and while the
Voting will take place at the sports for children.
Continued on Page 12 struction of the $165,000 Kelowna services. The $10,000 is for the'pro- fruit and vegetable workers. D. C. Fillmore, who is acting on
F r u i t  H e a d s  A s s u r e d  O f  O r d e r l y  
M a r k e t i n g  R e g u l a t i o n s  B y  G o v ’t  
W h e n  W a r  C o n t r o l  M e a s u r e s  L a p s e
.C.F G .A. Officials Return From  Ottawa A fter In ­
terviewing Government Heads— Are Reasonably 
Certain That Some Control Legislation W ill B e  
Enacted— Express Satisfaction Over Results of 
Conference
High School, which ratepayers ap- perty which taxpayers approved "Only by viewing both sides can behalf of Mr. Moan, said damage to 
proved early in the year; $40,000 purchasing last spring for addi- " 
public works and equipment, and tional cemetery plots.
the people in the Valley be truly 
acquainted with the real situation.”
the car amounts to $218, but his 
client is willing to settle for $200.
T e n  P o i n t  P l a t f o r m MORE VET^
Alderman IV. B- Hughes-Games M alles Known WANT TO BUY
Policies A s Interest In Election Grows CITY LAND
P a r e n t s  O f  S o u t h  K e l o w n a  S c h o o l  
A r e a  F a i l  T o  S u b s t a n t i a t e  C h a r g e s  
A g a i n s t  T e a c h e r ,  T r u s t e e s  D e c l a r e
School Teacher Denies H e  Is “Furthering Commun­
ism and Atheism”— Trustees H old  Investigation 
as Result o f Petition Signed by Parents in South 
Kelowna— Teacher W ill Remain at School if 
Majority of Parents W ish— Rated as “Fair to 
Average” by  School Inspector
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games 
today issued a ten-point platform on 
which he will base his candidacy 
for mayoralty office. Mr. Hughes- 
Games, who has been a member of 
the City Council for the past eight 
years, is the lone contender for the
'P H K lv F  w ill he some legislation enacted by the Dom inion w o S h ip ^ 'l^ y o^ ^ J am er'S h  
£  (iovernm ent to provide the necessary regulations for the announcing last week that he plans 
'ontinnance o f orderly marketing in the Canadian fruit industry from public office at the
:ollowm g the lapsing ot the emergency control measure which Bearing in mind that the city has 
•eplaced the W a r  ^leasures Act and which w ill itself lapse at been suffering from “growing pains ’ 
he end of MarclV or sixtv davs after the House of Com m ons for the past three or four years Mr.
neets. whichever is the earlier. I his was the optimistic w ord  planning during the next ten years, 
irought back from O ttaw a this week by G. A . Barrat. chairman in a statement issued today, he de- 
)f the B C  Fruit Board. A . K. Lovd. president o f B.C., T ree  glared he is fully aw.are the city 
, ; , ■ , , I, I e,.* 1* V u r* u  r ' a has outgrown the facilities that:ru its Ltd., and J. K. J. 5?tirling. president ot the B .C. .G... . planned many years ago, and
•Wc are reasonably certain." Mr. though less affected, is supporting that it is now necessary to do some
3arrat stated, "that some control le- 
;isIation will be enacted. We do 
lot, however, have any indication 
n what direction it will go. The 
matter was thoroughly discussed 
vith federal officials and vve left 
ronvinced that the government 
could take action along the linos 
ve have requested."
The Ottawa meeting was between 
IJ.C.. Nova Scotia and Ontario fruit 
tflicials on one side and the gov­
ernment representatives on the
concrete planning, and at the same 
time carry out a sound financial 
policy.
Ten-Point Platform
police station at the earliest pos­
sible date. Until this is done, effi­
cient service to the public and effi­
cient-inter-department work cannot 
be had. This is one of the greatest 
needs. A  provision also for a mus­
eum should be included.
4. A  ten-year program 
walk construction so as to cover 
most of the city.
Council Receives F ive M ore  
Applications for Lots in 
Loca l Subdivision
SE V E R A L  re.sidents of the .South K elow na school area failed to substantiate charges that the school teacher in the dis­
trict was “ furthering communism and atheism”. This was the 
unanimous opinion of trustees o f the K elow na School District 
City Council was faced with five No. 23, W ednesday  afternoon, fo llow ing a full investigation 
 ^ more applications for city lots from into six charges listed in a petition which was signed by several
  revealed at the weekly meeting last l^*^*lies in the district. M aking a special trip to the little white 
Monday. The lots are being sold to school house, located seven miles south of Kelfjwna, the trus-
them.
"We are assured,” Mr. Loyd sta­
ted. “that steps will bo taken to 
ensure the continuance of condi­
tions within the industry neccssarj*
to the undcrtaking-oLfixm-Cornmer- Following are the points of Mr. 
cial commitments and their ful- Hughes-Games' election platform: 
fillment ’ 1. A sound financial policy, keep-'
Both men expressed satisfaction ing the city in a solvent condition, plant; (b) completic n of the reser- 
with the results of the conference bearing in mind at all times a pos- yoir and the water system to give
2. Subject to finances— (a) comple­
tion of sewer system and disposal
5. Development of Sutherland ex-se^icemen at two-thirds the as- tee.s were headed by School Board Chairm an Dave Chapman. 
•tentionTo b e a S T o n  oAhe a«lsred''at“l^ranrt^^^^^ ini^ Follow ing a tw o and a half hour hearing, the trustee.s rctnrnedbeautification of the city, assessed at $650, and the inside lots , , i i • , . , .
6. Setting up of a public com- at $440. • the local high .school to consider the evidence, and it took
mittee to study traffic and parking It was pointed out that five indi- only a short time to reach the decision, 
requirements, and to make no chan- viduals had applied for the property
ges until the subject has been thor- early, in January of this year> and The charges, which a|so referred The teacher was Hsted as **faJr 
oughly explored. one Alderman expressed the opin- ^  the teachers teaching ability, to average” by School Inspector A.
. 7. Co-operation at all times with ion they should have first option, were read by the chairman at the S, Matheson. Both at the public 
labor and labor organizations and The five who made early applica- °* t^set of the meeting, and the tea- meeting, held in the South Kelowna 
recognition of long and faithfu) tion for the property are H. H. Gale, question was given an op- school, and at the private dclibcra-
service. r . r . Emslie, M. A. Meikle, and the Porlnnity to refute them. He plead- tion held following the investiga-
8. To attempt to eliminate the son and daughter of R. M. Johnson, cdjnnocent to all charges, with the tion, Mr. Matheson said the teacher
mosquito nuisance by a real con- All have overseas service, and have exception of one—that concerning wa.<5 a little "weak” in leaching 
trol, and co-operation with district also indicated they will build with- “ungentlemanly" attitude to Grade I, but expressed the opinion 
authorities to bring this about. in the near future. some students. To this charge he that this is now overcome,
9. To encourage in every way The matter was finally referred ^^mitfod he may have called some 
possible new industries and enter- to committee. “nitwits" or pos.sibly xas3
.md the belief that before the cher- sible economic recession. Encour-  ^  ^ - . i .  ,
ry crop was ready to bo marketed aging better homes and buildings adequate service; (c) bring ihe el-
tiicre .would be some new re- by keeping taxes as low as po^ible ectrical system up to date and give
»ther The two co.ist provinces are gul.ition to replace the W’ar Men- on improvements and at the same better lighting system to the busi- 
itallv concerned with the enact- sures Act under which the present time recognizing the hea\*y expense ness streets, especially Pendozi and
nont' of some federal marketing fruit setup has operated for the necessary in the next few years to Lawrence Avenue^-i
ontrol legislation, and Ontario, al- past five years. give adequate services to the 3; Building of a City Hall and
prises and development of the city 
as a resort.
10. To co-operate with all public 
and semi-public bodied for the, de­
velopment and betterment of- the 
city, and providing recreational 
facilities.
Served Since 1938 
During the past two years. Mr.
Turn to Page 12. Story J
ROLLER-SKATING RINK
“dumb.” He promised this v/ould 
not happen again.
Questioned following the investi-
Following are the charges mad:* 
in the petition:
1. He is a "poor teacher." This 
referred to his ability and the mc-A  new roller-skating arena will gation as to whether he would con­
open in the city around the first of tinue teaching at the school, the thodii. he u.sed to teach the thildrcn.
the year. City Council last Monday teacher slated he would remain if 2. He had a poor regard for the 
night approved an application from it is the wish of the majority of the truth.
a local resident to open a roller residents of the community. It i.s 3. He v/a.s communi.stic and ath- 
skating rink in the exhibition buil- understood the School Board doe.s eistic in his teaching. Some parents
ding. Approval was also granted for not intend transferring him to an- accused him of tolling th(*ir child-
operating a coffee bar. other school. Turn to Page 6, .Story 2
/
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vviil do iiion* titan select three persons t<i sit 
on the ( ity tOuneil for the next year, 'rhey 
uoll aho express their in<ii\idual upinitm <.»a 
lue hvlaw-, and their <olleetivc opinion, so 
expre'stul. will have an important hearing; np<»n 
the futuie svork 'if the ( ity t mineil.
r /
AuU ioriw l as Kecond class mall. 
Post Offlcc Dept, Ottawa
The h\ lau . all of whit h, in the 'ipinion 
of till-' |»aper, should he ,su|ipor led -bi icily d<‘- 
laded are :
MEMlJErt AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Eastern Advertising RepresenUUve;
Class A Weeklies, Concourse Building, Toronto.
K. r. MaeLEAN. Pnbllsljer
TIIUR.SDAY, 1)F,( J:MBFK .“i, 1946
A n  Election
As this is hciiiK written if would appear 
that wlien the nominations close on M onday  
there will he papers fileil for more than the 
necessary three to fdl the v.icanl ahlermanic 
prrsfs and that an election will result.
Snell a condition is pood. A  city is a lw ays  
hetter server! wlien there is a keen cnonph 
interest in its affairs to lirinp forth more than 
tlic neces.sary iiumher of camlidates. In the 
opinion of this pajier no civic jiosition should 
ever he fillet! hy acclamation. And woe Iretidc 
the cifv whose ratcfiaycrs are so slothful that 
tlicy permit its council scats to he filled re- 
pularly hy acclamation. That is about the 
surest road to decadence a municipality can 
find.
Actually K elow na is hordcrinp upon such 
a str^tc. The first sipn was the disajipearance 
of the annual ratepayers meetinp from the 
scheme of thinps. Th is  was dropped a few  
years apo because only a handful of ratepayers 
were interested enonph to attend. Th is paper 
believes that the meetinp should be called if 
only the Council itself and a reporter appeared. 
It believes that the ratepayers— even the few  
wlio are interested enough to attend— should 
have the right to hear a review of the City  
Council's activities for the year. It believes, 
too, tliat it is only fair for the aldermen them­
selves to have an opportunity of explaining  
their work to those they rejiresent; to give an 
,'icconnt of their stewardship.
Actually under the pre.sent condition in 
Kelowna, it is only through the week by week  
reports of city affairs in this newspaper that 
the people of this city have any know ledge of 
the full details of the Council’s w o rk ..F rom  
no other source is it possible to obtain the de­
tailed ex])lanations of all the Council’s activ­
ities. It is a tremendous responsibility for any  
newspaper and one which T he Courier endea­
vors to meet unbiasedly and honestly.
On Thursday  next the people of K elow na
A bylaw tn change the regular half-holi<lay 
oi the store.s in Kelouna from Thursilay to 
Wednesday. Thix change is being asked 
thronghmit the Okanagan municipalities and 
would bring the Valley into line with the rest 
of the province. All pers'iiis who vote for City 
Council members are entitled to vote on this 
bylaw.
A  bylaw  to dispose of certain water rights 
on the IClIison airfield whicli arc now owned  
by the city. T h is  by law  is linked with another 
to dispose of a portion o f the Dickson property  
which will not he rctpiired for the air field. 
A s  these by law s concern the disposal of civic 
assets, only projicrty owners may vote on 
them.
A 'b y la w  to authorize the City Council to 
borrow  $240,000 for sewer extension. O n ly  
property owners may vote on this bylaw .
A  bylaw  to authorize the City Council to 
borrow  $110,000 to further the work of the 
water works department, including the con­
struction of another reservoir, replacing the 
intake main, renew ing the reservoir main, and 
increasing the pum ping capacity. A s  this, too, 
is a money by law , only property owners may  
vote on it.
The by law s need a three-fifths majority to 
pass and this means that all ratepayers approv­
ing of the advancement o f the city and the 
improvement of its facilities should make sure 
that they register their votes in favor.
whatever may take place in the other countries 
of the world, our indiviilual rights will rcniaiu.
\Vc arc too pionc to l(x>k upon government 
.1- .1 power above and beyond -.a patenialistic 
body with the authority and re.s|)onsihility iie- 
cessarv to guirlc us along the economic and 
social road of life. We are loo prone to ignore 
the fact that WIv are the government and the 
government, he it city, provincial or federal, 
is only what W F make it by our votes. We 
forget that ours i.s the power, ours is the auth­
ority which govermneut exercises only at our 
behest. We forget that government consists 
of our re|>resentatives voicing our opinion ,iml 
acting with the authority we have delegated.
When we stop to consider these facts wc
must realize that the power and authority 
which exisl.s in the irnlividual—in each and 
eveiy one of us who have the right to vote 
carries with it corrcs|>on<ling duties and re­
sponsibilities. ’Ihc most important of these 
tlulics is to exercise the franchise -to raise our 
voices as free men, as individuals, in the selec 
til'll of those who Will act as our representa­
tives on the City Council.
If we fail to acknowledge our responsibil­
ity in this connection then all the hluod that 
has been siiilled, all the te;irs that have been 
shed, all the damage that ha.s been vvrought 
during the five years of war has been in vain. 
I.et it not he said that we let freedom wither 
and (lie because wc failed to exercise it.
RUTLAND MAY 
BUILD HOTEL 
AND THEATRE
I M  ( r O N N A  L E I  H I M  H A V E  U !  H (  S  O N t Y  b O l  I R  
D A Y i  l E H  10 b u y  m y  C H S i S I M ' i S  P R f S t W I  A t -
S C A N T L A N D ’S
1‘ iiic Wonu'ii’s and Children's We«r
i l '
S i
llMlwr ...
Vote
A  week from  today the people of K elow na  
will be asked again to elect representatives to 
conduct the affairs o f the municipality for the 
next year. O n  Saturday the people of G len- 
inorc and Peachland may be asked to select 
representatives for the same respective pur­
poses.
In Kelowna, in addition to the election of 
three aldermen, the individual opinions of the 
ratepayers must he recorded on five bylaws.
It is so democratic governm ent works. T oo  
often we are inclined to take for granted the 
rights and privileges which w e enjoy as citi­
zens of a free and democratic country. Despite 
the lessons which fw o  w orld  w ars within a 
generation should have taught us, w e still 
fondly believe “ it can’t happen here”— that
T,"'-
__
/
W O O L S
F O U L A R D S
P A T T E R N S
S O L ID S
\
f
■ r
H E L L T R E A i U H E
W in  his heart— tie him to you 
forever this Christmas with  
cravats created with a  man’s 
taste in mind. Come now and 
choose from our wide, wonder­
ful selection of handsome foul­
ards and wools, smart patterns 
and smooth solids. D on ’t delay.
They’re priced right 
too ! . . . to meet 
every pocketbook.
5 0 c  $2.00
1 1
l i i i
B U Y  Y O U R  
H O S P IT A L  
M E M O  
C A L E N D A R S  
N O W  !
•Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ’
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
THOUGHTS ON THE Kltnin con­
cert . . . .
r p  m
THIS SEEKEU-ATER-THE-truth 
-about-muslc-insolnr-as-hc-hlmsolf-
iB-concorncd was Injudicious enough 
to put on paper his reactions to 
the Cossacks and to Mona Paulcc. 
It follows, then, that he should fol­
low through with the rest of the ser­
ies. And, therein lies the problem, 
r p m
BUT DID I, or did I not enjoy 
the concert?
r p m
WE DID GO. The reluctance of 
being exposed to a night of violin 
music was overcome by the fact 
that we did have the tickets and 
they had been paid for. That and 
curiosity to see what it was all 
about. "ITl go,” r said to the b.w., 
“provided we sit in the back so we 
can slip out If we get fed up." On 
that basis we went.
r p m
IN THE FIRST selections I was 
interested in the way he handled 
the bow. He could do it, there 
be no argument about that. But, If 
this is to be an honest report; it 
must be added that I received no 
“lift” from the music. My fault? 
Very probably. Nevertheless, I was 
interested as I would be in watch­
ing a fine piece of machinery work 
for the first time . . .  A  new print­
ing press . . . the works of a watch. 
I’ve felt the same standing on some 
city street and watching a steam 
shovel excavating the foundation 
for a big building.
r p m
THEN, I FOUND my mind wan­
dering to other things, working out 
problems far removed from a rrtus- 
ical concert.
r p m .
UNTIL HE STARTED to play his 
encores. The first strains of Ave 
Maria brought me back with a jerk, 
and the balance of the encores I 
thoroughly enjoyed. They did give 
me a “lift;” they made the concert 
for me; they changed it from_ an 
“experience” to a pleasant evening. 
I could have listened to and en­
joyed much more, of that type 
music.
r p m ”
T H E  ANSWER. I suppose, is that 
the encores were of the lower, more 
popular level, which is my level,^ 
while the program was over my 
head. Nevertheless, I  think that 
Kitain, himself, help^, because he 
warmed up a little himself, 
r  p m
THE CROWD right from the first 
number on the program was tense. 
There was not a movement, hard­
ly a cough; a dozen persons near 
me were leaning forward in tneir 
seats so as not to miss a note. And 
they applauded the program pieces; 
but it was an enthusiastic polite ap­
plause; a tribute to skill. But for 
the encores—how different was that 
applause! They stamiped and cheer- 
^  for more and kept it up until 
the artist returned to the platform, 
r  p m
t h is , I  THINK, rather indicated 
that the crowd generally had about 
the same reaction that was mine.
RUTLAND 
W  TROOP
•Do a Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending Dec­
ember 14th:
The Troop will parade in the 
■ Community Hall on Wednesday, De­
cember 11, at 7.3Q p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
• . • • •
Attention is called to the change 
of meeting night from the usual 
Monday night. This is because the 
hall has been booked for some other 
affair. * • • •
Tentative arrangements have been 
made to wind up the meetings for 
this year with a Scout-Guide party 
in the Community Hall on Monday, 
December 16, which would normal­
ly be the final meeting night for 
1946. Further details will be an­
nounced next week.
m 9 w
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes ...................    1830 pts.
Beavers ................    1690 pts.
Eagles ......................   1163 pts.
Seals ......... f.............. 1009 pts.
VITAL FORESTS
Prosperity of ^British Columbia 
. . . depends very largely upon the 
successful production and market­
ing of our forest products . . . At 
the same time we must try to lay 
the foundations for other industries 
and developments of a diversified 
nature.—Prince George Citizen.
Tense interest in the program sel­
ections but loved the encorco. It 
was the encores that saved tho 
night.
r p-m
ICITAIN HIMSELF, ns mentioned 
above, contributed to this. Ho used 
a frozen-faced dignity which scar- 
cd-off his audience. His , pianist. 
Professor Olvera (and how he can 
pluy!) by actual count smiled just 
once during tho evening. After all, 
wc are only a small town on the 
baific concessions and do not quite 
know how to cope with frozen-fac­
ed dignity. A  little friendlier, less 
formal attitude would have warm(:d 
the crowd much more quickly, i t  
Kitain thought the applause at tho 
outset was a little formal, he was 
In a large measure to blame. When 
he broke down and smiled, tho 
crowd was with him.
Giirago W i l l  Bo  Established at 
Corner of Rutland and V e r ­
non Roads
Another garage is to be estab­
lished in tho Rutland area, this one 
to be erected at the junction of the 
Rutlond and Vernon Roads, on the 
property purchased from A. S. 
Mills. Maurice McCarthy and Geo. 
Rogers arc tho Interested parties. 
Clearing and levelling of tho site
Is already in progress. Two voung 
veterans from Vernon were In the
r p m
h e  w a s  MOST generous with 
his encores. What was it? . . . six? 
. . , seven? . . . eight? He was clos­
est to his audience in that moment 
when he said with a grin, “For my 
last encore . . .”
r p m
ONCE DURING the early part of 
the evening I remember thinking 
if this was good violin music, 
I preferred the fiddling of some 
cow-hand. But that was before the 
encor<js. And so I went to hear 
Kitain. It was an experience and 
parts of it I thoroughly enjoyed. 
Undoubtedly, he knows how to 
handle hisi nstrument; more than 
I could appreciate.
r  p m
I HAVE HEARD Kitain. The 
question now is: would I go back 
next month? The answer is “No.” 
What about a year hence? Well, 
that would depend on cirefimstan- 
ces, but I rather think I would. Un­
less something more interesting of­
fered the same night.
district this week looking over the 
prospects for a hotel for Rutland, 
and rumor has it that other par­
ties aro interested in building a 
moving picture theatre in tho dis­
trict, to cost $40,000.• « •
A  well attended miscellaneous 
shower was held on Monday even­
ing at the home of Mrs. Pearl Cody, 
in honor of a recent bride, Mrs. 
Adam Linger (nee Helen Zadwor- 
ny). Most of the guests were fel­
low employees of the K.G.E. Rut­
land Branch, and the honoree was 
the recipient of many attractive and 
useful gifts. Mrs. George Heltman 
was co-hostess with Mrs. Cody.
James Duncan is spending a two 
weeks vacation at Vancouver and 
other Coast points.
REPORT SEVEN 
DOGS DESTROYED
A  total of seven dogs were des­
troyed during the month of Novem­
ber, according to the pound keeper’s 
monthly report, submitted to the 
City Council Monday night by W. 
Blackwood.
In addition, four dogs were sold; 
five redeemeci; two bulls redeemed; 
one pony redeemed, and one mare 
redeemed.
The l^ ernon Rotary Club
present their
R O I A R Y  IC E  C A R N I V A L
in the
VERNON CIVIC AR0IA
F r i .  &  S a t .,  D e c e m b e r  27-^28
A  G a laxy  of Stars o f the Silver B lades in
T H R IL L IN G  A N D  S P E C T A C U L A R
Exhibition of Flashing Steel —• Featuring
C A N A D A ’S T O P  R A N K IN G  IC E  S T A R S
Jeanne M atthews .......  Dominion Gold  Medalist
Sheila Smith ............................... W in n ip eg  Star
V erna M iles F r a s e r ............................. Vancouver
—  presenting —
T H R E E  S E N S A T IO N A L  N U M B E R S
Featuring Vanciouver’s leading artiste assisted by  
members of the Vernon Skating Club.
These and many other artists have been engaged to make 
this the outstanding Ice Carnival ever staged.
T IC K E T S  N O W  O N  S A L E  A T
Schell’s Grill - Spurrier’s - Chapin’s Cafe
Exchange of tickets for reserve seats at Spurrier’s 
open Tuesday, December 10th.
STE E L
T A N K S
O f  a l l  K in d s ,  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
to  E r e c t i o n .
WESTERN BRIDGE 
•  m n  lABucATOu tm  
VAKCODVEB, BJ&
SA V E  by SHOPPING at
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
S m o o t h ie
IC E
C R E A M
SCJLVES Y O U R  D E S S E R T  T R O U B L E S
XACTO
GIFTS FOR 
FATHER
K N IV E S  and H A N D IC R A F T  T O O L S  
A n  Ideal Gift
S E T S - t o  5 ^ 9 5
r
S M O K E R  S T A N D S
4.95, 8.50, 1 5  00
C H E S S  M E N
Ivorv Composition
>11.50
LAMPS
I T  B O IL S !  I T  F R IE S !
---------at the same time !
I T  B O IL S  ! I T  T O A S T S  !
—  —  at the same time !
I T  C O O K S  A  C O M P L E T E  M E A L - - -
^ 3 4 * ® ■^43=
B O Y S ’ W A G O N S
' Disc Wheels, 
Rubber Tires
$10.50
S IN G L E  B U R N E R  H O T  P L A T E S
2.75, 3.25, 3.50
E L E C T R IC  T O A S T E R S  2.50 and 5.50 I
B O U D O IR  L A M P S
8.95, 9.50, 9.95
B E D  L A M P S
3.95
F L O O R  L A M P S  
S H A D E S
1.65>° 5.75
R O L L E R  S K A T E S
Kiddies’ ........2.50
Regular Size .— 4.75
PYREX
e l e c t r i c  I R O N .....  ....  4 .9 5
E L E C T R IC  T R A V E L  IR O N  -1 2 .5 0
SCOOTERS
All metal, sturdy build 
rubber cushion tires.
$22-50
Set M IX IN G  B O W L S  (3 ) ....  .....
Set Colored M IX IN G  B O W L S  (4 )
Save Time and Fuel and Take the^ 
Drudgery Out of Cooking !
F L A M E W A R E  G IF T  S E T S —
(3 Sauce Pans) .........-..... ......
G IF T  S E T S —
11 assorted pieces ..................
G IF T  S E T S —
6 Custard Cups —........... ........
I D E A L  P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R  .. 31.75
B U R P E E  P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R  31.75
B U R P E E  M O S S IL L O M  1 fi.65
P R E S S U R E  P A N  ............ .
P R E S T O  C O O K E R  .. ..........  17.95
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phone N o . 1
Kelow na, B .C.
m
TmnmDAY. d k c z m h e h  o, m<s T H E  C E L O W H A  C O U E IE E P A G E  T H E E S
IIANOY n x x o w  W AIX  1,490 M UXB IX>NG
A  pUsUc piUow has b««Ti nmr- -nic Great Wall of China winds 
kfted for use on auto*, trains, btis- far 1,400 miles over mountain, val- 
•cs, and at all sporting events. It i,.y a„d river. It has an average 
folds l«to the rize of a rr^tch pack, j ^0 feet, and its top forms a 
Indatea like a halloon to 10 x 1.1 In- ” . ...
chca and Is said to stand up under roadway 13 feet wide. It was built 
250 pounds pressure. about 228-210 B.C.
F r u i t  Y i e l d  In  O l c a n a g a n  C e n t r e  T W O  C O U N C I L  
A n d  W i n f i e l d  N e a r s  M i l l i o n  B o x e s  S E A T S  V A C A N T  
A n d  C r o p  Is  N o w  S a f e l y  H a r v e s t e d  A T  P t A C H L A N D
PLAN TO FORM 
A.0.TJ5. CLUBS IsUa tmg*
t.
IF  Y O U  R E Q U IR E
CHICKS FOR 1947
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R S  N O W  !
If you want eggs feed
^ M C H w t u -W n u in i
P p o D u e n
p o n c j i ^ o t c A
PA INT  
_ ■*»
P A IN T S  A N D  
V A R N IS H E S
SHUR-GAIN
L A Y  M A S H
For all your baking use 
* R O B IN  H O O D  and 
P U R IT Y  F L O U R
Place your order now for 
F E R T IL IZ E R
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free D elivery
Ily V. It. McDONAGII troyed by lire and new quarters
WINKIEIJD — After a strcmioui;, be found for them,
ar.d ;.t times, an anxious season. One of the factors having to do 
fruit growers and others can now wl“ >. bouamg of the fruit am 
bit back and meditate on the ix»st sliorlage wins the fact that
season, when a record crop was original csliinatcs of tonnage wore
School T rustee W i l l  A lso  be  
Elected for Similar Term  
Decem ber 14
cr
brought to maturity and harvested.
Several crops from tills district 
were delivered to ICelowna and 
some seven or eight crops to Oy- 
aina. The total for tlio area approa­
ched close to a million loose boxes, 
whieli Is the btisis of all llgure;! gi­
ven.
I.aist April, the fruit growers lield
by about 30 peruiKlercstiinated 
cent,
114,000 Itoxes at Kalubow lUu*cli«
Another large orchard, llie Ituin- 
bow Uanche Ltd., with James 
Goldie as manager, liad u very 
large crop of fruit, mostly apples, 
amounting to 114,000 boxes "loose." 
The tonnage here was fortunate In
PEACHLAND — Two latats on 
the Council are vacant this year. 
The terms for Councillors arc for 
two years, and a School Trustee for 
School District No. 23 will be elec­
ted for a similar term of ollice. 
Nomination day l.s on December 1). 
and election day December 14.
D. It. I’oole, executive .secretary 
of the Vancouver A.O.T..S., vi.sJted 
Kelowna last Friday and spoke to a 
group of the local A.O.TS. of the 
1)0111x1 Church at a dinner meeting 
at Schell’s Grill, Mr. Poole is organ­
izing clubs in the Interior and has 
already formed clubs in Grand 
Forks, Oliver, Trail, Enderby and 
Ilossland.
<:
His purjwse in meeting the local 
club, he said, was to form a dis-
Tlie W.A. of St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Cliurch held a meeting at the
a meeting at which they deciddU " " ‘y, 25 per cent was of j,omc of Mrs. F. Tophum, Jr., Frl-
thtit tLc proLlcin wiiicL tlic Mclntoiili vuricty, uihI whs IihT” doy iiftcrnoon of lost week. Tea was
they had to face was that of ob- Vi, servcxl by the hostess,
taining sulTiclent labor to do the House, » i*» * * i
neccss-irv work of IrrleatiiK' .^Drav- rnanuger, CHIT Fallow,-with a cold A successful bazaar was held by
irm t S l n f f  und S  nicklr^g To capacity of 145,000 boxes, the W.A. of the United Church, on
obtalr  ^ hls fabor had delivered to them 307,000 boxes Saturday. Nov. 30. In the Legion
Imperative to employ a local labor was rough y 50 per cent McIntosh, Mrs. M. Iwinamo Mrs H. S Mc- 
nhi^nicnt olTlccr to work throuirh with Delicious second. Donald declared the bazaar open,
t r  S n l o n ^  K r g -  This house Is n brunch of the In charge of Uic fancy work table
enev Farm L?bor OlS^^ Kelow- Vernon Fruit Union and Is situa- were Mrs. M, Twlnnmo, Mrs. A.
m  Tiid also to nick un anv ti'ivcl- close to the south end of Woods Smalls and Mrs. McDonald, and at 
HnV labor ^  ^  Lake. They have constructed con- the novelty table, Mrs. J. P. Long
trict organization with Kelowna ns 
the central jHiint. This district unit 
would extend from Kamloops to 
Trail, he said. 'Hie Unittxl Church 
had a strong A.O.T.S. here, he 
thought, and was In a good ixisltlon 
to start and foster a unit for the 
entire Interior.
Plans are exj)ectc<l to get under 
way as soon as the other club.H have 
been contacted in Summcrlniid, Sal­
mon Arm, Kamloops and Pcntlcfon.
Rich in  im ditioiial flavor
It's auperb tea, thia Canlcdbury.
Fatnoita for ita deep vigoroua atrength and
genial flavor. For greater aatisfaction— 
next titna try Canteriniry.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Wareboiisemcn and DIstrHraiora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
. f e  H'CSiAPtlAN
managed by the Vernon Fruit Un- “" ‘I
inn ns :i siih.siriiiirv to the n.nekinir land Okanagan Derby. One weighed
eight pounds, 12 ozs., which, was 
caught off the Island with a lure
flat flsh about 4.30 p.m. on a calm 
day. The other was caught on Nov-
'
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fumiture packing, crating and shlp- 
La^BHBabBiV pjjj^ by experienced help.
,M OTO R 
CARRIERS
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S J
NO WALKOUT.. ON NOON SHIFT
resulted in quite a few being slderablo accommodation for wor- 
emnlovcd who miirht have other- kero. The home cooldng table, which
wTsc S c l l ^  to other I>»‘-'k of accommodation and in- was flulckly cleared, was in charge
Any enquky In the district re- different accommodation, by the of Mrs. Z. C. Witt and Mrs. C. C. 
suited in purUes being directed to way, has been one of the limiting ^qucm ln Mra J. Cameron 
the home of the officer, who In features in obtaining help, and ^ s .  E. M. Hunt did a^ 
most ruses had 1  nlarn of rm- growers must face the fact that trade at the flsh pond. Mrs. H. M. 
ployment for them. A  great value t‘ds condition Is to some extent, Ibbotson was In tea
wnt« roroivpH frnm iho inn«;fnr- permanent and they must, at the Liblcs and kitchen, with Mrs. G. 
7 n l, o f 'tb o r  l 'o ° "  hc'?‘ c S c i ™  opporCunlly, l™ roa» Ihclr „c- Tophaij M r. P
When a flrst employer had no commodation and make it suffl- Leach and Mrs W. H  Wilson h e l^  
further immediate need for certain e’ently good enough to be liveable Ing. WMUng at the tabl^ w^^^ 
employees. This was of benefit to during wet or cold weather Della Munro Barba^ ^^ ^
both employer and employee as No story would be complete wlt^ Beatrice Cousins,  ^ Roma Evans, 
many employers made a practice of mention of the Woodsdale juice ^  wore caught by J H
“finding jobs" to retain any effi- caugnr by j. h .
cient laborer.
Thimicrs in Short supply now under the B.C.
The number of laborers during Fruit Processors set up by the B.C. 
the peak of thinning was a little p.G.A.
short, mostly because of the capa- This plant, managed by W. W. ^  „„ ^
city of many being rather small. (Wad) Hart, employs a staff of from ember 28, which weighed six lbs..
In the picking time the number of jg to 18 men and women who, in
pickers was barely sufficient and each nine hour session, use up from wharf at 3.30 p.m. gn a sunny
at the peak the labor market 30 to 40 tons of culls producing about . . .
MpTnm^h wppo inrvp.:tpd gallons daily When filling 105- j j^.. and Mrs. F. Topham, Jr„ left
After McIntosh were harvested ounce tins, and about 24,000 tins per for Const nnd Victoria Thnrs- 
the shortage of boxes became ap- day on 20-ounce tins. ?av of last week
parent, so that growers could not Sales have been good, the ship- ^
immediately take advantage of ad- ping of large sized tins being held Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Topham rctur- 
ditional labor, with the result that up because of not having labels, ned from Spokane Saturday of last
some was lost to the district. _ It jn all, the warehouse has about week,
was fortunate that the picking 27,000 cases in storage at present,
weather conditions were such that The filter in this plant is capable 
lost tinae was at a minimum. of processing 800 gallons hourly.
Packing houses here had large Growers have been applying fer- 
quantities of boxes made up, and tilizers but are held up now that
after the strike, one house was the wintrv weather has come- no Coast Thursday of last week,
fortunate enough to get 88,000 of pruning of consequence has been - - -
box shook from the Coast. The attemjpted.
next problem was to get it made Orchardists are already prepar- 
up, as two large orchardists heeded jng for the coming season, by at- 
about 6,000 boxes per day. tending annual meetings of the B.C.
Again the growers showed the f .G.A. This local met here on Nov- 
stuff they are made of by taking a ember 25.
hand at making up boxes, and every The great increase in population 
old box _ making form was called in this district has crowded the 
into service. school accommodation badly, and
Orchardists throughout the sea- while two hew rooms were corn- 
son showed great courage and co- menced before, the school term star-
C. C. Inglis left for the Coast 
Thursday of last week.
• * *
Mrs. A. E. Miller left for the
Mrs. K. FernyhoUgh, of Kelowna, 
v^as a guest of Mrs. J. H. Wilson 
Saturday -of last week.
Mrs. J. Pedlar, of Ottawa, accom­
panied by a friend, visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mm. J. H. Wilson 
Saturday of last week.
Miss Kay Wraight and friends 
visited at the home of her mother.
operation; readily lending an em- ted, they are stiff unfinished, being 
pl^oyee to a neighbor when pos- held up now for sheet metal to ^
URGENTLY
sible. Spraying was carried out construct the heating plant and heat 
thoroughly and the codling - moth carrying ducts. With four teachers 
has not seemed as bad, in rriost in three rooms, the enrollment for 
cases, as in the immediate past. Grade I alone was about 35 in
The regular overhead expenses Seotember 
this year show a definite up trend.
FEDERATION BIG 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
DEBATE TOPIC
owing in part to the umisua'lly 
heavy crops requiring much thin­
ning, and to having to use so 
much inexperienced labor.
One of the large orchardists, the 
O.K. Valley Land Co. Ltd., harvest­
ed a crop of about 115,000 boxes
of, apples, pears and crabapples, ______
and about 10,000 boxes of peaches. __ 1 c t i t - j  «  •
employing from 20 to 50 pickers Y oun g  People .See W id e r  H o n -  
(normally from 35 to 40 on an av- zons as Possible Result o f
erage). Becom ing P art o f Canada
H. VanAckerman is manager and ® ■ .
E. C. Nuyens, packinghouse mana- ...... '
ger. STEPHENVILLE C R O S S IN G ,
This company, who are also Nfld.— (CP)—Like people  ^ .all over
WANTED
**THE BEST UNION EVER • • • is when a man gets together 
with a . bowl o i Aylmer Vegetable Soup,” says this smart 
housewife, packing a thermos botUe with hot soup. “My  
husband says it’s so warming and satisfying—especially on 
cold days.” Yes, ^  and those 9 garden-fresh ve^tables sim­
mered with barley, rice, macaroni, butter and rich soup stock—  
make Aylmer Vei^table Soup extra nutritious. It’s a delicious 
way to get needed vegetables every day. Serve Aylmer Vege­
table Soup often— your family deserves Aylmer quality. 25
T«El«ttlPU5
Panelled in iCedail?
EDGE GRAIN 
CEDAR 
PANELLING
A sk
Foir An  Estimate
UtUize the waste space in your 
basement to make an attractive 
recreation room, or extra bedroom!
Bring out the natural beauty of Cedar panelled
wall with
N o  1 0 0
C e d a r  C r a f t  F in is h
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
P H O N E  221
packers, erected a new cold storage Newfoundland, the inhabitants of 
building 82 feet by 158 feet, plus this west-coast town find the pos- 
engine room, with a capacity of sibility of confederation with Ca-
85.000 boxes. The construction was of the prime topics of
held up in the beginning by the coj^ersation today. - .
lumber strike and was therefore not . There are ^ m e  who favor join- 
finished as soon as hoped for. up with Canada. Others favor
However, it was in condition for retention of the present commissmn 
use for the storage of Delicious fioyernment, appointed m 
apples and others, and proved a when the Island lost respons^le 
“life-saver” as it was filled to ca- government because of financial dif- 
pacity before Rome Beauty apples Few favor a return of re-
were delivered sponsible government.
A  vacant, unused packing house Those favoring confederation a^  
was called on. to house the Romes p e  that they w o^d better off 
which were later transported to because they would enjoy the ben- 
the main house, which is fuff. Canada’s social and labor
It is expected, if all goes as hoped 1^  ^employment s^cken-
for, that there will still be 1 4 0 ^  the Island they would be free
boxes to pack when the Christaias P®''* C a n a d a  in
holidays commence. of work. Now they are sub-
ject to the limitations of Canadian 
The total delivered tonnage of immigration laws, 
this house is about 515,000 boxes, of Young people particularly favor
Prunes; confederation because they now 
eP^^eote, ^  and find life on the island monotonous
16.000 peaches. About one half of and belive that union with Canada 
w  + *?””ege IS represented or the United States would open 
by Mcln^sh. with a growing ton- up new fields of opportunities for 
nage of Delicious, which this year them
reached a tonnage of 110,000 boxes “\\re don’t know any different life 
to this one packing house. now, because we have stayed here
About one half of these were the since we were born," said Earl Mc- 
Red variety, which tonnage will Fatridge, son of the town’s hotel 
increase as most trees are stiff owner. “I am sure, though, that 
young. This & rm  now has a total if we went to Canada or the United 
cold storage capacity of 135,000 box- States and got a taste of life there
we would never return here, ex- 
An additional difficulty had to be cept possibly on a visit.” 
met when the hotel building in Many Merchants Opposed 
which wCTe 11 of the girls employ- Gordon Dawe, a youthful travel­
ed by this firm, was entirely des- ling salesman from St. John’s, nod-
ded agreement and said that people 
like himself in the Capital city fa­
vored confederation. The main 
opposition, he said, was among the 
merchants and those who did not 
understand the Canadian taxation 
system or know enough about the
People in Kelotvna and  
District to understand just 
how  acceptable and appre­
ciated a G ift o f Theatre  
Book Tickets can be to  
your friends this Christ­
m a s ...........G ood  at any
Fam ous P layers Theatrq  
from  Coast to Coast.
Just phone 58, Em press  
Theatre, for information  
. . . w e w ill g lad ly  deliver 
G ift Books in any  quantity  
— -large or sm all— to your 
homes or places of busi­
ness.
Book Tickets are done 
up  in pretty gpft envelopes 
ready for m ailing.
Don 't forget the Christ­
m as T ree  at home. Book  
Tickets look nice hanging  
on the tree Christmas 
m orning fo r some lucky  
member o f your family.
g u a r d
YOUR
FOR SALE
s i c W
Between Now and Christmas Dominion generally.
Those who favor continuation of
W I T H
B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
Done up in .Attractive Gift 
Envelopes, all ready for 
mailing.
GOOD
In any Famous Players Theatre 
from Coast to Coast.
For Inform ation Phone 58.
We will deliver books of Gift 
Tickets to your homes— 
or yo'i can buy at any Drug 
Store in Kelowna.
N O  G IF T  M O R E  
A C C E P T A B L E
the commission government feel 
the Island would gain little from 
Confederation.
“Look at the Maritime provinces,” 
they say. “They are worse off to­
day than they were when they en­
tered confederation. The same sit­
uation likely would develop in our 
case.”
It may be some months yet before 
the Islanders have a chance to de­
cide on their future form of govern­
ment. A  45-man convention was 
elected last June to study the coun­
try’., past and possible future ."ta- 
tus and recommend what they think 
would be the best type of future 
government.
When the recommendations are 
made by the convention they are 
schedule to be submitted to the 
people in a referendum, the result 
of which will decide what kind of 
government is to hold office.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
L A M P S
©
C A N A D I A N
’The word hose originally meant 
breeches reaching only to the knee.
G E N E R A L  EJlECTiRIC;^p
Mrs. F. E. Wrai(dit, Sunday lust.
Tlie Girl Guides, Poacliland 1st 
Company, will liold a tea and sale 
of work in the Legion Hall, Mon­
day, December 9. at 3.30 p.m.
a n f e f i m i y SAFEWAYSTORES,LIMITED
t
ENDS OVERNIGHT BAKING!
sPiisiiS'i'S
04- «•
j;.
'/
'
4 packets In 
eacb carton. 
4 large 
loaves from 
each packet.
J;/■'/Af
Dissolve Now Fast Rising Royal In water. It’s ready tor action in 10 minutes.
A/IAKES BETTER BREAD IN  HALF THE T IM E !
Ea s y  t o  u s e  . . .  extra-fast . . .  New Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast gives you bread with 
the old-fashioned home^baked 
flavor your menfolks love—in 
less than half your normal 
baking^tlme!
No risky “overnight” baking
bother—New Fast Rising Royal 
lets you do all your baking in 
the daytime when you can 
watch the dough . .  . knead it 
at the right pointi Get New 
Fast Rising Royal from your 
grocer. It stays full-strength 
for weeks on your pantry shelf 1
FOR MOM 
AND DAD
B E A U T I F U L  C U T  G L A S S  W A R E
Choose one of thiese lovely pieces to please mother!
Fru it Dishes ...............— ........-............................-  8--5
V ases  ............................... . ......................  ........... ........ 5.50
Bonbon Dishes .... ..................... ........  ................  11.45
Salt and P epper; p a i r ............. .............  .......  ...3.85
(Tax extra)
M M
M A S T E R O  S IL V E R  I N L A I D  W A R E  
bn W in e  Colored Glass
O va l D ish ........................................... .......................... 1.95
Round T ray  w ith  handles ................ .......... . 1-95
Com pote ...................................................................... 8.00
Candlesticks w ith  candles
T U R N E D  W O O D  F R U IT  B O W L S
Made of B.C. natural wood; O  .40 -  4.60
priced at ............................. .......... ^  ^
Sandwich T ra y  with hand painted floral pattern .. 3.60
M O D E R N  P L A S T IC  
T A B L E  L A M P S
in beautiful translucent
“ 'r s L d e  .... 2 4 - 5 0
/
Old Fashioned Style 
T A B L E  L A M P S
P IC T U R E S  
Make Permanent
Gifts
We are showing a wide 
variety of well framed 
pictures.
with filigree brass base 
and rose design pottery—
Priced 2 2 - 5 0
with shade ....
B O U D O IR  L A M P S
In many lovely colors and styles; 
priced from ......................... ............ 6 - 9 5
D E S IG N E D  A L U M I N U M  T R A Y S
18 inch by 10 inch—.Satin finish 3.60
with handles .............. ,..........................
Turned-in  E dge  Fruit B ow ls  ......:..... ..................... 8.00
Round Hostess T ra y ; shallow edge ............... ...... 7.50
B U Y  D A D  A  
S M O K E R  S T A N D
Heavy marble inlaid base 
with wide glass ash tray.
Bronze finish, 2 6 - 5 0
priced at
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  (K e l o w n a )
353 Bernard Ave. LIMITED P H O N E  44
jLiexit
w
P A G E  F O U R
I T ’S  U P  T O  Y O U  T O
ORDER YOUR CHICKS NOW
and  be su re  o f de liv e ry  w h en  you  w an t them .
SfC us for infonnatioti, prices, etc., today!
W A N T E D — G O O D  U S E D  S A C K S  
M u st  h o ld  100 lbs.
G r o w e r s *  S u p p l y
Com pany Lim ited
Y o u r  “ M I K A C L E ” D ea le r
Phone 654 1332 Ellis St.
(C o n v e n i e n t
A N D  E F F E C T I V E
If you bollovo In froodom— fho right to work, 
earn and lovo— you muit olio believe In pro­
tecting what you accumulate as the fruits of 
your labour.
Providing a convenient and effective meant 
of protection for the property o f worthy people, 
v/hote courage, industry and thrift are to vital to 
the stability and progress of our nation. Is the 
principal business o f The Royal Trust Company.
You are Invited to make use of our services, 
which you would find most valuable yet Inexpen­
sive, and to regard The Royal Trust Company as 
y o u r  Trust Company—always available to advise 
and assist you or your family when needed.
Safeguarding famlfy gecurity h our primary 
function, acting In tivit for others.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONALSERVICE
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGES
C ^ S U G ^
V.' 'V^ ;^ R^COUVCP.B.C
From the sunny Fiji Islands and 
West Indies comes the cane sugar 
whith is refined in Vancouver to 
make Rogers’ Golden Syrup. This 
pure and delicious food is a valuable 
addition to the diet o f children, to, 
quickly renew "burned up" energy
THE B .C .SU G AR jR EE lN IN (3 ,:.C D . LTD.
S.'S
O R D E R  Y O U R
Christnias N o w !
S O -O -O -O  G  O  C  D  - - - -  -
F ru it  cake filled w ith  luscious succulent 
fru its  an d  nuts, sp iced  to taste. T h a t ’s 
ou r cake . . . O rd e r  you rs to d ay !
V is it  the  N e w  
D E L I C A T E S S E N  S H O P H e re  !
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUlUiDAY, mX’EMBEat 5, HW8
VALLEY ROUND-UP
OKANAGAN MISSION their home at Uremicr. U.C., leav­ing rally Uits w^ck.
t^mn^ifigpagmgmgtftg/sg%0^I^SpSj0tS0ti0^
T II I :F F : ,\kh, 20 V l i l ^ N o N  1''AM1LII*.S unlay vvlio, (or 
111 l tiiHf this vviiiliT, can make {d'l* talk about llic wfatiier.
OKANAGAN MISSION - On 
Monday. Dec. 2. the nun.c.'i of the 
Kelowna Hospital had a dinner for 
ItJ at tlie Kltluiado Anns.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hobison are 
reeei\iiig eongratuIutioMS on the 
l.'irth of u son. i X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
tl
1 liey .lie the (list faiiiilirs to move from tents, juuajtes and 
ehiiken toojis into the warm, thy, brij;ht suites of Vernon's 
emerijeiiey .slielter .scheme at the military e;imp site. Until lliey 
reeeived woril l.i.st week to move in, the easnal remark “ It looks 
like snow” meant ni{;hts of eolti discomfort. “ Nice ami warm 
today” lirouKlit lliem cheer as lliey snee/ed lietweeii leakitif; 
roof and sothlen floor. In their new homes, the only shadow 
I f discontent is cast as tiiey ask. “ VVliy was this not done lie- 
fore?” The plan was first mooted September 15, and within a 
week 42 families had requested suitable winter acconuntidation. 
Uuriiif  ^tlie past inontli they have been told “ next week” as the 
City Council fought through red tape to secure and prepare 
.several of tlie military huts. Tositive action finally came two 
weeks ago when the Council itppointcd Major M. V. McGuire 
administrator.
VJ3UNON PEDESTIUANS wilt be PENTICTON W ILL GET improv- 
hit os much us the motorist by a cd garbage collection service next 
new bylaw given final reading by year. Council lust week approved 
tlic City Council last week. Several recommendations which will result 
additional parking restrictions were In two pickups per month us against 
incorporated in the traffic bylaw the present one per month, from 
and will become cllcctlvo January each resident of the town area.
1. Hour parking will be enforced ---------
on the main street, and to provide THIEVES ENTERED THE NAR-
Mrs. F. M. Bryant, of Victoria, iv- 
luiiicd to fur home on Tuesday.
l>een the guest of Mrs. H.
Ilairett,
On 'Iliutsday, Dec. 5, Mrs. W. T. 
L, Roadhouse and Mrs. Jack l.aid<J 
enlerlaincd at a cocktail party at 
the Eldorado Arms.
W'otk started lust week on the 
Okanagan Mls.slon Water District 
Irrigatitui sy.>itetn. Trees on the El- 
florado load liave been taken down, 
and the ground levelled preparatory 
to laying of the pi|M-. The frame­
work for concrete building to hou.se 
Uie IVrst level pump above the lake 
has been erected.
n ,
SA IA M
Mi.ss Joyce Ford returned home 
last week, having received lier dis­
charge at Vancouver from the R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.).
Mr. and Mrs. Spark, of Cowichan. 
Vancouver Island, have purchased 
tlie Wadsworth place and are now 
in residence there.
O R A N G E  P E K O E
On Wednesday, Dec. 4, Mrs. A. 
McCiymont was hostess at the El­
dorado Arms, when she entertained 
eight guests for dinner and bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buillle and 
infant daughter. Eve, returned to
and Robert •Pnlgc, always wears a 
rod or gold turban when he goes out 
at night. Subu has ten turbans in 
all, and gets an extra dash of spar­
kle to otherwise ordinary clothes 
by wearing one of his "India top- 
huts," as he calls them.
I R R I G A T E  N A T U R E ’ S  W A Y
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  F A M O U S
rapid cleaning of streets, no park- AM ATA post office Jn the early 
Ing will be permitted on Barnard hours of Saturday morning, Nov- 
Avc. between 2.30 a.m. and 0 a.m. ember 23, smashed the dial of a 
It will also be unlawful for pedes- safe belonging to W. A. Robinson, 
trians to cross Barnard Avc, else- proprietor of the adjoining store, 
where Uiah nt Intersections. and got away with $250.
The new bylaw also will amend ---------
present regulations which by the FIVE CANDIDATES aod four
CALGO PORTABLE BAMNAKER
letter of the law make drivers of School Board trustees will probably 
new model cars, now parking on enter the Penticton Municipal el- 
Barnard Avc., liable to "a ticket”, ections December 12.
Actually, no vehicle over 14 feet ---------
in length should be left In the down- PENTICTON HOSPITAL BOARD
URGENTLY
WANTED
i r r i g a t i o n  s y s t e m s
These systems embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many advantages such as:—
The « CALCO” RAPID ACTION COUPLER
town area. (1946 automobiles mca- has decided to increase the rate for 
sure about 17 feet from bumper to hospitgl wards. The increase brings 
bumper). Trucks up to 17 feet long the hospital In line with other In­
may park to permit unloading of terlor hospitals In the matter of 
express. charges. For some time, the rates
The new restrictions did not pass, have been considerably lower, 
however, without a dissenting voice. ■ • ■ • •
‘Where are you going to push all PENTICTON LOCAL of the B.C.
the cars left down town all day F.G.A. unanimously re-elected C. C. 
long? It has got to the stage now Sworder president and A. G. Par- 
where the public must be put to son secretary. But in the director- 
some inconvenience. We are worry- ate, the members decided that “new 
ing about inconveniences which are blood" should be Included, electing 
ten times worse in other cities,” a number *of ex-service men and 
were some of the comments made younger growers, several of whom
People in K elow na and  
District to understand just 
h ow  acceptable and appre­
ciated a  G ift of Theatre  
B ook  Tickets can be  to  
your friends this Christ­
m as ........... Good at any
Fam ous P layers Theatre  
from  Coast to Coast.
A ll galvanized steel construction —  will withstand pressures of
over 100 lbs. to the square inch.
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  IN E X P E N S IV E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
by Aldermen.
When it came to restricting ped­
estrian traffic, the Council admitted 
that they were among the worst of­
fenders, but realized the, need to 
compel people to cross only at in­
tersections. “Jay Walking” or cros­
sing “kitty-corner” will also be for. 
bidden.
grew up in the industry.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
Just phone 58, Em press  
Theatre, fo r  information  
. . . w e  w ill g lad ly  deliver 
Gift Books in any quantity  
— large or sm all— to your 
homes or places of busi­
ness.
Lines are flexible —  will follow ground contours.
S P R IN K L E R  R A IS E R S  D O  N O T  T IL T
A  love story, both tender anc 
compelling, has been brought to
C H O IC E  of “B U C K E R ” or “B R O W N IN G ” S P R IN K L E R S
IN  THE NORTH OKANAGAN ------  -
AREA a total of 693 miles of main the screen by Warner Bros., m De­
roads were cleared of snow as a votion”, their latest drama,
result of the recent storni. The which plays tonight, Thursday, at 
Departmentof Public Works at Ver- the Empress Theatre. '
non was caught by surprise, and Starring Ida_ Lupino, Psul Hen- 
worked far into the night in order reid, Olivia de Haviland and Sydney 
to get' the old equipment service- Greenstreet, the film the story 
able. A  conservative estimate over of a^  strange, three-sided love in- 
an average winter runs all the way volving twp sisters and a mgn-—a 
from $2.50 to $80 a mile. Long dis- love which was later to leave its
Book  Tickets are done 
up in pretty gift^envelopes 
ready for mailing.
tance trips are expensive to operate, 
as the equipment only travels about 
two miles an hour.
mark on the world.
The first motion picture based on 
the heroic exploits of those daring, 
men and women of the govern-
D o n ’t forget the Christ­
m as T ree  at home. Book  
Tickets look nice hanging  
on the tree Christmas 
m orning fo r some lucky  
m em ber o f your family.
Y o u r  enquiries are  w e lcom ed  and  w e  are  equ ipped  to adv ise  you  
as to y o u r o w n  particu lar installation .
K e lo w n a  In d u s t r ia l  S u p p ly
274 L a w re n c e  A v e . P h o n e  183
G U E ^ t ^ ^ o n f  J lu S S lS g  “ lent’s intelligence service, members
m  c L S e f S ’  S it e  I.aad and S S d i n a  Fltzger?
date for mayo . story concerns the highly
....... ........dangerous and exciting operations
VERNON HOME OWNERS will American undercover agents in 
get a $5 Christmas present under a pj-ajjgg in preparation for D-Day. 
bylaw given three readings at last ^ ______
'/m
week’s Council meeting. The. gift 
constitutes a refund of deposits 
made to secure water services.
Ray Milland, winner of the Ac­
ademy Award for his excellent per­
formance in the highly dramatic 
film, “The Lost Week-end,” turns 
his deft acting hand to light corn- 
romantic Paramount
THE CONGREGATION OF VER 
NON United Church on November edy in the 
23 observed the 54th anniversary picture, “The Well Groomed Bride.” 
of the founding of Presbyterian Due at the Empress Monday and 
and Methodist Churches in Vernon. Tuesday, the laughfilm co-stars Mil- 
These churches subsequently uni- land with Olivia de Haviland and 
ted in the 1930’s. Sonny Tufts.
^ _ Also on this entertaining program
SALMON ARM COUNCIL is ask- jg “Deadline for Murder,” a chal-
ing residents to sign a new petition lenging mystery, spine-tingling sus 
in a move to hasten the installation pense and solid fast-moving action 
of a new domestic water system, picture, starring Paul Kelly, Kent 
Uncertain over the correct proce- Taylor and Sheila Ryan.
dure to adopt because the scheme ---------
will not embrace all parts of the Film star Sabu has a neat trick
municipality, representatives of the foj. making the girl’s hearts give an 
Council on the committee decided extra flip when he visits Hollywood 
to request all residents of the dis- nightspots.-
trict desiring domestic water service The Universal actor, playing at 
to sign a petition Immediately, the Empress Theatre Wednesday 
When completed, a deputation will, and Thursday, December 11 and 12, 
take the petition to Victoria to con- m “Tangier”, with Maria Montez
TWaiise o f the concen­
trated V IG O R  in Grape-Nutt
you get a complete and foil 
S a l  serving with just 2 
tablespoons. .
Grape-Nuts are still the 
same m  in Grandfather s day 
2tave  still that unusual,
sweet-as-a-nut flavor.
Made from two grains, not 
just one, G rape -N u ts  are
e e «. .1_A <1 CtV^fal
ust one, —  V
doub le -baked  by a specml 
process, bringing to you the
5 «« .  -  c i in . r t n e n e a
r cess, -------
foil goodness of sun-ripened 
wheat and malted barley.
And because you only need 
2 tablespoons of Grape-Nuts 
you can get l4 t o l6  servings 
from every package.
Y0l
fi^ Nuts
A Product of Gonorol Foods
G-I26
fer with various government de­
partment officials in the hope of 
hurdling all preliminary details so 
that an early start can be made on 
the work.
THE SALMON ARM CHAMBER 
of Commerce has suffered a setback 
in its efforts to convince the War­
time Prices and "Trade Board that 
the area should have increased 
quotas of the scarce nonrationed 
goods. In a letter to the Chamber 
the Board explains why the articles 
.are scarce, but failed to state if the
YOUB DE AL EB  P BESEBTS
community would get any increase.
FOR SALE
430 Bernard A ve - Phone 121
THE SALMON ARM local of the 
B.C.F.G.A. last week expressed con­
cern over the possibility that little 
timber will be available in the area 
within the next few years for the 
manufacture of apple boxes.
‘•T,- /
i i i W i.
Between Now and Christmas
B O O K S  o f T H E A T R E  
T I C K E T S
CKOV SUNDAYS
7#$M m
3 0  p. rrig
¥ / ;
Done up in Attractive (iift 
F-'iiveloiies, all ready for
mailinLj.
&
W i
r*,<“
GOOD mm
In any Famous Players Theatre 
from Coast to Coast.
For Inform ation Phone 58.
rn
n
We will deliver books of (jift 
Tickets to your homes— 
or you can buy at any Drug 
Store in Kelowna.
O
N O  G I F T  M O R E  
A C C E P T A B L E
W ayne King— the Waltz King! 
Listen to the incoaiparable 
music of hit orchestra, with 
supporting vocals by Nancy 
Evans and Larry Douglas; narra­
tion by  Franldyn McCormack. 
The Wayne. King Show it a 
brilliant half-hour of entertain­
ment that will appeal to all.
THE BBITISH AMEBICAH< OIL UlCOMPAHY LIMITED
1^ -W A '- ’',.’ 'll
i n l l
TJtURIiDAy. r)JX'E2«IBEIl T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U K IE R P A G E  F IV E
DAN H i l l  LEADS 
IN FISH DERBY
Milton Oiy t’oro/iiiUon
Avenue, U j o k  over runner-ujj .'.pot 
in the Tr*‘;»elKoM .Sjjort Shop FiKhliig 
Derby on. Sunday, catching one
weighing 13 Ib-f 10 o z , near Mbrion 
H.iy r>an Hill tilill lead* the parade 
With iiis 13 lb«. 14 oi. llsh caught 
u lew weeks ago.
I ’eachhind Bakery and Grocery, 
lay ttie Kulks, and Katchem 
Kairip, opcraU'd by Mrs. Dorotliy 
Barlee, at Okanagan Mission, are 
now, in addition hr Treadgold's, of- 
lidal weighing in stations.
The (McKenzie Co. Ltd
DEER GETTING 
“BREAKS” SAYS 
GAME TO D EN
Bif'-Scalc K illing Unlikely  as 
Deer Season Closes Decem ­
ber 15
O v e r  250^000 C h r i s t m a s  S e a l s  
A r e  M a i l e d  T o  K e l o w n a  R e s i d e n t s
345 Bernard Avc. —  Free Delivery —
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
Phone 214
NAIVOM,
I lb. 67c
COFFEE ’“n!:: 41c -Tm <m(4
TEA BAGS « E  LUXE; 125’b 98c
FANCY MKED NUTS KEM r’H: 7-0*..... 49c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 20-oz. tin 17c
ORANGE JUICE PURE CALIFORNIA; 20 07. 23c
APPLE JUICE KEL. CRUSHED, 20 oz. 17c
NABOB FUVORING 2-oz. bottle 23c
HOT CHOCOLATE SWEETENED; lb. 40c
If tiierc are Midi tilings as ‘'break-^' 
in deer tiunting, competent obser- 
vcr.'i arc cre<litlng them to tlic deer. 
"Ask any hunter," says Game War­
den W. It. Maxson, "and lie'll tell 
you wliy."
It seem.'! this y<'ar is one of those 
wiien ininters coming back einpty- 
lianded are alniost as numerous as 
those who started out with every 
f’ood intention of bagging :i buck i>r 
two. Some of tlu-rn describe the 
situation as .similar to tlu' ducks 
tills year. Tliere are lo(;i of tlicm 
around but tliey are keeping out of 
range.
Tile expected slaughter with the 
snowfall of two week.s ago did not 
inaterialir-c. According to reiiorls, 
snow i.s liardly two feel deep in all 
the acceiisible spots. Tills l.s not 
suftleienl to drive the deer down, 
ob.servers claim. Tlie deer are re- 
porlerl to be well .scattered, back 
in the liills.
Mr. Maxson .said there was the 
odd deer brought in. but with the 
season less than two weeks to go, 
it appears unlikely there will be 
any big-scale killing this year. Even 
if heavy snow comes within the 
next fevr days, it wouldn’t make 
much difference, he thought. The 
breeding season is over, and the 
bucks arc not on the run.
Hugh Kennedy and a hunting 
partner were among the few to 
make kills. They got one each near 
Deep Creek last Sunday.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
SOAP POWDER WASHING; lb. 24c
QUICK OATS 20c
SHREDDED WHEAT 10c
VITA-B CEREAL -  3 "” ’^  15c
X m a s  M i l t s
Brazils, Almonds, Filberts, W alnuts, Pecans, 
Shelled Almonds, Shelled W alnuts, Shelled 
Filberts, Shelled Cashews, Salted Peanuts
H o A p p etite  For D a y s ?  
Y O U  NEED MORE
L I V E R  B I L E
Science says two 
plats dally, yet many 
get only one.
Liver bile helps digest jrour 
food and provides poor bodj’s 
natural laxaUve. Lack of bile canses loss of appetilo, 
headades, conslipalion, indigestion. For glowmg 
heallh lone np poor liver aqd gel needed bile with 
proven Fruit-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling liver 
tablets. Made from fmils and herbs.
LIVER
TABLETS
M ary  E llen  Boyce Chapter
Undertakes Distribution of 
T .B . Seals in City
On Monday. November lit, more 
tliun a quarter of a mitliuii Clirist- 
mas seals were mailed from tile Ke­
lowna post ollice by tlie Mary Ellen 
Boyee Chapter of the I.O.D.E. Two 
slieets of 1(10 stimip<: eaeli were sent 
to 750 people and 1,000 people re­
ceived Icllcr.s with 100 stamps in 
eacli. Tliese llgures are bai;ed on 
last year'.s respon.se, and under the 
.<;ale convener. Mrs. A. H. Hooper, 
the Chapter has .'ict an objective of 
$2,5(H) for this season.
The stamp.s have been received 
by busincs.s houses and i)rivate in­
dividuals in Kelowna and tlie sur­
rounding districts. Mrs. Hooper, 
Mis.s M. Tliompson. Mrs. W. J. 
Tliomson and Mr.s. J. Ivens, as.sis- 
ted by other rnembers of tlie Cliap- 
ler, were responsible for tlie addres­
sing and nilhig of the envelopes.
"Health on Wlieols” is one of the 
main objective.s of the current drive. 
Proceeds of the sale of these at­
tractive seals go towards the pur- 
cha.se and equipment of mobile T. 
B. clinics.
One of the most direct ways of 
wiping out T.B. i.s by the purchas­
ing of these stamps and every city, 
town and hamlet in the province of 
British Columbia ha.s had its quota 
of seals fnnilcd to them.
Every cent raised through the 
.sale of the seals is spent on preven­
tion and control measures of T.B. 
Early cases are almost always ar­
rested In a short time.
Mrs. Hooper, convener of the lo­
cal committee, reports that money is 
already coming in to their head­
quarters. Last year the group even 
received money as late as Easter 
and it is hoped that this year peo­
ple will co-operate by sending in 
their money as early as possible. In 
this way a more definite check can 
be kept by those in charge.
This is a very worth while work, 
undertaken each year by the Chap­
ter, and deserves the support of one 
and all.
Z o n o l i t e  I n s u l a t i n g  P l a s t i c
This is what you have been waiting for to Insulate your W ater Boiler, 
Furnace, Pipes and Ducts.
No  strapping or binding needed. Easily mixed w kh  water.
S A V E S  H E A T S A V E S  F U E L
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly  L td
TURN NEW HOME 
OVER TO LOCAL 
BAPTIST PASTOR
Kelowna’s newest parsonage was 
officially dedicated last Sunday, De­
cember 1, when, in spite of the cold 
weather, a large crowd gathered at 
748 Bernard Ave. for the service.
The parsonage was built by the 
Grace Baptist Church for the pastor 
and his wife. Rev. and Mrs. A. Ku- 
jath. Work was begun early this 
year, and in spite of the scarcity of 
materials and labor, it is now ready 
for occupation.
Rev. W. Damrau, of Tacoma, 
Wash., gave the^dedication address. 
The Bethel Boys Band, of Kelowna, 
rendered' several fine selections, as 
did the choir of the Grace Baptist 
Church. Among the many who at­
tended the service were Rev. A. 
Cursons, of the First Baptist Church, 
Rev. IVor Bennett, of the Bethel 
Baptist Church, Rev. G. Greatorex, 
of Evangel Tabernacle, and Rev. 
Christenson, of Oroville, Wash.
At the conclusion of the service, 
A. Schellenberg ; handed Rev. Ku- 
jath the keys of the, new parsonage, 
who then opened the door arid in­
vited all in attendance to inspect 
the premises.
Rev. -and Mrs. Kujath plan to 
move to their new home within the 
next few days.
HEALTH LEAGUE 
SEEKS CLEANER 
FOOD HANDUNG
D evelops Restaurant Educa­
tion P lan  to Benefit Em ploy ­
ers, Em ployees and Public
Realizing tliiit one of the most 
important, but neglected, health 
education opportunities lies in tin? 
r»'.’itaurant field, the Health League 
of Canada has developed a program 
for re.stiiurant liealth education.
Tlie program is concerned prim­
arily with the instruction of em­
ployee.'; in liigh standard.'; of work 
habits as a protection to tliernselves 
and to the patrons.
Tliis Ilian is based on the principle 
of co-opcratlvo effort between the 
tlircc chief interests conccrned—thc 
liealth department, restaurant man­
agement. and the HealUi League. In 
an article—’’Eating Out” — in the 
Noveinber-Deccmbor is.sue of the 
magazine ’’Health," H. S. Rhodc.s, 
Director of the League’s Division of 
Community Health Service, empha­
sizes tile responsible nature of the 
work done by food handlers. The 
article describes details of the plan.
The co-operation of the local me­
dical officer of health is first ob­
tained. Key restaurant operators 
arc then Invited to take part in 
the program. Tliis group, along with 
the health department and Health 
League representative, form an ad­
visory committee on Restaurant 
Health Education, ,
Restaurant operators interested in 
the plan fire invited to enroll their 
staff as members of the Health Lea­
gue, entitling them to receive the 
League’s informative monthly pub­
lication "Health News.” A  set of 
special posters covering a wide 
range of subjects in the disease- 
prevention field arc provided the 
restaurant by the League.
A  short course of instruction is 
arranged, to be repeated as often 
as necessary, at which employees 
are shown pictures dealing with 
restaurant sanitation, service and 
food protection. A  suitable speaker 
is provided by the health depart­
ment.
S C H m lW S
TRANSFERRED 
BY COUML
C ity  Fathers A pjirbvc T ran s­
ferring 6,000 to Complete 
P lan s  for Tennis D eal
MORE PEOPLE 
READING NOW 
WINTER HERE
KKSI3KVK BTIliaVtJTII serve Army her i,>e<>ple‘*i army - 
CaiuuUi can i>J*y tlie first and, us u 
Ciiiiada's best Insuiance-—after «i imtion. the c'aaler-t premium on ce*i>- 
dctermltiatioii to proim.'le and to timied jrt-."u'efui use aivd pleasure In 
foster pence througtioul all the this favom i land - -KamUHips Bentl- 
world -is to be Btrong. In her He- nel.
Circulation of Children’s Books  
Show s Largest Increase  
D uring Novem ber
C v C o I o c y  s e z T
1054 Ellis Street (Just north o f the station) P H O N E  757
In the 16th century women’s rings 
were often worn suspended from a 
chairi.
• In order to complete details of 
transferring property to, the Ke­
lowna Tennis Club, and for fixing 
the local tennis courts, City Coun­
cil on Monday night approved the 
transfer of $6,000 from the Kelowma 
School Board special account to the 
Kelowna School District No. 23.
Appearing before the City Coun­
cil on Monday night. School Board 
Chairman Dave Chapman explain­
ed the transfer is necessary in order 
to complete the necessary details of 
the property purchased from G. C. 
Rose, and also for levelling off and 
fixing up new courts. Mr. Chapman 
said a total of $3,259 had been spent 
to date, but that other expenditures 
wiU bring the total costs to around 
$6,000.
When the transaction is comple­
ted, the School Board will be in a 
position to make plans for the con­
struction of a riew high school in 
Kelowna.
With tlie winter montli.s setting 
in. more children and adults are 
takitg; advantage of the reading 
facilities at the Okanagan Union 
Library, according to November 
figures released this week.
Circulation last inontti sliowcd an 
increase of 701 over the month of 
October, with children’.s books .sho­
wing tlie largest jump. More young- 
ster.s joined tlie library in Novem­
ber, the report al.so indicate.s, new 
registrations amounting to 80. an 
increase of 30 over October of tlfis 
year. A total of 51 adults joined last 
month, an increase of .six over tlie 
previous inontli.
Circn'ation during November, 
wllli uie previous month in brac­
kets, it! as follows: non-fiction 1,272 
(920); fiction, 2,258 (2.014); children. 
1,033 (752).
Following Is a list of tlie latest 
books added to tlie shelves of tlie 
library:
Fiction
Huycox, Long Storm; Slaughter, 
In a Dark Garden; Baum, Mortgage 
on Life; Lape, Madame Geneva; 
Worthington, The House on the 
Park; Huttcr, On Some Fair Mor­
ning; Dodge, In Adarti’s Fall; Clow­
es, Sweet River in the Morning; 
Miller, Shod with Flame; Kroll, 
Their Ancient Grudge; Wodchouso, 
.Toy in the Morning; Raddall. Pride’s 
Fancy; Hoult, House Under Mars; 
Prokosch, The Idols of the Cave; 
Bridge, Singing Waters; Gibbons, 
The Gentle Powers; Kane, New Or­
leans Woman; Harriman, The Mag­
nate; Sadlier, Forlorn Sunset; Rad­
dall, Tambour and Other Stories; 
Do la Roche, Return to Jalna; Han- 
lin, Yesterday will return.
Non-Flctlon
Salazar, Music in our Time; Car- 
ington, Thought Transference; 
Wade, The Frcnch-Canadian Out­
look; Grcenslet, The Lowells and 
Their Seven Worlds; Ward, New 
Worlds in Medicine; Foster, A  Trea­
sury of Stephen Foster; Du Maur- 
ier, The Years Between; Plays of 
the Greek Dramatists; Majdalany, 
The Monastery; De Chant, I’m Let­
ting my Hair Down.
CITY DELIVERY 
SERVICE GETS 
NEW QUARTERS
Council Grants Perm ission to  
U se  Condem ned B u ild ing  
Tem porarily
City Council on Monday night 
granted a trades licence to Paul T. 
and Robert W. Smith, for a new 
delivery service in Kelowna. Coun­
cil had previously refused their re­
quest to occupy the building at the 
rear of Kelowna Bakery, but after 
they appeared before City Fathers 
last Monday, it was agreed to grant 
them permission to occupy the buil­
ding until March 14.
The building at the rear of the 
bakery shop has been condemned, 
for some time, but one of the pro­
prietors pointed out there would be 
nothing stored in the building. They 
hope to get another building before 
the time limit expires.
TO RE-GLUE WOOD
To re-glue wood successfully, first 
take all the old glue off with hot 
viriegar. Then let wood dry tho­
roughly. Apply fresh ^ue.
IT AU. DEPENDS-Ok 
vNHKra IN Youa to p  
STORY THAT OOVC-RNi 
YOUR R«5C TO THE TOP"
HARDIE
Still Stands O ut
In  fruit sprayers H ard ic has stood tlie test of time.
H ardie Junior single cylinder pumps made in 1906 
arc still operating.
T oday  H ard ie  U p -T o -D a te  Sprayers have T im e-H onored
D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
Don't Gamble Your Fruit Crop
Be Sure Rather Than Sorry,
Buy Hardie for Safety,
$4,000 Stock of H ard ie H i-P ressu re Hose and Parts 
alw ays on hand.
K e l o w n a  T r a c t o r  S p r a y e r s
L I M I T E D
Phone 820 Kelowna, B.C.
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
“At*any time throughout the year.
In  W inter, Summer, Spring or Fall,
For cheerful light delivery.
It ’s C O M E T  you should call.”
D O N ’T  P A C K  H E A V Y  P A R C E L S  — Give u s a call!
P lio t ie  8 5 5
A T  O U R  N E W  A D D R E E S  O N  M I L L  A V E .
h i
A it n O M t u U n t ^  T h e  O P E N I N G  o S  C
NEW ENLARGED PREMISES T®  S e r v e  Y o ia  B e t t e r
A
F r e e  D m w i i i g ,  S a t i i r d a y ,  M o i i d a y  T e e s d a ^ j P e c . Y - © - - ! ©
C O M E  I N  A N D  P A R T I C I P A T E !
M o r e  B o o m  - F in e r  F a d l i t i e s  -  G r e a t e r  S to c k
Enable  us to offer you the best shopping service in K elow na fo r H A R D W A R E ,  G IF T S , E L E C T R I C A L  
A P P L I A N C E S ,  C H I N A  W A R E ,  T O Y S , S P O R T I N G  G O O D S , L A M P S
—  A N D  —
with the opening o f a  new chapter in our se rv ic e s -------
T H E  F IN E S T  KN H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S
- - Love ly  Chesterfields, Rugs, D in ing Risom Suites, Bedroom  Suites, Tables, Occasional Chairs, Sm oker
Stands, End Tables, Children’s Furniture, Pictures. —  C all early  to see our wonderfu l selection.
^^2“— J.
TOYLAND D O L L S  ! G A M E S  ! T O Y S  G A L O R E !
HEADQUARTERS FOR:-
® W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S  
®  R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
® R A D IO S
®  E L E C T R IC . R A N G E S  
and Electrical Appliances of all kinds.
F R E E  D R A W IN G
A ll visitors to the store Satiu-day, M onday  and Tuesday  w ill receive a ticket 
enabling their participation in a  F ree  D ra w in g  fo r :— ^First Prize, S E T  O F  
E N G L I S H  D I N N E R W A R E ;  Second and T h ird  Prizes, P R E S S U R E  
C O O K E R S . D raw in g  to be m ade Saturday, D ecem ber 14th, in the store.
—  C A L L  I N  T O  G E T  Y O U R  T IC K E T  —
LO AM E’S H A R D W A R E  A N D  H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
I
uwencrsM
W a t c h  lo r  O u r  A d v e r t is e m e n t  in  
M o n d a y ’s C o u r ie r
I »
m m
P A G E  S IX T H E  K iU L O W N A  C O U R m H THUHSDAV. DECEMBEU 5. 1948
STOLEN AUTO 
IS RECOVERED 
NEAR FALKLAND
EAST KELOWNA
thi:.jioli! ■’ vvric ii'jlifird 
iifU 11:> "/ti <if tin- ici'>vci y I l f the
I ;*r ! h'l' ti '.ntin'lirne Tu<-. fl.'iy iiiflflt 
nr  i .tjlv Wi i!n< intitniiii; from
th>' iliivi'w.iy I l f Hoi.kc Sirn|)M>ii,
170 V'lniy Ave The < it w.i:; fouiul 
:it>,iiifloriii| .1 few mile', north of
Fulkl intI
The I'MtJ hi lie (Chevrolet touch, 
ref'isteri'tl ill (he tinrne of S M
Simi)' on I,Id . w;i:i the object of 
:m intense starch by police in the 
Valley
KAbT KKI.OW.N'A S.iUy Turloti 
j/.ive a Mil prise put ty for Hovvaril 
('.liter at hei home on b.iturilav 
The yonin; people hail ;i Kooil time 
out of ilolirs till it |Od tlatii. iinil hit" 
I'heil U|i with ipiine.s iind lefttsli- 
ment i in the house
KITAIN SHOWS 
GREAT SKILL 
IN CONCERT
More About
PARENTS 
OF SOUTH ■
A
'Hie eointnunily. under the 
liices Ilf the Woinen’.s Institnle, 
a shower on VVediie.sday for 
Valerie Johniain. who 1>5 to be 
tied shortly.
anie
j;ave
Miss
niar-
City Audience in Presenta­
tion of Varied Program  
Noted V io lin  Player Captures
IMPORTANT
AWNWCfMPlI
Mr. and Mis. Torn Carter and 
Howard are leaviii); on Saturday foi 
II trip to the Old Country The iJood 
wbtbes of their many friend;i (.;o 
with them for a r.ood voyni'c and 
much enjoyment in Eiii'lnud- 
• • •
Harry Iluriient attended a inect- 
Inc of the Elks' I.odKe In renticton 
last Friday.
O w in g  to increased traffic 
between Okanagan V alley  
points and Vancouver, 
Effective Decem ber 10th, 
and until further notice. 
Trains 11 and 12 w ill bo 
operated in two sections 
between Penticton and 
Vancouver.
Mi:>.t Valerie Johnston and E. 
Recce are arrivini’ this week from 
the U.S. to stay at the home of Ore 
former’.'; parents. Miss Joluiston has 
been in nursing training in Wash­
ington State.
Ill tile recital on Moiulay evening. 
Deteinher 2. in tlie Scout Hall, by 
Robert Kitam. violinist, witli Arm­
ando Montiel Olvi'ia at tlie piano, 
iiiusic lover.s of Kelowna enjoyed 
a rate treat. Here wo liad violin 
Iilaying of tlie liigliest standard 
witli llawlesa leelmiiiuo and Inter­
pretation of greiit Insiglit, In a pro­
gram of good variety in every de­
partment of tile violin rexierloirc.
Tlie llrst number, the Hach-Krcls- 
ler Preludio in E major, Mr. Kltuiii 
played witli most cxfiulslte lone 
aiid Ills sliading in the repeated 
tliemcH, flr.st “ff" followed Immed­
iately by "pp” was amazirvjj in the 
dexterity of his bowing.
In tile second and most exacting 
number on the program—the Con-
Frorii I’age 1. Column tJ 
n o lliat "tlieie is no God and don't 
believe your parenl.s wlien they .say 
tlieie is."
4 He .spoke "ungenllemanly’’ to 
till! eliildren. One expialned tliat 
lii.s and otlier cliildrcn bad been la­
belled by tile tcaclier as “dumb" 
and as ■'nitwil.s.’’
5 He tlireatens tlie clilldren to 
. keep some .semblance of discitillnc.
The sixtii charge dealt witli tlic 
Bcx liabits of a little boy.
In a prepared statement, tlie lea- 
eiior strongly refuted all the char­
ges, although he ndmlttcd ho may 
have callc(] a child a ‘‘nitwit’’ on 
some occasions.
School Board Chairman Dave 
Chapman had to call the meeting to 
order on several occasions when 
personalities entered into the ar­
guments. Ho pointed out that the 
charges were ‘‘very grave," and that 
it is the Board’s duty to sift out all
Regular Penticton sleepers 
and day coacltes will be op- 
enited in first section Train 
11, from Penticton, leaving 
tiiat point ul 11.15 p.m.
TOUUIST A im A C T IO N
A local museum would not only 
serve to develop more Interest In 
Gananotjue's early days among lo­
cal citizenry and especially the 
youth of the town, but would bo an 
attraction to hundreds of tourists 
stofiplivg over here. — Gananoquo 
(Ont.) Reporter.
certo In D Major, by the (freat statements before drastic action. If 
master of the violin. Paganini—he „ny, is taken.
'ITirough day vouches and 
standard sleeper from Calgary 
will be huniJled in second 
section of Train 11 from Pen­
ticton.
Pas.serigers holding tickets for 
standard sleeping car accom- 
mixlation should consult their 
local ticket agent to ascertain 
on whicli section their sleeper 
will be handled from Pen­
ticton.
G. BRUCE BURPEE 
General Passenger Agent 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
E X H IB IT IO N
of
W a t e r  C o lo rs
M O N D A Y ,  D E C . 9th to 
S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C . 14th
10 a.111. to 5 |).iii.
at
F O R D  M O T O R S  
Display Room  
I3cniard A ve.
M ISS  H. M. D U K E
A(lniis.sion - 25c
gave Us all we could hope for In 
great violin playing. Tlie extraor­
dinary skill in his double-stopping 
jind in the octave passages and the 
hitrmonics in the cadenzas, was ab­
solutely superb.
After the intermission there fol­
lowed a group of four pieces in 
which he showed groat variety In 
skill and interpretation. "La Fon­
taine d’Arethuse," by Szymanowski,
From the discussion that arose, 
it appeared that most of the char­
ges were based on statements made 
by small children, 'llils, the chair­
man was inclined to believe, poin­
ting out In one instance, that a 
small child would not know the
SHEllRITT—ItUNZEit
A |uvcl,v vvcddiiig ceremony was 
soh'iriiii/.ed at llie I'iist United 
Chureli in Kelowna, Thursday af- 
teriKKin. Novemlx-r 2(1. at 2 o’clock, 
when A(’.ne:i. second daughter of 
Mrs, A. Rnnzcr mid the late Mr. 
Runzer, of Rutland, became the 
bride of Wallace Murray .ShcrrlU. 
.M'cond .son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Sherritt. of Winfield. Dr. M. W. 
Lec.s performed the ceremony.
The bride, who wa.s given in mar­
riage by her brother-in-law, Wil­
liam Siegmun, was becomingly dres­
sed in a lovely floor length gown of 
white satin, and a floor length veil 
of silk net, which fell In soft folds 
from a Juliet cap. She wore the 
ffroom’s gift, u double .strand pctirl 
necklace, and carried n bouquet of 
red and white roses and carnations.
The bride's sister. Miss Eliza­
beth Runzer. was her only atten­
dant and wore a floor length gown 
of turquoise blue lace over talTctn 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations.
Tom Solmcr was the groomsman 
and the ushers were George Flln- 
toft and Ross McDonagh.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Lawrence Walrod sang, ‘‘O 
Promise Me."
After the ceremony a reception 
was held ul El Rancho for some
f U M E R T O N 'S
Wonderful
GIFT IDEAS
G IV E  H E R  T H E  B E S T
BLOUSES
IN
These are Tops for the T ree —  In styles that are sure 
to jilease— novel prints, sheers and stripes, newest 
sleeves and necklines;
priced from
DRESSES for a Christmas Belle !
Here are styles ablaze with sequins and other fascin-
atiiifj trims in Itlack or w inter 8.95 -14.95
jiastel sliades. Sizes 12 to 20......
x 7
meaning of communism or atheism.
Some of the parents, however, were decoraS i lS  wZtc S ' -
santhemums and candles and theadamant in their charges, and one man declared he would refuse to bride’s table was centred with thea modern Russian, an interesting send his child to school so long ns .u „ .iprod weddln.^ enko
1 iind h.ar- the teacher rem.ained. inrac-ucrca wcoaing calccwork with odd rhythm and har­
monics, variety of mood and tonal 
coloring; “Hora Staccato,” by Din- 
icu-Heifetz. with the astonishing 
speed of the staccato bowing and
the teacher re ained.
Answering the charges'Individu­
ally, the school teacher said so far 
as charge No. 1 Is concerned, he was 
of the opinion a layman is unable
Anger dexterity; the exquisite melo- to evaluate the ability of a teacher, 
die playing in ‘‘Claire do Lunc," He pointed out there were eight
L A K E S M O R E  H O M E
Lovely  beacTi and shade trees— L iv in g  room  
with fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen and 
bathroom, tw o  bedroom s— T w o  2-room suites 
in basement with separate bathroom. Fuel 
storage-— Cement walks.
jood investment —  Suites yield $40.00 per month.
F U L L  P R I C E -  $ 7 , 3 5 Q . O O
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E
—  List Y o u r  Property W ith  U s  — ;
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
by Debussy; the barbaric rhythms 
and tonal variety in the exciting 
"Dause Russe”, from Stravinsky’s 
Petronchka, were all outstanding in 
artistic distinction.
Many Encores
In response to the enthusiastic de­
mands of the audience, Mr. Kitain 
generously gave many encores.
In these in the solidity of his oc­
tave playing in Schubert’s “Ave 
Maria” we again had a sample of 
masterly virtuosity and in two 
beautiful compositions by Spanish 
composers, De Falla and Grandados, 
there was some super fine phrasing, 
amazing pizzicato and great poetic 
beauty of interpretation.
Truly, this was great art that we 
were privileged to hear and words 
are hardly adequate to describe the 
lofty heights attained by this mas­
ter of his instrument.
Armando Montiel Olvera at the 
[piano provided able and sympa­
thetic accompaniments, making this 
concert one of the highlights in Ke­
lowna’s musical experience.
It is of interest to know that the 
accompanist is also a composer and 
at the reception given for the ar­
tists ' after the concert, he played 
a piano arrangement of his ‘‘Scher- 
zino for Violin,” which he has 
written for Mr. Kitain.—G.D.C.
grades in the school, and (hat some 
children were behind in their work 
owing to the fact they had been 
transferred from one school to an­
other.
Personal Insult
He considered charge No. 2 was 
a personal insult rather than a 
charge. Referring to charge No. 3, 
he said he had never shaken the re­
ligious, or political beliefs of chil­
dren, and that he had never encour­
aged children to disobey their par-
Dr. Lets proposed the toast to 
the bride, to which the groom rcs- 
po.ndcd, and F. L. Fitzpatrick read 
the wires of congratulation.
For her honeymoon, to be spent 
in Vancouver and Seattle, the bride 
chose a brown dressmaker suit and 
green top coat, and her further ac­
cessories wore brown, and she wore 
a corsage of white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherritt will reside 
at Winfield upon their return from 
the Coast. The groom is a former 
member of the Canadian Army and 
served overseas for several years.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. Agnes Hotham and James 
Sherritt, uncle of the groom, both 
from Manitoba.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SLIPPERS
I^uxurious and comfortable in the latest styles, fur-trini-
incd and embroidered quilted satin. 1.75 to 3.95
T^riecd from
ents. He said it was the practice to n / A T T n 'T  A rv  vrKTTnikTC 
read the Bible every morning and LOUKl AUJOUlvlMS
C H E N I L L E  B E D S P R E A D S
and
R E V E R S IB L E  R A Y O N  Bed C O M F O R T E R S
A  Gift from the F am ily ; " 1 1  QPJ To 0 / 1  QPk
priced from ..................................
Little Girls’ “G O O S E Y  G A N D E R ” D R E S S E S
for Christmas— Assorted trim s; O  7 0  to 4 C A
Priced from ............................................. 4 * ^
B A B Y  S H E E R  D R E S S E S ; Q K  to O  AQ
Em broidery trim .....................................
have a short prayer before classes 
started.
To charge No. 4, he confessd that 
he may have called a child a “nit­
wit”, but would refrain from doing 
so in the future. Insofar as disci­
pline is concerned, the teacher said 
he had endeavored to use humor 
and praise in encouraging children. 
The sixth charge, which dealt with 
sex habits of a child, was an ex­
aggeration, he thought.
“Why these parents, who, observe 
such activities, do not come to me 
personally, is beyond me,” he said, 
pointing out that he had been in­
strumental in organizing a parent 
teachers’ association.
Mr. Matheson gave a detailed ac-
JUVENILE CASES
Cases of the four boys who ap­
peared in juvenile court this week 
charged with delinquency under the 
Tobacco Restraint Act, were ad­
journed until later in the week. 
A complaint led police to one of 
the Teen Town buildings on Mon­
day, where they found the boys 
smoking and listening to the radio 
during school hours.
iAnother boy, who admitted sup­
plying cigarettes to the others, was 
put on six rfionths’ probation by 
T. F. McWilliams, Judge of the Ju­
venile Court.
B R IN G  T H E  K ID D IE S  T O  F U M E R T O N ’S
WONDERFUL TOYLAND
Case after Case of N e w  Novelties being opened every day.
Fumerton’s Ltd
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
RADIO ANOMALY
count of previous school marks ob- and had refused to say their pray- 
tained by some children, and also ers because “ . . . .  said there is no 
briefly touched on the teacher’s ab- God.” T h e  woman continued that 
ility. “there are some things you can’t
RadiocaUy speaking, those soap detailed discussion believe from children, but a thing
operas should pipe down for a while ^kich  followed, it appeared that like that you have got to believe.” 
until production catches up with the chafes were based on Belief in God
their song and story. Around these som l^Sr^ts^ of'^children ^ tnd^^  ^ “I have never disputed the beUef
parts the stuff is as scarce as hen’s t?^|niente wWch God.” the school teacher declar-
two you couldn’t scrape up enough ed. ‘Xeast of all would I do it to
flakes to even blow a bubble.-Nee- f  * ^  children, What right have I to in-
BENVOULM
BENVOULIN — Miss Mary Culos 
left today for Vancouver, where 
she will spend a few weeks visiting 
friends.
pawa, Man., Press.
L I S T E N  T D
^ ^ R O L L
home from classes. During the mid­
dle of the; meeting, one woman 
publicly apologized to the teacher
over a “face slapping” incident. The t i___ w x j
woman said her boy later denied ^
Mrs. Howard Welch, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Casorso.
terfere in the matter of religious 
beliefs? I have never (iiscussed re­
ligion or politics in the school. The
that the teacher had slapped his wffl even go
face, and that the youth “had made
t h n  ctnrxT iixi ” A  havo no Other reason, but I want
■ to keep this school open. I will
Two or three parents, however, move if the majority of the people 
complained bitterly that their chil- wish me to move,” the teacher re- 
dren had come home from school marked before the meeting closed.
® U T  
C O W B O Y S * ’
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Casorso 
returned last Saturday from two 
weeks holiday spent in Spokane, 
Wash.
* * *
Keith Berard, while hunting at 
Trepanier last week, was fortunate 
in getting a deer.
Rousing IVestern M usic
SUNDAY,
■ p
3.45 P M.
TESt
' k FREE
B A B Y  C H IC K S
CtO G IV E N  A W A Y
Every Sunday
— Get in on the Contest-—
CKOV
A N D  H IN T S  F O R  
P O U L T R Y  R A IS E R S
Y o u  c a n  h a v e  a n  O I L  
B U R N E R  i n s t a l l e d  
i m m e d i a t e l y  b y
AIR-FLO 
TORID MEET 
CRANE
E. C. Mugford has recently com­
pleted construction of his new 
store and is now open for business. 
• • • ^
Mr. and Mrs. Max Berard and 
Hazel motored to penticton last 
Sunday. Mr. Berard and Hazel re­
turned Sunday evening leaving Mrs. 
Berard to spend a week’s holiday 
there with her sister. f ;
G a r a g e  aniS S e rv ic e  S ta t io n
—  F O R  S A L E  —
Well situated on main highway. Stucco garage, well 
equipped and including new calculating pump. 
FOUR ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW  
Half acre, mostly in fruit trees.
This is a very busy garage and a real opportunity at
*16,500.00
W l i i l l i s l ^ G a i l d e s  L t i l .
Form erly  M cTavish, W h illis  &  Gaddes Ltd.
REAL. ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B .C
SEPTIC TANK
City Council Monday night gran­
ted permission to O. V. Maude-. 
Roxby for the construction of a 
septic tank on Abbott Street. Per­
mission was also granted to John 
Weintz, 936 Coronation, pnd J. Reid, 
545 Francis.
ROYAtPURPLE  
LODGE INSTALLS 
NEW OFFICERS
Sponsored by-
F R D Y I N O A L  
. H A T C H E R I E S
T E L E P H O N E  - 164 
F O R  A  D R A F T  C H E C K
sc o n  P l u m b i n g
242 L a w r e n c e  A v e .
O F  E D M O N T O N
Solve Your Oil Burner Troubles with
KLEENFLO
J u st mij^ w ith  o il a n d  w a tc h  r e s u lt s !
FRIDAY,
C  ‘5.00
PRESENTS
DECEMBER 6th
- 6.00 p.m. C K O V
S Y M P H O N Y  
” P O P ”
C  O  M  C E R  T
B y  t/ie T O R O N T O  
S Y M P H O N Y  O R C H E S T R A
SIR ERNEST MacMIUAN
Conductor
DONALD DAME, fenor 
Cuoil ArtitI
— P R O O R A M M I —
Marche Mililarie Francoite
.............................Sainf'Saent
Overture, Secret of Suzanne
..........................W olf’Forrori
Rigodon de Oordonut
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Romeou-Gevoert
' Donald Dome:
Ario-Una furtivg Logrimo 
from "t'Eiair d’amore"
. . . . ; ........................Donizetti
Peer Gynl Suite No I .. . . Crieg 
Morning 
Aose's Death 
Anitro’j Donee
In the Hall of the Mounfoin King 
Donald Dome:
Ario-Ah! Fuyex, douce imogo
from "Monoo"...........M onenel
Heptter’t pot de deux
........................ Howard Coble
Soiree, Muzicole,.............. Srillen
[Programme tvbieci to change)
Mrs. I. Richmond and Mrs. Flor­
ence Loudon were installed as new 
members of the Royal Purple Lodge 
on Tuesday evening at the regular 
meeting of the organization.
Plans were discussed for the an­
nual Christmas party to be held on 
Sunday, December 22, in the Elks’ 
rooms, and members of the Lodge 
will assist in serving at the supper 
being sponsored by the Rotary Club 
for the Old Folks on December 19.
Another bundle of clothing has 
been given to the Public Health 
Nurse to be distributed among 
needy families in the city.
The next meeting of the Lodge 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
Dcember 17, when last minute plans 
will be made for the Christmas 
party.
V .
yOU'RE A 
WHIZZ OF 
A COOK
ROYAL'S
A WH/ZZ 
OF A
YEAST/
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S(, 3 ^ f /■! .j U, L >i
; TASTY E IREAD -- 
N O  C O A R S E  H O LES,  
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
PROTESTS OVER 
U C K  OF UGHTS 
ON CLEMENT AVE.
J. Erdman appeared before the 
City Council, last Monday night to 
protest over the lack of electric 
lights on Clement Avenue. He said 
the city had promised some time 
ago that the lights would be instal­
led within six weeks. He was crit­
ical over the fact electric light ser­
vice had been installed on compara­
tively new .streets, while Clement 
Avenue, which is one of the oldest, 
had been pa.ssed up.
His Worship Mayor James Petti­
grew explained that lack of mater­
ials and labor had held up installa­
tion of public services in many sec­
tions of the city, but as soon as 
these are available,, electric light • 
will be installed on Clement Ave;
SCHEU’S GRILL 
SPONSORS DANCE
'A I r t ig h f  w r a p p e r  
ip ro fec fs ' s t re n g th  
a n d  p u r ity
i ’ iH ‘1, - ,1 u f,'' f
Schell’s Grill held its first staff 
dance, Monday, Nov, 25, at the Or­
ange Hall, with about 75 couples 
in attendance, including the staff 
and friends of the Snack Bar, Ver­
non.
Several prizes for dances and 
other contests featured the success­
ful evening. Highly entertaining 
were special contests exclusively 
for the staffs, Ken Winterboltom
was master of ceremonies with Fred 
Weber, Ed Hunt and Mrs. Charles 
Blackwood as judges. Pictures were 
also taken and lunch was served af­
ter midnight,
Ckimmittce in chargq of the ar­
rangements included Jack Schell, 
proprietor of the Grill, Kpn Winter- 
bottom and Mrs. Rose Patten.
 ^ I '
m
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Classified Advertisements FOUND T H E  C H U R C HF<U?Nr>--Oiu- Small •Key aU.jchriJ to
. n tAfh icc *>lrrftiiHernr»tt,
OJt<r cc»>l i-cf ws/fj. misiifiium cUaifit*.
Lv« c«iiU. i t  fiACirvartst <bAJr
jfed, *'M twee.ty live for l/<joWk«r^ p
ing (liArge.
Wbea a  i« d«*a<4 tiMt rtplitm bt m4dtt»**4 
ui • fx>* at Tl»« Cuttiief OUmwt, aa »dd^  
ti^ exutl cl»afg« o4 •«« ecnta U »a4«.
FOR SALE
‘MasUT-IaH'k" 
■stiip of lead 
found 'riiuifediiy. 5th
(Jwiu r may rlami 'aunt' by idoiitify- 
iii); key at the t’ourior Oflice.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Cotiicc Urtnanl An. ai:<l ilrrltam S«.
BIRTHS
'O O D  4 IC o»m  Hansailo\%', fu l ly
HELP WANTED
Price $2,500 ca.sh, halanci' r-asy terms 
..See Interior Agencies htd. 20-lc
He l p  w a n t e d — llou»«lie«|>er 40or t/ver wanted by elderly cou­
ple. Full charge of modern home, 
time off, $40 per mondi to start. 
Write Mr. T W. Hall, Box 20, 
Oliver, B.C. 28'lP
P BAr>iB A L E — Y o a n g  B *d «Ilc  H orse.Round and gentle. With rnllihiry 
li.'iddle and bridle. Excellent for 
work on Email farm. Phone Hume. 
204-L2. 211-2p
• IRL an TypUt and lunior Clerk-
Ai)ply in peroon at Provincial
Government
Avenue.
Office. 231 Bernard
27-3C
p O B  HALE —  Four room house,
*  chicken hou:je, on one acre land, 
Ju.st outside Kelowna, early posses­
sion. price $3,700. G. It. Johnson, 
270 Bernard Avc. 28-lp
O K C IIA I tU  C IT Y  L O D G E  N o . 59 
L  O . O . F .
Meets every Tue.sday at 0 p.in. 
in Women’s InsUtule Hull, 
Glenn Ave.
Ilec. Secretary—E. U. Stephens. 
N. G.—It. C. Manton.
lids Soctety is a branch of The 
Motlicr Church. The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Macn- 
chusctla. Services; Suntlay, 11 aan.; 
Sunday SchooL ».i5 «jtn.; first and 
tlilrd Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p m
POSITION WANTED
p O B  BALE—Bix room stucco buii- 
*  galow, all modern, immediate
r f1
IH inON WANTED—Ex-Engllsh
Police Officer reriulrcs full or 
part time work. Clerical or other 
wise. Apply Box 394, Kelowna Cou 
ricr. 28-lp
possession. $3,500 cosh required, full 
price $5,250. G. R. Johnson, 270 
Bernard Avc. 28-lp
kOBmON WANTED — Stenogra
pher with 3 years’ experience
wishes employment. References 
Write Box 391, Kelowna Courier
20-3p
WANTED
WILL PAY CASH for Standard orPortable Typewriter. Write or 
telephone 409-R (evenings only). 
Herbert Business College. Kelowna.
28-4C
p O B  BALE—Early pos-scsslon, eight 
*  room semi-bungalow, in Ideal 
location on a large comer lot, close 
to schools and churches, within ten 
mlnuto.s’ walk of Post Office. Large 
living room with fireplace and 
beamed ceiling, kitchen has lots of 
light and built-in features; good 
basement with laundry tubs and 
new oil burning furnace with ther­
mostatic control, and the three rooms 
on the second floor can be readily 
converted into a small suite. ’This 
lovely home is in perfect condition 
and the price Is $13,000, with about 
one-half cash. G. R. Johnson, 270 
Bernard Avc. 28-lp
H . E . M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment 
Oencral Room 0,
Delivery 201 Bernard Ave.
23-9C
The U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
OYE — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday. December 2, 
IlHO. to Mr. and Mrs. S. Oye, We.st- 
baiik, a son.
McKWAN--At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hos|utul, on 'ruesduy, Decem­
ber 3. 19t(i, to Mr. and Mrs. Jo.seph 
McEwan, Kelowna, a son,
SANGER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, otf Tuesday. Decem­
ber 3, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Sanger, Kelowna, a son.
TENDS KOLIVIEItH’ GKAVEB
IPSWICH. AuMndla (CP> 
Tie.k of teiiiliiig United States and 
Ain.lraliati war gt;ives at this 
Queeti.'da'(I town has been allotted 
to hcft-elf by Mr:*. A. I.. Manson. 
For .v<-ars she has attended the gra­
ve;; of .servieemen burled in war 
eemetei ies here and has corre,spoil- 
(led with wives and mothers.
MlSbED KO VAL H l'IT
t-ON’DON tCP) . Tin, ve.s u l.o 
bloke into Hi ii on and Cle(!(;'s. tin- 
King:, lailoi;,. .stole four snil.s and 
some suit njaterlal, but missed a 
suit which fiad Just been made for 
His Majesty.
l-AGO.S. Nigt iia ■' tCPi — Till* 
Ex-.*^ *11 \ ill men’:. Welf.iie Associa­
tion has lieeii funned in Nigeii.i to 
piovide iidviei* and tlnanei.il assas- 
tani.e to e.x-.'a-i V u emi.'ii JUtii their 
(iependents ;md to ai.dst lliem In 
lindinj; eniplovment.
In the Kelowna cemetery.
Horn in Ontario, the late Mr. Bar- 
Ikt eaine to the Valley In 1911) and 
settled In Kelowna about 25 years 
ago. Ills wife prcdeeea.sed him liere 
In 1937. Surviving arc four soii.s and 
one daughter: Lee and Elvyii, Los 
Angeles; Murray, Vancouver; Ray­
mond. Kelowna; and Mrs. John 
Stirling, Trail, B.C.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill . Ass’t Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
OBITUARIES
W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Lino Contractors
HECTOR MACUINE CO.. LTD.
9tli Avc. & 10th St. East. Calgary
8-tfc
SUNDAY, DEC. 8th 
11.00 n.rn.—Morning Service.
"LOVE THE LORD THY GOD"
7.10 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—YOUTH SERVICE. 
"TENT PEGS"
rAN’TED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
sec O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd,
60-tfce
W '
Fo r  s a l e —10 Ibs. bundles of oldnewspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 28-tfn
NOTICE
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
PETE’S SWING BAND
(5-plccc orchestra)
Phone 365-R cT-tf
W
ANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wc pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-ttc
La t h in g , stucco wiringShingling done. Phone 786. and DON’T FORGET
28-2p
WANTED TO RENT M
o r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you start with
to
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and
ASK G R O C E R
EVANGEL
TABfRNAClt
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Aisscmbllcs of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, DEC. 8th 
0.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
rAN’TED—Room with or without Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per
board by Chartered Account­
ant now working in Kelowna. Phone
W'
838 or write 
Courier.
Box 395, Kelowna 
28-lp
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE CJAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
Y O U R  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
YOU ARE ALW AYS  
WELCOME
W
ANTED—Furnished or Unfur­
nished house or apartment by V
ISIT Kelowna Fur Craft for re­
styling, repairs and relining.
English couple. One daughter. Apply 
Box 394, Kelowna Courier. 28-lp
E. Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. “Expert 
work. 27-8p
W '
with
meals. Young English girl. Par­
ents in Kelowna. Apply Box 394, 
Kelowna (Courier. 28-lp
SKATES SHARPENED— Up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates
rANTED TO RENT—For at least
W
furnished house by business man, 
wife and two children. References. 
P.O. Box 1587, Kelowna. 27-4p
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
Baked The W a y  Y o u  
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B .C .
"IF  HE hunts or fishes. We have
»  his wishes.” Shop early. Tread- 
gold Sporting Goods. 26-c
FOR RENT
Fo r  r e n t —a  nicefor a man to rent. 
Street.
warm room
1475 Graham 
28-lp
'I'HE Plufnber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
Fo r  r e n t — M^odern cabins forwinter months. Light and water, exclusive lines for all sports.M
a k e  this a sporting Christmas.
See Treadgold Sporting Goods’
26-c
supplied. Opposite CKOV 
mitter, Okanagan Mission 
Tourist Camp.
Trans-
Creek
6-tfc efi
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e — T^wo Harley Davidson motorcycles, 1936 and 1942. Ap­
ply 944 
B.C.
N. Mara Avenue, Vernon,
27-2p
B .P .O .E lk s  
meet 1st and 
3rd M ondays
E lks' H a ll
Lawrence Ave
Fo r  s a l e —Garage, Auto Wreck­ers, Furniture Store, Gas Pump,
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11, 
Oliver, B.C. 27-14c
'OR SALE—^New re-cored and re­
makes of cars and trucks. Write to 
Kingsway Radiator Repairs. 352 
Kingswav. FAir 1372, Vancouver, 
B.C. 27-4c*
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
W I N D O W SSTO R M
and
STO R M
(Cleaned
D O O R S
and Installed)
W IN D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
F LO O R S
Washed and Waxed
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, DEC. 8th
8.00 a.m.—Holy (iommunion. 
9.45 a.mi'—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer, j 
7.30 p.m.-r-Evensong.
Please make your offerings 
for the Bible Society 
on Sunday
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m. 
OKANAGAN MISSION—5 p.m.
APPLICATION FOR A  WATER  
LICENCE
“WATER ACT,< 1939” 
(Section 6.) "
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 855
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
Dr y  w o o d  f o r  SALEj—orders garments free of charge. Phone 285 filled promptly. Apply at 859 i o r  fast pick-up and delivery ser-
Wolseley Ave., Kelowna, or Koch’s vice. 
Garage, Rutland. 27-2p
50-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Partly finished house, with furniture. .Call at 933 Cle­
ment Ave. 27-2p
Fo r  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
Mo d e r n  b u n g a l o w  —  Threerooms, basement, overlooks lake, 
2641 North Street. 26-4p
BEAU’TIFUL 8 room fully modemhome, fireplace, oil furnace, 
double lot with very attractive gar­
den, garage, woodshed, located very 
close to down town. Price $11,000. 
Terms, half cash. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 28-lc
A LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
«  This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO ., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
WEXL SHOP FOB YOU—H youknow what you want, but live
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE  
Dominion Building. Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
1, The Director, The Veterans’ 
Land Act, of Ottawa, Ontario, here­
by apply to the Comptroller of 
Water Rights for a licence to divert, 
use and store water out of Lambly 
(Bear) Creek which flows and dis­
charges into Okanagan Lake, and 
give notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion will be lo­
cated at approximately 120 ft. west 
of the East Bdy., and 400 ft. North 
of S. Bdy. of L; 2177.
The storage dam will be located 
at the south outlet of Rose Valley 
between P.R; 5641 and L. 4090.
The quantity of water to be diver­
ted is 5,400 ac. ft. per annum and 
2,500 stored. ,.
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is irrigation.
The land on which the water will 
be used is Lots 505, 506, 507, 3461, 
2689, 2687, 3496, 1934, 58.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of di­
version or site of the dam and on 
the land where the water is to be 
used on the Twenty Eighth day of 
October, 1946, and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon on October 29th, 
1946.
Objections to this application may 
be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights at Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the date of 
the posting on the ground.
The Director, The Veterans’ Land 
Act, Applicant.
By R. W. BROWN, 
27-2c Agent.
The
VERY Attractive 5 Room Home,3 bedrooms, very modern bath- —SAWS— Gamming and Fil-
room. good-si;:ed basement, 4 acre ^  inc done to nil tvnec of tmwc
hi soft fruit, strawberries, raspbor 
rics, etc., plus woodshed, workshop, 
garage and chicken-house. Location 
is just out of town. Full price, $6,000. 
See Interior Agencies Ltd. 28-lc
g al yp s sa s. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Fo l d in g  c h a ir s — now  Avail­able in large quantities. Ideal 
for community halls, country chur­
ches. etc. Well made from seasoned 
hardwood. Write Hadley & Sons. 
1856 Pandora Street. Vancouver, 
B.C. 28-lp
pO R  exclusive ladies’ wear, Coats,
»  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling  
Sidewalk Tiles
BRITISH CARPET 
CLEANERS
(Serving you for six years)
C H E S T E R F IE L D S  
A N D  R U G S
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD„ 179 Ber­
nard Ave., *4 block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
Then See
J. A .
B. OF M. BORROWERS GET 
MONEY FOR ALL PURPOSES
K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton Ave.
5  ROOM HOUSE on comer tot.
3 bedrooms, modern bathroom, 
in good il lation. Pi'ice $4,500. With 
separate lot. garage and cooler, 
pnee S.5,500. Apply Interior Agencies 
Ltd , Bernard .Ave. , 28-lc
Low Cost Surprises Many
Phone 793 
16-tfc
Cleaned,. Shampooed and De-mothed
Odorless de-moth ing. 
Remove all stains, spots or marks. 
Send, your Carpets to
Box 234, Kamloops, B.C.
28-lc
MONEY TO LOAN
(, . \ U .  C A M P B E L L ’S  
I;i E m e rg e n c ie s
/When faced with uno.xpectod.expen­
ses got a cash loan at Campbell’.s 
You may obtain fi-om $20 to $1,000 
in case of illnes,*^ . accidents, funerals 
or to consolidate debts. Loan.c are 
made to lit your needs. In case of 
death your life is insured for loan 
balance at no extra cost.
WHiTF., PHONE uR CALL
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPOR.A’n O N  LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
TRY COltRlER CLASSIFIED ADS
Geoffrey Douglas, local Manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, says he 
still finds a good many people who 
are surpri.scd when he’ explains that 
27i a month is all it costs to borrow 
$100 from the Bank of Montreal, 
when repaid in twelve monthly in- 
stalnTcnts. .Almost every day he 
hears across his desk the surprised 
remark, “Why I never imagined 
such a service would cost so little.’’ 
"People." says Mr. Douglas, “need 
money for all sorts of purposes— 
sometimes to meet emergencies, 
sometimes to avail themselves of 
opportunities. Money is always 
available at the Bank of Montreal 
to anyone with a source of regular 
income from which he can repay.” 
If you need money, drop in and 
see Mr. Douglas or his accountant. 
Mr. Paulding. You will find either 
one ready and glad to assist you, 
and. of course, to deal wiiK your 
requirements in strict confidence.
28-lc
on . . .
Quality
Meats
TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN
’The partnership known as “Carl­
son and Hanlan” having been 
dissolved as of December 3rd, 
1946. w*e. the partners, J. E. 
Carlson and H. L. Hanlan will 
not hereafter be responsible for 
any debts incurred by the other.
28-lp
E A T  
M E A T  
a t
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
NOW AVAILABLE AT  
YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
T H E
N E W ‘O . K
A & B
aiEAT MABKE'?
Phoae *20 — Free Delivery
WATERTIGHT OIL COMPOUND 
LEATHER W’ATERPROOFING 
© Preserves, Softens, Waterproofs 
A ll Outdoor Boots, Shoes, Leather 
Coats, Harness, Belts, etc. 
Protects Leather Against Water, 
Snow and Sun in All Temperatures 
••’TRY IT TODAY — I’TS OJL”
Mrs. ROY TUBB
Word has been received here of 
the death this week of Mrs. Roy 
Tubb, In Victoria. She had been In 
ill health for several weeks. Funeral 
services will bo held In Victoria to­
morrow (Friday). Mother and sister 
of the deceased woman, Mrs. Agnes 
Lcnthlcy and IVJrs. N. E. Nelson, left 
Kelowna yesterday to attend the 
final rites.
’ITio late Mrs. Tubb had lived In 
Rutland during her childhood, com­
ing to Canada from England. She 
moved to the Prairies and returned 
to Kelowna in 1935. She left here 
for Victoria last spring. Besides her 
mother and sister, her husband, and 
a brother, Melvin Leatldey, Cali­
fornia, also survive.
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tl
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
GEORGE G. BARBER
Death came in hospital here, af­
ter a lengthy illness, to George 
Gordon Barber, proprietor of Sun­
ny Beach Auto Camp, In his 76th 
year. Funeral services will bo held 
tomorrow afternoon at 1.30 from 
Day’s Funeral Home, Rev. Dr. M. W. 
Lees officiating. Burial will follow
'TIMBER SALE X37745
'There will bo offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on Friday, the 20th day of Decem­
ber, 1946, in the office of the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licen­
ce X37745, to cut 4,160,000 f-b.m. of 
Spruce, Balsam and Lcdgepole Pine 
situated on Bear Creek, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land District.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at . 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be obtain­
ed from .the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
24-26-28-30C
TENDERS
Wanted
Tenders arc 
supplying 40
invited for 
CORDS of
FUEL WOOD
4 ft. long dry plno and fir 
mixed, split, for delivery to 
PEACHLAND SCHOOL, 
on or before August 15, 1947.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be sealed and delivered or 
mailed not later than Decem­
ber 16, 1946.
Address tenders to:
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretafy-Treasurer, 
Kelowna School District No. 23 
Kelowna, B.C.
26-28-2C
Fresh Green Peas 
in December
Yes, W e  Have Them . . . Serve Garden Fresh 
D E L N O R  F R E S H  G R E E N  P E A S
W e  A lso  Have In  Stock Fresh F ro zen --------
S T R A W B E R R IE S  G R E E N  P E P P E R S
* G R E E N  B E A N S  R A S P B E R R IE S
* S P IN A C H  * B L U E B E R R IE S
* C A N T A L O U P E  * P E A C H E S
O btainable at your independently owned
RED & WHITE STORE
Gordon’s Grocery
2 1 1 A  Bernard  Avo. P H O N E  30
DON’T MISS IT !
R E A D  A B O U T
V etem iis ’ 
M ou sin g  P ro ject
A T  O L IV E R
In  the
SPOKESMAN’S REVIEW
Sunday, Dec. 15
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE WITH Twrc
S e e  O u r  D i s p l a y s  a n d  S o l v e  Y o u r  G i f t  P r o b l e m s
B O U.K J O 1 S
e / t ,
Gift Sets
5 ^
llUUH"
Prices $1.25 to $25.00
Ashes o f Roses 
Gift Sets
Completely new and thrilling—^^ Barbara 
Gould SKYLARK —  a fragrance that 
lends gaiety to six exquisite aids to 
loveliness. Perfume...Lilting Fragrance 
. . .  Eau de Cologne. . .  Face Powder. . .  
Dusting Povrder . . . Talc, and these 
charming aids to toveiiness a r e ' 
arranged in sumptuous gift ensembles' 
glorified in settings o f sky blue silk
$3.50
Rang-inL4’ in P rice.s f r o m  $2.25 to  $5.00
0 * *
(C r
6y
PICARD
lAr PIRfUME, EAU DE TOIIETTE, EAU DE COUKDS 
ik FAG POWDER, TAIC, OUSTING POiATDER
A- FROM 50< to $2J0
we offer a very wide range of 
these lovely ensembles by 
Barbara Gould.
Priced from $1.75 to $27.50
+Vf-nL-fV5-
fC( in x V u rac t iv e  ffn sc in b lc .s  
fro m  S2.25 to $7.50
Hi-
Gift Sets
W. R.TRENCH
-2 ^
Price .s - $2.25 to  $7.50
L IM IT E D
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver K elow na, B .C .
—  W e  Prepay Postage O n A ll  M a il O rders —
Compacts
make excellent gifts.
See our wide selection, 
priced from $1.00 up.
i S i i i l l l l
F A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUUSDAY. DI-:CKMBr.K S. IIM6
}
HOCMY
HOPEFULS’
PROBLEMS
- - ..... f ;ich -for city coniix-litloii on tJ»c
La rp e  Group Find T rave l to H< U;o rink, Pra( tiers on tins rink 
Vernon for Practice Difficult w
I-ack o f tranE[x>rt;iti<;n at Uie last 
minute did not EtO{> 4'> young hope­
fuls from llnally getting to Vernon 
last .Sunday night to pitch in t<^  a 
general "w:iinimage' pr.ictice. Ftoni 
the eiiMiing ncrarnhle. coach-trainer 
Dud F rarer arrived at some definite 
concluvion.'t.
He lia» no doul>t now tli.it lie can 
round out two tcarn r -one midget 
and one juvenile—for Valley com- 
I>eUtJon. From all tlie boys he he- 
lievc.s he can ice four teams—two o f
are wor
Red out
Another free .sesi.ion at the Ver- 
t ori Civic Arena has b«-en alloted to 
tlie l>oy.s tills coming .Sunday, from 
0 to 0 p m. Dud vtill take his mid­
gets tlicre and puts tlicm through 
their preliminary paces. Koine of 
tlicm h'lve cliown considerahle 
piomise. and he ttilnks they have a 
good chance to hold tlieir own In 
tile Valley this year.
Both midgets and juveniles will 
attend a blackboard chalk talk in
kef*
J im
M i
J i M d  o t  S p o r t s
_ A _
the High School tonight. unlay night, making the finals in
Cars and Equipment Needed one section, the mixed doubles, bc- 
Public supiKi.t is h ng sougl.t to going down to defeat,
help overcome two important prob- Johnny Samis, pre-war Canadian 
icriis — tran.siKirtaUon and equip- champiori. Biwiled Alan a chancer, in 
rnent. The boys are looking for the singles, turning iiim back l.-io  
some motorists who will take them and 15-3 According to a Vancouver 
to Vernon Sunday night us well report. Johnny's "overhead urop 
as anyone with Any surplus hockey shots were near perfect and nis 
equipment, no matter what .shape, handling of F'runcc's jKiwerful W'-'* 
who would like to loan or donate It shes to the forehand court were A l­
to them. i'" ’H undoing."
"The kids are very entliu.siastic." Mrs. France was defeated in lier 
Coach ITascr said, "and I would ap- ,|uc.st for the women’s singles title 
preciate any help the local citizens in in-r semis with I^ois Kcid, win- 
can give. After nil, they are their „er of the Vancouver Sun's tennis 
own lioy.s. and I nm willing to Bjicnd tournament last .summer. Doth Alan 
a lot of time and energy to put this „nd Ann reached the semi-Hnuls in 
over.” Hl.s teams will be playing the men’s and women’s doubles but 
curtain-ral.scrs before the bii' games vvere defeated. The outstanding play 
in iVernon. with the midgets ex- „f Norm Mustart in the mixed dou- 
pected to make the first break in finals Saturday night, gave liirn
the near future. and Mrs. Nora Maw an easy win in
Car owners arc asked to contact that division over the France com- 
eillier Dud or Gcoiv'c Yoclilrn, if bination.
tliey care to offer their services. Samls copped the men’s singles
title Saturday night as ho wore 
down a game Jimmy Forsyth, for­
merly of Winnipeg, with a devas­
tating backhand attack. He also 
.shared in the men’s doubles corn- 
•> petition when he teamed up with 
Norm Underhill and defeated Daryll 
Thompson and Forsythe, two 
stralgh.t.
Alan France is the son of Mr. and 
Tfrnnrn Mr.s, O. France of this city. He was
». U..U ----- - X*ranee here and lived here until he
Show  W e ll  in Vancouver went overseas in the armed services. 
Championships He married Ann Blackic upon his
_ _____ return homo and Is now living in
Alan France and his wife, Ann, Vancouver, where he is attending 
made valiant but futile bids for prc-mcdical classes at U.B.C. Both 
honors in Vancouver’s City badmin- will bo in Kelowna during the 
ton championships, concluded Sat- Christmas holidays.
SmiUi 510, ! ’,itt«/i S.OII fiM. .N'«-i;.t,n« r im uit'nt.iily, the luglu ;-t !-iiigk' of 
<2> 351. haiidicap 123. VOii. VB2. gii-l Use night »nd flinciuHl ail Uuee fur
the Klks.
• • • H Kwctmai), Knight;, o f I ’yliiius
IjCgion (2) - I,. Kune (1) trutuiled, ..ruled 725 fur the iridi-
153, W. Kune 431, H. Dcavii Joins yidiiul trii>le. High team three was 
O i  2(i3. W. Heaver-June;, :h)3, M taken by CoHinsem's Cyclers witli 
l.i|);,ell 531, C. U p ie tt  5'JI. itl'J. 813. Uiough Uiey diopiH'd their
700 2422. whole M l to the C N.H, live.
MiserlliUMtouM (1) ■ Keckie 3SI2, KlxniMCtu’ai 8 mli & Door (l)- - l)o e r -  
Ixicock 4'J3, Morgan 37U, F. Drown gs-un 473 . tiolinski 325, Catuozzi 449. 
3(U, M. Drown 51ti, handicap 212 uidley 439. Deedarn 3U8, liandicup 
09J. 911. 74U..2353. jy2 037 . 390 . 759—2170.
lAiuJW'tf Ilaudwtii'e (2 )— Anderwin 
572, Dlakcborough 457. Flintoft 517, 
I ’oinler 540. Jensen (2) 312, Doe (1)
Men’»  I>a«time 'lYn-riii I.eaifuc 
FYlday, November 29
It was u sorry night for tlie IkiO -2512
Dluiris, F'riday. ’I'hey plugged hard 
enough to come Uirougli willi three
Hitch
........................ . ..........  C I
10)1. Sutlierland 390. Dliillips 381) 
Oswell (2 ) 201. 682. 750, 004 —2090
LOCAL STARS 
IN COAST 
BADMINTON
M r. and M rs. A lan
MERRILY . . . THEY ROLL 
ALONG. . .  ROLL ALONG—
That’s because WE service Ihem! Yes^—  
once our expert repair men get to work on 
your truck . . . they stay on the road. Wo  
keep ’em rollingl— no job loo small or loo  
bigi A n y  make, model, or year of truck—  
w e ’re equipped to handle ALL'trucks*
N E E D  A  N E W  T R U C K ?
D rop  in . . . and let’s tell you about the many 
features o f  the new Reos— the Reo G o ld  C row n  
engine— the Reo M ore-Load design which pro­
vides m ore load space on shorter 
wheelbase— the Reo dual primary 
brakes. . .  and other features. N O W  
is the time to tell us your tivcking 
needs.
B IN G H A M  &  H O B B S
STRIKES & SPARES
1%  Results Of Games Played 
''ll By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 66. 850, 976, 805—2631.
395 W . 5th Ave., V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
(Thursday, November 28)
Three teams are tied for the lead 
after the first night’s play in the 
second flight. With three wins and 
no losses are Harris Meat Market, 
Koalas and Okanagan Investments.
Doreen Wilkinson, anchor-woman 
for Harris Meats, carried the ban­
ner for the "weaker” sex, scoring a 
high single of 268. Margaret Estock, 
tripling with 603, aided her Stand­
ard Service cohorts annex team 
honors with 977 and 2793.
Wigon Renkewitz, who anchors 
for Okanagan Investments, had best 
single with 267. Joe' Mildenberger, 
of Campbell, Imrie & Shankland, 
was in a class all by himself, roll­
ing the high men’s triple of 736.
Modern Appliances (l)-^N.;Brodie 
355, K. Buckland 587, Green 446,- 
J. Buckland 509, W.’ Brodie 549, 
handicap 294, 970, 900, 870—2540.
Standard Service (2)—Bell 414, 
I. Witt 529, Estock 603, Guidi 701, 
E. Witt 546. 923, 977, 893—2793.
Okanagan Investments (3)—Butt 
405, Wilson 391, Carr-Hilton 457, 
Austin 445, Renkewitz 658, handi­
cap 144. 743, 819, 938—2500.
Aces (0)—J. Palmer 339, B. Pal­
mer 487, F. McKay 451, G. McKay 
536, Doe 477. 730, 728, 832—2290.
» • •
Kelowna Courier (0)— Orsi- 583, 
Hemelspeck 358, Spiers 384, Doe 432, 
Doe 408. 736, 709, 720—2165.
Harris Meat Market (3) C. Har­
ris 521, M. Harris 470, Feist 616, 
Mills 394, Wilkinson 564, handicap
- Campbell’s — McCarthy 339, 
Peterman 416, Schumaker 462, Mil­
denberger 736, Doe 423, handicap 15. 
846, 753, 792—2391.
Canadian Legion (1)—Robson 470, 
D. Sutton 452, F. Sutton 506, A. Mc- 
Farlane 494, D. McFarlane 280. 714, 
777, 711—2202.
Koalas (3)—Roberts 520, Brown 
253, Fenton (1) 113, Kurtz (2) 246, 
Maywood 363, Zaiser 681. 696, 752, 
728—2176.'
5c to 31 Store (0) B. Hayman 418, 
D. Hayman (2) 214, G. ShirrefiE 505, 
J. Shirreff (2) 176, Helen Shirreff 
(2) 179, Hugh Shirreff 476, handi­
cap 95. 665, 738, 660—2063.
Legion Jeeps (2) —  Ansell 435,’ 
Campbell 298, McKinnon 418, Mar­
shall 435, Schworelt 394, handicap 
246. 834, 633, 759—2226.
Bank of Commerce (1)— B^. Mutch 
434, Weintz 439, Lees 478, J. Mutch 
420, Clarke 418. 702, 779, 708—2189.
Kelowna Motors (2) — Hubbard 
283, Thompson 358, Wright 352, H. 
August 533, A; August 415, handicap 
381. 747, 735, 840—2322.
Bank of Montreal (1) Drew 343, 
Kurtz 443, Rife 470, Raikes 435, 
Paulding 546. 681, 826, 730—2237.
• • •
Waldron’s (1) — R. Waldron (2) 
227, Krasselt 554, Dillon 428, W il­
son 498, Kerr (2) 202, E. Waldron 
(2) 282. 723, 662, 806—2191.
O.K.’s (2) —  W. Badley (2) 256, 
Hellow 370, M. Badley (2) 260,
lon.s took tiirce straight.
’Tony Folk spoar-lieaded llie vain 
attack, taking tlie individual .single 
and triple witli 224 and .574. ’Tlie Collln.son’a Cyclers (0)—Wintir 
Plums’ 2104 for tlie team triple was bottom .53(1, Fiioco 4(!!l. McKibb i 
six better tlian Culls' 2178. But tlie ,yjj Guidi 019, Witt 494. 997. 81". 
latter outfit made sure of Hie single, tiga--27Ul.
knocking tlic ]>ins over to a tune c.N.K. (3)—Fraser 403, R. Scliucic 
of 790. 420. Dailey 515, Krasselt 012. S.
Pear Pits (2)—Kendall 438, Mar- Schuck 010, handicap 375. 1109, 907. 
ty 300, Stewart 351, Godfrey 410, !)55_3031.
Alterns 480. liandicap 150. 721, 737,
757—2215. B.P.O. Elks (3) — Kennell 700,
Culls (1)—Lesmeisler 517, Bok- Bennett 435, Loudoun 583, Vnlcnline 
lage 409, Jolinson 300, Jessop 373, 400, Patten .508, handicaji 84, 930, 
1^'Feuvre 439. 073, 798. 707—2178. 842. 1009—2847.
’ • • Canadian Legion (0) — Kane 370,
Mcions (3)—Langmo 373, Peters Lipsett GOO. Lcwi.s 403, Blackwood 
422, Hitch 4.57. Sillcr 488, Knoohui- 553  ^ Sutton 430. 930, 739, 703—2452. 
san (1) 92, Schaefer (2) 230, liandi- . . ,
cap 292. 742, 771, 841—2354. Occidental (1)—Roberts 444, Zni-
Pliiias (0)—McKay 430, Marty 339, ser 030, G. Wilson 402, Mlnchen 543, 
Folk 574. Franks 475, Doc 300. 737, D. Wilson 432. 722, 001, 874—2457. 
712, 735—2184. Knights of Pythta.s (2)—Lewis 320,
• • • Davidson 333, Gibb 410, Lansdownc
Five Cherries (1) — Loxtemkamp 4(53^ Swetman 725. handicap 258. 
275, Morhart 323, Wilson 417, Doe 313 335 925—2523.
(1) 100, Elliott 400, Kitsch (2) 302, . * .
handicap 130. 058, 720, 089-2073. Liquor Store (2)—Jessop 517, F.
Crabs (2)—Boklagc 373, Stranin- Feist 380, Marty 501, Spcrlo 409, 
gcr 41.5, Herbert 401, Garrow 432, T.'Feist 594, handicap 91. 958, 857, 
Renkewitz 433. 003, 083, 708—2114. 743—2558.
____— -------------------  Scott Plumbing (D —Sellinger (2)
LADIES’ COMMERCIAL FIVE-PIN 290, Toombs (2) 310, Scott 435, 
LEAGUE Fairley 401, J. Smith 517, K. Smith
No .decision has yet been readied 12) 385. 870, 735, 789-—2400.
'’i*' ^Au Kelowna Machine Shop (1) —
split up the schedule. All other five- ^rmeneau 289, White 400, Boniface 
pm leagues finished their first of Edwards 486. Brucker 385, han- 
three flights the week before, and gg,^  824—2440.
started anew last week. Some ucci- Mor-Ecze Shoes (2) — Lommer
Sion is expected to be reached by Would 477, Schmidt 517, Buz-
the Ladies’ League executive soon, 3,^ 3 ggg ggg g^g g2g _
Joan Carew made a repeat Wed- 2404 
nesday night, walldng out with all ’ , , .
the individual honors tucked under Kelowna Motors (1)—A. Klassen 
her coat. Her 305 and 670 were un- 493. Hubbard 489, Waite 408, P. 
touchable, but even at that her Klassen 442, Taylor 405, handicap 
Royalite team lost two to the Bank 34 343 720, 750—2318. 
of Commerce. The latter quintette Black Mt. Fuel (2)—Fewell 489, 
scored 859 and 2255 to lead the way Dolman 673, Mooney 553, Northcott 
in the team Section. 459. MacKenzie 413. 756, 932, 899—
----------------------------- 2587.
Men’s Five-Pin Commercial League , , .
“A ” (Mondav Dec 2) Courier (D —Eddyvean 447, Den-A  (Monday, u e c .  -5) Spiers 568, Adkins 483,
Due to some misunderstanding, ^^g g.^ g^  972—2571.
the team taking over in the spot va- Rowcliffe Canners (2) — Butler 
cated by Growers Supply fid  not cruickshank 520, Folk 506, Ap- 
appear for the second week m a ^gg 459 hahdicap 63.
row. Whether the team will be pen- __o a m  ,
alized is not known for sure. It 828-2452.
appears, however, it will have an 
opportunity to bowl by itself and 
try to top the .scores already shown 
against it by Bank Joes, last week, 
and Bennett Hardware, this week.
Bennett’s put up a good show 
with no opposition, nabbing 75 per 
cent of the honors for Monday night.
D. .Mandearson scored the high triple 
of 724, with his cohorts taking 
team single and triple with 1046
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
By HOWIE MORGAN
r ii. i cuiu. nq/ic Ln At a meeting of .the, Okanagan
and 2880. Wigon Renkewitz sparked Zone Ski Clubs on Saturday, Nov- 
his K.G.E. squad to a clean sweep ember-30. Kelowna’s bid for the 
over Simpson’s with his 315 single, zone ski championship met with the 
In the total-point play-off for se- approval of the presiding^lubs. A  
cond spot in the final standings of tentative date was set, which will 
the first flight, Simpson’s, on Fri- be a week before the Western Can- 
day, Nov. 29, took all three games adian championships at Mt. Revel- 
from the Bank Joes and won by a stoke, during the first part of Feb- 
total of 593 pins. Both teams ended, ruary, 1947. Kelowna is preparing 
in a tie for second place at the end for a spectacular meet with the hope! 
of scheduled play, Nov. 25. New of attracting some of Vancouver’s 
Vets and Simpson’s will now enter toprate skiers, to say nothing of 
the playoffs in the spring,, finishing Princeton’s star plankers. 
first and second in the first flight. g u j TOW
 ^ Beimett H ^d^are  (no o^ositio^ during
1 the darkening hours of Sunday af-
I?2^^1 -^80  ternoon proved to be most success-son 724. 1047, 872, 961 28Sl>. with the new Mercury engine
^ *  • * A An Creating power to burn. Next Sun-
• Ren" '^ *11 be an epic day in the an-
la 427,-ra^art 480, Boyer 56^  ^ nals of the Kelowna Ski Club with ------ —-  - -  . .v, *
handicap 44. 893, 891, ^he official opening of one of the Spinney said “I suggest that the
r> ar,T~, Aon TTit finest tows between here and the concept of high taxation as an anti-
Sunpson’s (0)—Gregory 490, Kit- ^  . and a eoal reached bv Verne inflationary measure in peacetime
^ 3 3 ^  far from valid , . . War.
’ ENTHDSM SHC CEOWDS ”
- * . -LT • onow coijuiuuiis un uie uig iixn tion. But have we not aireaay more
A & B Meat Markri (())—Koenig ■were' excellent over the week-end than a little evidence that high tax- 
528, Wardlaw 437, Erickson 494, there was some fine slalom ation in peacetime is likely to have
Sawyer 401, Doe 432. 901, 737, 654— .work done by Lyman Dooley, Norm an entirely opposite effect?"
2292. Stenhahishin. numerous other ar- Peacetime; taxation tends to be in-
Gco. \V. Spliuicy, C.M.G.. I’rcaldent ami B. C. Gardner, Vlcc- 
I’rr.sidciit and General Manager who addre.ssed sliarelioldera at tfte 
Bonk of MontrcM'fl 129Ut aiuiual inceiijtg.
P r o d u c t i o n ,  N o t  P u r c h a s i n g
P o w e r ,  K e y  T o  P r o s p e r i t y ,  
S a y s  B  o f  M  P r e s i d e n t
George Spinney Sees D anger In  H igh  Level 
O f Peacetime Taxation
B. C G A R D N E R , G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R ,  R E P O R T S  
R IS E  I N  P E R S O N A L ,  C O M M E R C IA L ,  F A R M  
L O A N S  A S  R E C O N V E R S IO N  P R O C E E D S
Montreal, Dec. 3.— One of the “ immediate and urgent 
tasks’’ confronting Canadians is to put a sound foundation of 
jiroduction under the jiresent high level of purchasing power, 
(ieorge W .  Spinney, president of the Bank of Montreal, said at 
the 129th annual meeting of the Bank yesterday
Mr. Spinney expressed guarded 
confidence in the ability of Canada 
to meet economic conditions of the 
future, but added that he noted al lu u i tiuLn-n Liiu «  iiQw ycar-una iii^ii ui »pi,iou,uui/,viuu,
number of popular beliefs about increase of $123,000,000 over the 
such conditions which now were “aii nmirimic ve.nr He exnresscd the
absolute hindrance to a clear-sigh­
ted appreciation of the fundamen­
tals of progress and welfare.”
At the same meeting, the bank’s 
general manager, B. C. Gardner, re­
viewed the progress of the bank 
during the year and revealed that 
demand for banking services had 
reached unprecedented levels. De­
posit accounts had increased by]
100.000 during the year to reach
1.500.000 or' 40 per cent more than 
in 1939.
Mr. Spinney gave as one example 
of mistaken popular beliefs “the 
still prevalent idea that purchasing 
power rather than production is 
the main spring of employment, 
income and material well-being.
“Money is, after all, a claim on 
the productive resources of the 
community,” he said. “It should 
surely be clearly evident that un­
der present conditions, where the 
supply of money in the form of 
circulating media and bank deposits 
is about two and a half times what 
it was at the beginning of the war, 
purchasing power is a problem of 
excess rather than scarcity.”
Discussing the fact that millions 
of man-days of production had been 
lost during the past year, Mr. 
Spinney said that “no one sector 
of this complex unity called Can­
ada can suffer without all other 
elements feeling the pinch. We have 
a vested interest in each other’s 
well-being.” He questioned whether 
there was full recognition that high 
wage rates do not necessarily mean 
the same thing as high purchasing 
power.
Taxation Inflationary
Discussing present taxes Mr.
_____________ __________ War­
time taxation was an importanfi C'V-;-----------  . . weapon in the fight against infla- deferred due to shortages of labour
S nd tion o th b hill l d—   ’   ^ M w AM A V * avn ^  * . « • , 1 «
General IVIanagcr’s Address
In his general manager’s rejrort, 
Mr. Gardner told of deposits at a 
ne e e d h gh of $1736,000,000
prev ous y ar. p e  
view that this growth was “a tribute 
to the thrift and common sense of 
our people and a strong bulwark 
against the inflationary potential of 
an increased money supply.”
Transition from wartime to peace­
time production was reflected in 
the higher level of commercial 
loans, Mr. Gardner said, .and added 
that “current loans and discounts 
in Canada at $277,000,000 compare 
with $202,000,000 at October 31, 1945. 
This represents a general and diver­
sified increase in advances to manu­
facturers, merchants, builders, far­
mers and primary producers.
“The volume of personal loans has 
shown considerable expansion, re­
flecting the increased availability of 
civilian goods and the resumption 
of normal family living. This in­
cludes a substantial number of loans 
to veterans to assist in their plans 
for rehabilitation. It is not our pol­
icy to encourage individuals to in­
cur unnecessary, debt, but our per­
sonal loan facilities are a necessary 
and useful part of our services to 
the public.”
Mr. Gardner referred to the high 
inventory levels of business con­
cerns and said, “The question of 
whether inventories are top high or 
too low is not susceptible of a ready 
and conclusive answer, but I sug­
gest that a conservative policy is 
advisable under present conditions, 
particularly in types of goods in 
which production can be greatly ex­
panded and where change in quality 
or design may adversely affect in­
ventory values.”
Branch Accommodation Taxed
The capacity of a number 'of the 
bank’s branches, the General Man­
ager said, was taxed to the limit and 
to relieve such situations a num­
ber of building extensions were 
planned. The major portion of the.se 
enlargements, however, have been
M C G R E G O R ’S  D R Y  G O O D S
CHILDREN’S CHENILLE DRESSING GOWNS . ... $3.95
Lovely SWISS Embroidered HANDKERCHIEFS... 35c to $1,25
CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTS; pair ... ..... 39c to 69c
CHILDREN’S KIMONAS; each $2.25
KIDDIES’ PRINT DRESSES; each —..... ..... . $2.75
BABY SETS—Coiisi.sls of Kiniona and Bootees; set _ ____$1.95
CARRIAGE COVERS in pink and white; each ............... . $3.50
WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES; pair . . ............... 59c and 69c
EMBROIDERED LINEN BRIDGE SETS; set . ......... . $6.95
FANCY PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS; each .......... ....$3.69
PRINTED COTTON BRIDGE SETS (Boxed) ; set .. ... $1.3^
FANCY PRINTED TEA TOWELS; each ........... 59c to 95c
LOVELY SATIN CUSHIONS; each ..........................  .. $4.35
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS;
Donhle and Single; each .......... .......... . $14.95 to $22.00
CHENILLE BATH MAT SETS; per set ..............  ...... $4.45
. p ,  _______ ________________
Fumerton’s (3)—^Taggart 395, Dig- dent followers, and a group of en- flationary in character whenever it 
gins 521, Noonan 449, Mildenberger thusiasts from Penticton. “
712, Doe 324, handicap 195. 904, 932, was estimated nearly a hundred 
760-—2596. people, who drove their' cars with
409 Tar'ir ease to park in the very shadow of 
Kinsmen <^ ) y 'nume jump, were scattered over the
4^ |T an^d|p  36^ . ^ 8b . ™  S - ^ a n d  greater hills of ^
man 481. 709, 858,^69^2266. crowd should enjoy mountain ski-
Basehall Club (D —Moore 384, O’- ing from the top of Old Baldy to
Brien 525 Guidi 495, Newton 455, the end of the Phantom Trail, m 
Lesmeister 544. 837, 774, 792—2403. the perfect atmosphere of Kelow- 
. Builders’ Supply (2j—Mowatt 348, na’s skiing paradise.
Jarvis 537, Slesinger 499, Monteith gKI PARTY
414, Hodgkinson 520, handicap 201. The enthusiasm over the dance 
802, 881, 836— 2519. held last month has prompted the
* * TT house committee to set Saturday,
Bank Joes ( 1 ) — Mellm 520, H ur- December 14, as the date for a sec- 
risen 386, Lees 484, A/iam$ 370, party of the same nature. Bring 
RnnoT* 9fl2 714. 697“““2314. ...M**— /4c> Vifixra on ATron Hnl*.Bo ar 554. 03, , — . your*^friends and have an even bet-
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear (2)—  C. tij^e! 
iVTitchell 433, H. Mitchell 409, Bal- qk"! wzowtftttf 
four 430, Doe (1) 162, Dnaway 537, fall, don’t swear. Smile.
fill the hole before you continue— 
and whistle while you work.
Pioli (2) 368, handicap 177. 828, 840, 
848—2516.
New Vets (2)—'Whittingham 565, 
Lewis 495, Robson 515, Bolen 430, 
Whillis 640. 952, 809, 884—2645.
Champion Shoe Repair (D —Mus- LOCAL/ SIO
satto (2) 324, Golling 486, Roth 486, rf1/\llT  D f A T l V  
Meyers 435, Janeschitz 427, Pear- I M y y  n . r / / i l l  I  
son (1) 198, handicap 16. 784, 845,
743—2372.
CJ’.B. (1)—Berchtold 482, Dug­
gan 518, Smith ,447, Light 468, At-
ON SUNDAY
penalizes incentive and leads to ad­
ditional wage demands aimed at 
maintaining take home pay, he said, 
adding that “in my opinion, the lev­
el of taxation still in existence in 
Canada today comes well within 
this category.”
Of social security measures, Mr. 
Spinney said he believed that a 
certain amount of social security 
planning had a place in the Cana­
dian economy but that, if it is to 
supplant the personal integrity that 
goes hand in hand with providing 
for one’s future, “then I believe 
that we will tend to become soft” 
so that both incentive to enterprise 
and capacity for effort will be ser­
iously undermiried.
“Nor do I think it is saying too 
much to suggest that it will sap the 
vitality of the nation if new genera­
tions are nurtured in the idea that 
some benevolent government will 
remove the necessity for prudent 
management of . individual affairs. 
It is good to stand on one’s own feet 
—good for the individual and good 
for the national fibre.’’
Word of Warning
Mr. Spinney gave what he termed 
“a clear word of warning and res­
traint’’ in connection with business 
borrowing for purposes of expan­
sion. Noting that “a truly liberal and 
constructive credit policy” had long 
been a basic part of the bank’s me­
thod of operation, he added that 
“it is no pari of this bank’s policy 
to build up an impressive total of 
loans by encouraging individuals 
or corporations to incur an unnec­
essary or an unwieldly burden of 
indebtedness.
“Wisely planned expansion ba'sed 
on an optimistic—yet not unrealistic
. .  M  M  ■ ..m  1 t Kt I 1 t t  1/VC l* t i
^ ii oio oii/ kii 11 *-i*t»,**w
kinson 572, handicap 216. 888, 958, Officials of Ski C lub Pleased
857—2'703. _  W ith  Operation o f 700 FootWilliams Shoe Store (2) John- r
stone 552, Webster 519. H. Williams T o w  U p  Mountain  
591, Carr-Hilton 500, F, Williams 524. ^ ^  ^
oQo QQ9 fino__2686 Official opening of the Kelowna
asM, aw, auo— , g^j club’s $1,500 ski tow will take
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop (1) — H. place Sunday’afternbon, it was an- 
Conn 568. Cash (2) 337, Brodie 556, nounced by officials of the club 
Gilbank (2) 275, E. Conn (2) 390, this week.
Olson 523. 818, 997, 834—2649. ' T h e  700-foot tow was in operation
B.C. Tree Fruits (2)—Grant 591, for the first time last Sunday and 
Jewell 607, Dore 495. Schubert 461. the executive and members of the 
Doe 444, handicap 142. 890, 982, 868 club were hi.ghly pleased with the
__2740. outcome. Many hours of toil were
— ------------ -—  ------  put in by the members to transform
Men's Commercial I vc-Pin, B the hillside of trees into the high- ..... --— -   ----------.. .-----------
(Tuesday. Dec. 3) clas.s slalom course now on the between conditions in Canada to-
„  ,, trii-- ,.,nc mountain .side. AH work was vol- day and those which cxi.sted in 1919.
S an Kennell. of^ ho Elk^ ^  included in the He recalled that the boom of 1919
well on his way toward marking umary^ j followed bv n depressed period
agarnriul^adian''Leghorn failed Only fully pajd-up members with in 1920 but said he believed that in
“Admittedly,” he continued, “the 
situation in this respect is not satis­
factory, but until the supply of 
housing accommodation, especially 
for war veterans, more nearl.y meets 
the demand, we feel that our use of 
scarce materials and labour should 
be kept at a minimum. When con­
ditions in the building trades be­
come easier, the program we have 
planned will contribute to cmploy- 
rtient in the construction and allied 
trades for some years to come.” 
Foreign Trade
Mr. Gardner reviewed the activi­
ties of the bank in the United King­
dom, the United States; Newfound­
land and foreign countries abroad 
and stressed the interest of the B of 
M In foreign trade.
“It is our policy,” he observed, “to 
develop our foreign business by ex­
panding relations with banks al­
ready established in foreign coun­
tries, rather than by way of direct 
branch representation, and our sur­
veys to date confirm that the faci-  ^
li*ios thus available meet the re­
quirements of our customers trans­
acting business abroad.” The gen­
eral manager added that officers of 
the Foreign Department had recent­
ly completed toiirs of a large sec­
tion of Continental Europe, Mexico 
and Central America, and that sim­
ilar surveys of other areas not vis­
ited since before the war would be 
undertaken as circumstances and 
conditions permitted.
Staff Remuneration
In reference to the work done by 
the Bank of Montreal staff during 
and since the war, Mr. Gardner said. 
“It is our constant aim and en­
deavour to ensure that our em­
ployees are compensated fully as 
well as those in comparable posi­
tions in industry and commerce. 
While in recent years our policies 
have been subject to the limitations 
of wartime controls, the salaries of
—apprai-sal of future po.s.sibilitie.s. is individual members of the staff are 
one thing: a commitment recklessly j reviewed and increased periodlc- 
undertaken on the assumption that ally in recognition of efficient ser-
prices will never decline—and that 
the treacherous benefits of a sellers’ 
market will be forever pre.sent i,s 
quite another matter."
Mr. Spinney noted many parallels
Phone 875 Bernard Avenue
again; i uanaaian i^egion, oui fr,
in the i.ome stretch. His 294, how- their cards will be eligible to ride 
ever, was good enough to top all on the tow. officials said. A large 
other.c in that field. The team .score turnout for the official opening is 
of 1041, for that third game, was, expected.
many rc.spccts Canada is much bet­
ter equipped today to combat such 
, a cycle *of events than it was after 
i the First Great War.
vice and advancing responsibilities.
"Throughout the war years." Mr. 
Gardner concluded, “the staff have 
borne a heavy burden, and we arc 
fully conscious of their problem.s in 
thi.H tran.sitional period through 
which wo arc pas.sing. As we move 
further away from a •■.•.■irtirne baek- 
gropnd, the problem:: of personal 
living should become le;.s acute, and 
it is my hope that we may look 
forward to a period of fruitful de­
velopment in an atmo.sphcre of en­
during peace.”
Ii
' M
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a l l o w  y o u t h s
TO SELL TREES
U R G E N T L Y
W A N T E D
V ^ ^ i n f i e l d  F r u i t  L o c a l  ^ X ^ a n t s  S n o w  
P l o w  I n  A r e a  T o  K e e p  R o a d s  O p e n
year pu’vious
People in Kelowna and 
District to understand just 
how  acceptable and appre­
ciated a Gift of Theatre  
Book Tickets can be to 
your friends this Christ­
m as ...........Good at any
Fam ous Players Theatre  
from  Coast to Coast.
Christmas is definitely just ar­
ound the conitr—or so il was (n- 
dualttl at last Monday niKht's Coun­
cil iiicetinKv after two uptdlratlons 
were rect ivcd for i>t‘rml»sion to sell 
Christmas trees on city streets.
City Fathers granted j^rmission 
to U Bostcch. vice-president of Oie 
Pi Ornicron fraternity, to sell trees 
at the corner of l.awrence and Ellis 
Stieet, Tlie proceeds will go to- 
ward building n new fraternity 
house. Charles Maguire, itnothcr 
#ch<»ol boy, was granted permission 
to sell the Yule trees at 15 Corona­
tion,
Delegates Nam ed for Forth­
coming Annual M eeting of 
B.C .K .G .A . in January
Just phone 58, Em press  
Theatre, for information  
. . . we w ill gladly deliver 
Gift Books in any quantity  
— large or small— to your 
homes or places of busi­
ness.
CAM PlUL LOAHI tNaUDt ‘
^  AtnOIXINACOtT
^  £ 0 /l/V  P i4A /S
< AUfO,ftUtlNl&S < DOMisrtt 
,YOUR
REDUCED RATES
MlMt IMIMlIM MHItiMI M'/MAN» »t<UnAM0»4«
Book Tickets arc done 
up in pretty gift envelopes 
ready for mailing.
D on ’t forget the Christ­
m as T ree at home. Book  
Tickets look nice hanging  
on the tree Christmas 
m orning for some luchy  
m em ber of your family.
.v"'
WINFIELD - The Winruld-Ok- 
nniiKan Centre local of the llC. 
F.G.A. held Us unnuul meeting in 
the Community Hall on Monday. 
Nov. 115. at 0 p.m,, with a rather 
small attendance, numbering eleven 
riH'inbers.
In the absence of the chairman. 
E. C. Nuyens, the secretary. Frank 
Constable, called for norninatioiui 
reKulting in I'aul Chase taking the 
ebair. The secretary read the min­
ute!) of the ptx’vlou.s ineoting, which 
were adopted.
As only two names were moved In 
nominations for chairman and se­
cretary, the previous ofTlcers were 
elected by acclamation. I'aul Chase. 
H. Van Ackcren and Art Arnold 
wore appointed as directors.
The financial statement was then 
read and as it was somewhat early 
to give a full picture of the year’s 
operations, and ns no auditor had 
been appointed, a motion was mode 
to lay same on the table until the 
.second meeting which was later set 
by resolution, on motion of Frank 
Williams, for Dec. 17.
Considerable discussion came up 
about trucking and the need for 
more licenced truckers, but no re­
solutions resulted except one; that 
this be given further study with
Uy JOHN RAYMOND  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Urilish Columbia land-clear­
ing program will be overhauled and 
streamlined, conccntfatlng on those 
areas where the work is most ur­
gently needed.
Agriculture Minister Frank Put­
nam is pleased with the clearing 
elforts up to dale, but feels that 
much more can bo accomplished, 
particularly in central British Co­
lumbia, wliere one farmer's organi­
zation has characterized Uio 
achievement an "the finest effort 
ever made by the govornment” to 
aid farmers.
The minister is hopeful that 
enough additional machinery will 
be available next summer to pro­
vide eight balanced outfits. He 
said it had been found that best 
re.sults came from grouping to­
gether two or three land-clearing 
units under a competent foreman.
Despite difficulty in establishing 
units and delays always encounter­
ed when carrying out a now policy 
about ISO farmers bcneflttcd under 
the program up to the end of last 
October.
Cost of 'clearing varied from a 
low of $15 an aero at Vandorhoof
740,000 boxes the 
an average pick.
The Agriculture Dcparlmeul e.i- 
timate.s that peache.*;. pears, upri 
tots, crab-apples and all 
will exceed 1045 totals.
’Fhc milk cow population ha.s fal­
len two or three per cent, but very 
little cliange in value of livesttx'k 
production is cxi>eclcd.
Poultry and egg protluction this 
year i-s valued at $14,000,000 com- 
pjired with $13,301,200 last year.
Tlii.s year's field crops arc worth 
$30 million, or $6 million mure than 
u yeiir ago.
Education Minister G. M. Weir is 
.studying the financial set-up of ed­
ucation under the Cameron plan 
with a view to getting a clear pic­
ture of the situation across the pro­
vince.
Tlic minister said he was not sur­
prised to learn of complaints from 
rural sections that mill ratc,s had to 
be boosted.
Mr. Weir said that of the $2,300,- 
000 increase In grants for teachers’ 
salaries, about $2,100,000 goes to 
municipalities and $200,0000 to rural 
districts. The latter rtH.*eivcd re­
latively larger grants under the 
former system.
Ho said that many districts had 
increased teachers’ salary sculca be­
yond tlie basic schedule set up in 
the Cameron Report. The govern­
ment paid its share up to basic min- 
imums and the districts must absorb 
additional Increases made on their 
own initiative.
Dr. Weir said increased cost of 
transportation, of which the pro­
vince pays 50 per cent, also had hit 
rural areas.
G LE N M O R E at night 'lu the city's theatres.
GLI3'IMOIlE - J. Motliciwcll, 
Irciiics who,.c term un the Council expires 
this yc.ir, liit;s decided not ti> serve 
another time, and I.. E. MarshsiU 
lia.s allowed his mime to stimd for 
election.
I IXlWCIlS EjY itAlL.
Ill tecent > eai M Canadian Pacific 
.NEW ZEAEANIFS  I'ENQIJINH Expica^. has curried about KKl.OOO
Almost all known varieties o f  iHumds of spring Mowers from Brl-
pcnguifis ate found in N’ l'w Zea- tish Coluiiiblu to towii.>. and cities
land juio.ss Canada
Mrs. Ivor Newman entertained lit 
a tea In her home Wednesday after­
noon of last wtx'k.
My. and Mlrs. W. Ireland and 
family have returned to their home 
in Gleninore after several months 
spent at Princeton.
Another
Ivor Newman left on Snturduy 
for Yakiniii. Wash., where he re- 
pre-sented the pear and apple grow­
ers of the Interior at a convention 
of the Stale Horticulture Society.
CROWDED UNIVERSITIES
Universities In Prague are so ov­
er-crowded that lectures arc given
Forward
F O R  S A L E  •
Between N o w  and Cliristinas
B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
Done up in Attractive Gift 
Envelopes, all ready for 
mailing.
F. E . H Y L A N D
Branch Manager:
101 Radio Bid., comer Bernard 
and Pcndozl St
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
privilege of bringing resolutions to and the North Thompson to a high 
tho next meeting. E. C. Nuyens, of $75 an aero on the Saanich pen- 
Frank Constable and Paul Chase insula on Vancouver Island, 
were elected as delegates to the • • •
convention. British Columbia’s agricultural
A  further resolution, proposed by production is Increasing at an as- 
F. Williams and seconded by H. R. tonishing rate. Estimates place
I P A R E N T S — For this Christmas and a lifetime 
give your family the enduring gift of knowledge |
B R IT A N N IC A  J U N IO R
Mitchell, requested the secretary to 
write to the Department of Public 
Works, asking that a snow plow be 
located in this district so that the 
foreman, E. Pow, would be able to 
keep side roads cleared of snow.
Paul Konig was then elected as 
auditor, which was followed ^y a 
motion to adjourn the meeting.
Built at tho request of our educators and under their guidance, 
it is the only encyclopaedia, designed specifically for young stu­
dents, with proper indexing and vocabulary.
V/ith BRITANNICA JUNIOR comes RESEARCH and YEAR­
BOOK privileges for 10 years and a TRADE-IN CERTIFICATE 
on the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Information on this and all “Britannica" publications will be 
gladly supplied without obligation by—
E. G R E E N A W A Y  - Box 1230, Kelowna,
or Phone 376-L4.
' . 28-lp
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N O W  ! B A C K  O N  T H E  M A R K E T  !
The S ensational
E IFE L -G E A R E D  P L IE R E N C H
has just been released after 5 years w ar duty. 
Handy - Small - Fully Adjustable.
W i l l  d o  10 1  h a r d  j o b s  t h a t  o t h e r  t o o l s  c a n ’ t  d o .
Call in soon at
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Serving a ll Industries.
274 Lawrence A ve. Phone 183.
- ^
A  successful bazaar, sponsored by 
the St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild, 
was held in tho hall on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, with a fair crowd present.
An approximate sum of $225.00 
was realized.
The various tables displaying 
many lovely articles of needlework 
were well patronized and were ra­
pidly disposed of. The home cook­
ing table proved to be ever popular 
too.
Correct weight on a fruit cake, 
donated by Mrs. Frank Williams, 
was guessed by Mrs. H. Van Acker- 
en and Mrs. Gibson.
In a bean guessing competition, 
Pat Baker was the lucky winner of 
a jar of honey. A short program 
followed.
H. Pixton and ,H. Bernau presen­
ted a comical musical number en­
titled “Madame, 'Will You Walk.”
Several primary children enter­
tained the crowd by singing Christ­
mas carols around a decorated tree
production this year at nearly 
$112,000,000, more than $8,000,000 
above the record set last year.
Largest gain was In fruit crops, 
whose value this year will hit $29,- 
350,000, almost $9,000,000 above 
1945 figures. The bumper apple 
crop was the chief factor in this 
showing, with production of an es­
timated 8,915,000 boxes against 5,-
G O O D
HO CHAFING OR 
RASH FOR MY SAW.
lusccvHcm
ANTISFPHC SAW Qtl 
mRYVAYTO 
PRtVFNT iRRITAtUm 
AN StSAm SAW  
WITH
CUneVRA SOAP
In any Fanlous Players Theatre 
from  Coast to Coast.
F o r  Inform ation Phone 58.
S i f  n  The facilities of this Corpora I ion’s
V  « V  I# hranch oflieo in Ecimoiitoii have
now been expuiuletl to rcmicr gen­
eral trust aiul agencyserviees. From 
1902, when the Toronto General 
T ru sts  first opened an ofliee in 
Winnipeg to transact business as 
trustee, exfteutor and agent in 
Manitoba and the old Northwest Territories tip to tho 
present time when it baa ofliccs in six western eities, 
this Corporation bus never looked back. Ill 1902, total 
assets under ndministrutioii amounted to $20 millions: 
today to $277 millions, u substantial part o f wbieli arc 
western assets. Linked with this development have 
been some of the outstanding business men, solicitors 
and leaders in public life in western Canada. Clioosiiig 
this Corporation as your executor and trustee throws 
around your estate the protection of a well-established, 
experienced organization devoted to the administra­
tion of western estates for more than forty years. 
E S T A B L IS H E D  1882: E N T E R E D  TH E  W E ST  1902
W e  w ill deliver books of G ift 
Tickets to your homes—  
or you can buy at any Drug  
Store in Kelowna. THEToronto General Trusts
N O  G IF T  M O R E  
A C C E P T A B L E
C O n P O R A T I O H
.Voncouvor OlBco: Pender & Seymour Sta.: W. U. Moivnt, M a n a g e r
Mrs. I. Johnson accompanied them 
at the piano.
Mr. Baker then gave a few piano 
selections, after which refreshments 
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howes are 
visiting for a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bell, Rutland.
A large crowd attended the dance 
in the hall on Friday, which was 
sponsored by the local Baseball 
Club. Music was supplied by the 
Modemaires orchestra. A  good time 
was reported by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee returned from 
the Coast, where they spent a short 
holiday.
Earl Sherritt returned home on 
Tuesday after a short visit with 
relatives in Binscarth, Man.
BUT
m
L
Mrs. S. Jones has been a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital for 
the past week. She is at present 
recuperating at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Jones, Vernon.
MAGIC Honey Pound Cake
I .Vi c. seedless raisins 
c. shortoninii 
c. honey
X %vcU beaten
2*4 c. sifted all-purpose
2*4 tsp. Mnflic Raking 
Powder
VVHITE5TU
flour
a  tsp. salt
?f tsp. vanilla extract
>4 tsp. lemon extract
Rinse raisins; drain; dry on towei— cut fine with 
scissors. Work shorteninji with spoon until Hufly and 
creamy; (gradually add honey, while continuinii to 
work with a  spoon. Add beaten eftjts, and blend. 
Gradually stir In sifted dry inilredients; beat with 
spoon until smooth. Add extracts, raisins; stir to 
blend. Bake in ftreased, litihtly floured 9 " x 5" x 3“ 
pan at 300°K. for 2 hours;.
MADE IN CANADA
Gordon Griffith and . Alex ’ Mc- 
Donagh returned home on Saturday 
from a hunting trip in the Cari­
boo;
Melvin Johnson, Birch River, 
Man., was visiting with friends for 
a few days.
HOT SCHOOL 
LUNCHES HELD 
UP AT OYAMA
■« t
OYAMA — The serving of hot 
school lunches has been held up this 
year due to the lack of an efficient 
person to prepare them.
The School Board is willing to 
recompense anyone who would be 
willing to do this work, but so far 
no one has been found. If there is 
anyone who would take on this 
work they are asked to get in touch 
with the school principal, Mr. He- 
war.
i N t o i A M
t b x a c o
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At a meeting, which was held bn 
Thur.sday last. Nov. 28, in the school, 
it was decided to give the children 
an extra Christmas party and treat 
this year. Volunteers from among 
the children’s mothers are canvas­
sing the community for funds and 
others have been formed into com­
mittees to take care of this project. 
For several years past children have 
had few Christmas festivities in the 
school, owing to the pressure of war 
and needs of the people in war- 
ridden countries, and it was felt 
this -year that it would be nice to 
give children a little extra thought.
\\
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Mr.s. H. Millard and Miss Marion 
Rogers are leaving Tuesday by car 
to spend an extended holiday, in 
Great Falls, Montana.
T. Towgood, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. A, S. Towgood, and 
sister, Mrs: R, A . Flavell. motored 
to Summerland for a few days last 
week and visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Towgood.
■“  they’re here in our distributing 
cetnres at Penticton and Vernon! —  Watch 
for these quality Texaco and McCoil-Fron- 
tenac Petroieum Products, \vhich have be­
come the favourites of motorists throughout 
Canada and the United States. They w ill
be availab le  to you through friendly 
Red Indian Dealers, together with un­
equalled Red Indian Dealer Service. They’ll 
bring you a  new thrill in car performance 
and a  new high in motoring pleasure.
Look for them at the sign of the Red Indian.
Mr. and Mrs. Rea had as their 
giio.st for several days last week 
Mrs. Rea's brother. Robert M. Shep­
pard, of tho. First Royal Dragoons. 
Imperial Army. He has recently re­
turned to Canada after an absence 
of nearly ten years, having enlisted 
m the army in 1937.
McCOU rnONTENAC OIL COMPANY (6 .C.) LIMITED
• .’K* [■ ■ .r/s• ;i'i/’'''.Ti>iiUii
Dave Whipple and Gordon Grif­
fith returned on Friday last from a 
two week hunting trip to the W il­
liams Lake district. They were for­
tunate in bagging a moose.
C o n s ig n e e : P .  FR.AB9K B A L D O C K , V E R M O H , B.C.
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a n d  B U S I N E S S Directory K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CIIAUTEKED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box 883 Plione.H 838 & 039 
102 Itaiiio Blinding Kelowna
J O S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
O R S I & S O N S
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELQWNA. B.C.
106 Glcnwood Ave. - Phono 494L
W I L L I A M  D. D A V IS
Publio AceonnUnt
A COMPLETE ACCOOim NO  
SERVICE.
205 Lake Ave. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 842 Kelowna, B.C. G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Elstimatca Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-R2
Interior Decorators
Painters and Faperbangera 
PHONE - 770ANTIQUES
Voluatlona - Inflarancb - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E  
p e a c h l a n d , B.C.
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship.
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
9-2cAUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B  and JA C K
Painting — Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack SkuratoiX
AUTOMOBILES DAIRIES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and 'TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery / Phone 705
BEAUTY SALONS DENTISTS
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
D R . M A T I i I S O N  
D E N T I S T
W illits  B lock Phone 89
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
DR.
J. W . N .  S H E P H E R D  
D ental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
BICYCU REPAIRS ELECTRICIANS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neollte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of aU k in ^
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Ulock - Rhone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
FORTY YKAIIS AGO  
Thursday, November 15, IIMMI 
"Durintj the inonlh of October the 
uUcndotice at the Kelowna Rublie 
School was as follows: lllKh School 
Division, 10. Rubllc School: Divisi­
on I. 40; Divltiion 11, 33; Division HI, 
45. Grow) attendance, 34. Total av- 
nu;e attendance, 110.”
$3.55, and Canada Ikildwlns, $3.10 
to $3.35.”
TWENTY YliAKS AGO  
nimwlay, November 18, 1028
‘The ft.H. ‘Oknnntjan’ was taken oil 
her run on OkaruiKan I.aike on Sat­
urday.”
Shadows Being Cast In 
Ottawa
WHITi HOUM CALUK
O'lTAW A - There are reiioits 
here to the elTect that the heat ht 
on. The election in the United 
Slates hu.s convinced, .so the .story 
Koe.s, ino.st of the ineinbers of the
here and that It will j;aln it no­
thing to keep Klvlnj; In.
Gradually, tlie woik is beiiu: 
lined up for the next Msssion and a 
stiller labor j>ollcy will be found to
I he Rutland cannery cIo;;e<l jjovernnient that people are t:eHbut be one of it.s key-points. If the oc-
‘The Cannery Coinniittcc of the down on Saturday after u uuccOss- fej_up with controllers. If not with casion ■ihould ari.se aK!>hi.
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Reprcticntatlvc, Northern 
Okunncun
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Board of Trade, consisting of D. W. 
Sutherland, k’. R. E. DeHart, J. S. 
Reekie and G. C. Ro:;e, was busily 
enj'ajicd last week l>t obtaining ad- 
dresmes of caniiers in the Ejist and 
corrcBjxnidlng with tbein. la  all, 
nine canners and one starch factory 
were written to. It is liojK'd to in­
terest some of the Ontario manufac­
turers or at least obtain some valu­
able information.”
fill season's run, durliiK wlilcb a 
lari'e pack of tomatoes, fruit and ve. 
I'etables was put ui).*’
controls; that llicy are bej;innini' Further evidence is said to have 
to resent some of the ruliiujs. If not appeared (liut the Liberal I’arly lias 
tlie iirinclplo under whicli tlie rul- swuipj as far left In its f.'uverimient 
inj;s are made. policy as it cui-os to j;o at the mo-
So Uio licat is bcinn turned on ment. A further swlnj; lias been 
wlierccver necessary to briiiK about indicated at tirnc.s, esiiccially wlien
by
Confederation Llfo Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PUONES: Office, 487; House, S90
"Incorporation under the Benevol­
ent Societies Act lias been secured 
for tlie Kelowna Cottage Hospital 
under the name of Tlie Kelowna
"Now tliat the winter llshing has 
commenced, anglers in Okanagan
" "  bnprovement in public relations Cabinet ch.inges were discus.sed )
nudian.s arc not generally as ex­
cited as the Americans about the 
freedom to pul any old price on 
any article or on lialflicarted ser­
vice. But Uiey arc getting liot un­
der the eollar as tlicy did down in 
the United States over some of the
;hing south of 
Okanagan Mission, wliere L. Gll- 
lai'd euuglit the largest one repor­
ted, a 23-jx)und stcelhoad."
"On Friday evening, Nov. 12th, a 
number of jieoplo interested in ttic 
formation of a local horticultural 
society met in the Board of Trade 
Hospital Society’. The liicorponitors Unll and discussed the question ns actions by petty men wlio for
named are Jolin F. Bume, Edwin to whether such an organization «  while seemed to have all the Anvtl 
Weddell, David Lloyd-Jones, Ben- could be established here. W. B. M. power in tlie world
Ileal Uracoh 
There were all kinds of hinbi 
that Mr. King would introduce into 
the Cabinet some of the young hot- 
licads, wlio in character are nearer 
to the leftists Uian to unylhlng else. 
Tills, it seems, is all oil now, and it
wlio for never was contemplated,
Anything having to do with Ca­
binet reorganization now suggests
Mr. H. E. Humphrey Hume 
Wrong, new Canadian ambassador 
to tlic U.S., Is shown as he called 
at the White House in Washington
LAWYERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BAKIllSTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 054 Kelowna, B.C.
___________ ______ __ ... ... to interpret uMi.i.umjii uuw ■ la
Jamin F.’ Boyce, Thomas W. Stirling. Calder ~act'ed~ as chairman'o^^^ everything according to their own rather Th^ uTThcT o ^
Minnie E. Boyce, Evelyn E. Greene gathering and Bon Hoy acted as good or bad liumors.
and Mary E. Cameron.” secretary. After a short debate, It It is a well known fact that re- ^
• • • , . „  ’^ “3 unanimously decided that a lo- font government set-backs have fuddy-duddies, instead of the
“H. Lysons has covered in the cal association should bo organized been due as much lo public dissa- rather that ......... ......................
engine of the ferry launch with a to be known as the 'Kelowna and tlsfactlon with tlie Itind of people to present hi« letters of credence I*
neat cabin, wliich will afford shcl- District Horticultural Society.’ No wlio have been sent out to enforce i„trics tlioso closest to the niihlle Rresident Truman. ^
permanent officers were elected but aovernrnerit policy us they have people
3 committee was appointed, consis- been with the policy itself, 1 ro- • ......................
ting of R. L. Dalglish, G. L. d ia l- bably more so, because generally
lenor and W. J. Palmer, with Mr. speaking, Canadians have not fared
Hoy as secretary, whose duty it so badly.
will be to frame a constitution and O'l the few occasions \vhcn the w.., .1.011.1,- .. s-i-
the launch is continually exposed by-laws to bo submitted at another public wrath has demanded an ex- g,j breach with
and would endanger its safety in meeting of the promoters at the planation the explanation has been „ yotoj-s of Ouebcc bv stcerinr 
bad weather." Board of Trade Hall next Monday botched too frequently. Too often - ’ ^ ’ t,
the public has not been invited to 
conditions, but
ter to the engineer and four or five 
passengers during Inclement wea­
ther. It was not possible to cover in 
the whole boat, as so much top 
structure would offer too much re­
sistance to the side winds to which
known to be Liberals as well as 
liberal. A lot of things have pass- 
'xl for liberalism In recent years.
And lastly, it is expected that 
Mr. King ill make a supreme of-
OPTOMETRISTS
.  -  ____
FREDERICK JOUDRY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
S C O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
RADIO
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 792
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
"Sport has been good in the 
mountains during the past week. As 
near as we can get it from second­
hand information, Henry Rice got 
one deer and Ira McClure three, 
near Preston’s cabin on Mission 
Creek. Hank Munroe got one deer 
and I. Chamberlain three, near 
Black Mountain. A  hunting party 
composed of P. B. Willits, Henry 
Burtch, E. R. Bailey, Sr., and J. F- 
Burne, which went out last week 
on the mountains back of Scotty 
Creek, got a fairly good bag. Mr. 
Willits killed one deer and Messrs. 
Bailey and Burtch got one between 
them, having both fired at it and 
being in doubt which fired the suc­
cessful phot. Mel Bailey, who ac­
companied the party from his ranch, 
also got a deer, and a number of 
grouse and rabbits were shot.”
- <t »
“J. E. Miller, Collector of Inland 
Revenue at Vancouver, arrived on 
, Friday’s , boat for a short visit to 
Dr. Knox and, having expressed a 
desire to discuss the changes de­
sired in the Inland Revenue regula­
tions affecting the manufacture of 
cigars, he was met by the Tobacco 
Committee of the Board of Trade, 
comprising D. W. Sutherland and 
G. C. Rose, E: R. Bailey being out 
of town. J. Colins was assofciated 
with the committee. Mr. Miller gave 
earnest attention to the case pre­
sented and said he would assist as 
far as possible in having the obnox­
ious stamp regulations amended. He 
was afraid it would not be possible 
to do away with the rebate on cut­
tings in the face of. the strong op­
position from Eastern cigar makers, 
and he advised the growers to en­
list the sympathies of some large 
Eastern manufacturers, who might 
assist if they were satisfied that
evening, when it is hoped to com­
plete the organization."
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, November 19, 1936
“Returns from the poppies and 
wreaths sold by Canadian Legion 
members and assistants on Poppy
Day, Saturday, Nov. 7, amounted to 
$580, it was reported today. There qu7c\l7finrtha‘t it warno^
accept certain  ra­
ther has been told to take it or 
leave. And if Canadians took it, 
it was not with too much grace, as 
they showed in the three by-elec­
tions of recent months. If you an- 
alysc^the votes and talk to the boys 
who run a local machine, the fel­
lows who really do the work, you
are still a few dollars to come in, 
but at that the siklcs were the best 
yet, according to L. Richards, Le­
gion secretary.”
The number of relief cars of fruit 
and vegetables sent from Okanagan
a case of going out purposefully lo 
bring in another party’s candidate 
as it was one of apathy.
A  “what is the use” attitude has 
invaded Liberal precincts and the 
engineers who are now turning on
and Kootenay 
drought-stricken areas of Saskat­
chewan reached a total of 92 by 
Wednesday, Nov. ,18th, with several 
more cars in process of asembly. 
Kelowna and Summerland headed 
the list with 20 cars each. Vernon 
coming next with 13, while little 
Naramata did nobly with eight. 
Penticton and the Oliver and Os- 
oyoos areas had sent six each; Nel­
son and district five; Rutland three; 
Winfield and Kaleden, two each, 
and Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Oy-
clear of further llirtations with so­
cialism and by starting to talk 
back to Duplcssls. There is a lot 
of quiet work going on designed to 
prepare a hot spot for both Diiples- 
sis and for Drew.
How would it be, for instance, if 
the now session of the House start­
ed off with an announcement that 
all the provincial premiers but 
these two had come to an agree­
ment with Ottawa and that the 
only two premiers associated with 
the Conservative party were now 
reduced to the awful policy of 
double taxation? Think you could 
not make a good election issue out 
of that in the two provinces where
U R G E N T L Y
W A N T E D
districts to the the heat wave have this specifically burt most and where most
People in K elow na and 
District to understand just 
how  acceptable and appre­
ciated a G ift of Theatre  
Book Tickets can be to 
your friends this Christ­
mas . . . . .  Good at any 
Fam ous P layers Theatre 
from Coast to Coast.
in mind.
Reshuffle Cabinet
So the plans are now being laid 
to see that discussions of important 
issues will be somewhat less one­
sided henceforth. In the past it 
has been mostly a matter between 
opposition politicians and civil ser­
vants. Now politicians on the go­
vernment side will come into their 
own—seeing that they are really 
fighting not for glory but for their 
jobs. Many a good fur will be ruf-
of the votes are counted? It is 
odd that neither Drew nor Duples- 
sis can see the little trap prepared 
for their stubborn selves.
VOTERS’ LIST 
SHOWS JUMP
Just phone 58, Em press 
1 heatre, fo r information 
. . .  w e  w ill gladly  deliver 
Gift Books in any quantity 
— large or small— to your 
homes or places of busi­
ness. '
ama, Westbank, Peachland, Greata fled through the coming months
when furs are badly needed in the 
Ottawa area.
There has been a lot of whisper-
Ranch and Grand Forks, one each.
A  small safe, which was stolen
from the East Kelowna post office ing about the meaning of that Ca­
binet meeting to which all out-of- 
town ministers had .been called. Of 
course, one might say it has come 
to a fine pass when the Cabinet 
cannot meet without everyone sus-
produced in large quantities here.”
★  C H A M P I O N  A  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  Ufetline of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
on Wednesday night, Nov. 11, by 
robbers who also stole the car of J .
Ball, Kelowna, to carry out the 
burglary, was found on Sunday 
morning, Nov. 15, on an old log­
ging trail about four miles south 
of the post office. It had been sma­
shed open with a sledge hammer in 
order to reach the contents, total­
ling $56.75 in' cash and posta.ge ,kets around the East Block, and she 
stamps. Mr. Ball’s car, badly dama- says that it had to do with more 
ged, was recovered in Kelowna, but than just a reshuffle of ministerial 
no clue was discovered as to the id- posts, although that item got a lot 
cigar leaf of good quaUty could be entity of the thieves. Two suspects of attention. 'ITiis meeting, our in-
. custody for a day by formant tells me, got down to brass-
the Provincial Police but were then tacks concerning a lot of geese
released. which are to be cooked for some-
i • J.,. . The theory is that if the go-
The longest pheasant shot in the vernment would only open up and
Kelowna district during, the 1936 tell what it knew about the state 
season was bagged by Peter Loyd, qj things, its position in the eyes 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Yoyd, and q£ the public would be measurably 
brought him the award of the Spur- enhanced
Tier Cup. The bird measured The government knows that there
baas of candiec made un bv the w Norman gj-e certain trends in this country“  canuies made up oy me Dunn placed second with a phea- but it has let them go unchecked 
c_hildren,_ were sent to fifty-two of gant measuring 42 7-16 inches with wfll long time now.
38 bMs. The number of pheasants This is now expected to be changed, 
and ducks shot during the season only for the reason that the 
was large. Prime Minister does not care to
.  ^ “  leave to his heirs, whenever that
U J T T T T  A lirrfc  be, a defunct party. The
ffl.l J I t j/\ I l i f  Prime Minister is funny that way,
and in this respect very different 
RUTLAND—Mrs. Wesley Searle from the man who preceded him
A total of 1,364 property owners 
are on this year’s civic voters’ list, 
an increase of 123 over the previous 
year, and a jump of 231 over the 
1944 voters’ list, it was revealed this 
week following the printing of the 
booklet.
This year’s voters’ list is headed 
by Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, who is 
listed as a "freemah,” while the 
last name in the book is Rudolf 
Zihn, a retired blacksmith.
The voters’ list was closed on Oc-
Book  Tickets are done 
up in pretty gift envelopes 
ready fo r mailing.
peeling the worst, or the best, de- ^ober 31, and revised by the Court 
pending on where you stand. Revision on November 15. Only
But we know a . lady whose bro- ^hose listed in the book are en- 
ther^s friend cleans the waste has- titled to vote.
D on ’t forget the Christ­
mas T ree  at home. Book  
Tickets look nice hanging  
on the tree Christmas 
m orning fo r some lucky  
m em ber o f your family.
'THIRTY YEARS AGO  
'Tlinrsday, November 16, 1916
“The Sunday School children of 
Knox Presbyterian Church have 
sent Christmas gi-eetings to the sol­
diers in Europe who are on the Hor 
nor Roll of the church. The greet­
ings, which were accompanied by
Kelowna’s khaki-clad men who are 
either in England or France, and 
there is not the least doubt but that 
these thoughtful little ^ t s  will be 
as welcome as any received by our 
brave boys at the front.”
“A  recent casualty list announ­
ced that Herbert A. Stubbs had been _  ^  ^ „  T, • T,,r• • ______ ______
killed in action, and a letter from recently returned from Rest Haven, as Prime Minister Quick now, can 
the lad’s mother to friends here Sydney, B.C., greatly improved in that was.
confirms the sad news. Although health since receiving treatment When Mr. Bennett saw that his 
Stubbs did not enlist in Kelowna, there. party was sunk, he called it quits,
he can almost be regarded as one
IN S U L -B R IC K
S ID IN G
IS  N O W  I N  S T O C K
Place your order early for 
outside finishing to your 
home.
Builders’ Supplies of 
A l l  K inds
C O A L  D E A L E R S
W m .  H A U G  t a  S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
B uilders’ Supplies
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving.. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
ICE
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. .M.
Phone 317 Box 1 ^ 2
K elow na, B.C.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O
L a u n d r y
Cor Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up. and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phom 879-B
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
WATCH REPAIRING
of our citizens, having lived here 
for some ten or twelve years, leav­
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Stubbs, for the Coast in 1909. 
While here, he was employed by 
P. B. Willits & Co. for about three 
years. He was about twenty-four 
or twenty-five years of age; He en­
listed with the 47th. Battalion as a 
bugler and he met his death on 
October 28th. Only about three 
weeks before then, Chas. Shayler 
received a letter from him, in which 
he stated that he was just about to
rather than stay and help with the 
Mr. and Mrs." Dick Andrews, rebuilding. Mr. King has sent out 
whose marriage took place in Van- word, the story goes, that he does 
couver, November 20, are at , home not mind going out fighting, but
after a short honeymoon.
WOMAN RETURNS 
TO LONELY ISLE
WINDOW CLEANING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
he has no idea of going down that 
way.
Fight Hard
This means not only that he will 
fight hard from now on to counter­
act the alleged trends, but that he 
will fight trickily. He has rather 
a good chance to pull it off too, 
at his own time. That is why the 
reference was made a little while 
ago to a man changing his mind. 
Seeing that 1950 is a long time a- 
way and that a lot of things can 
happen in the meantime, how would
Will you accept a Contract
TO MAKE
YOUR TOMORROWS 
BRIGHTER?
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
C IT Y  W I N D O W K R U M M  BR O S.
C L E A N E R S TEWELLEBS
Window Cleaning Watch and Clock Repairs
Business and Home Promptly Done.
PHONE - 855 266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BLOOD DONOR
CHIMNEY SWEEPING SE R ^C E  OPENS
IN NEW YEARD E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
B .C . W i l l  B e  First Province to 
Institute D rive for Free  
Blood Service
SAFETY' GOGGLES
Workers exposed to danger of 
flying particles and other hazards 
.should wear safety goggles. Stati­
stics show that SO per cent of eye 
accidents in factories were due to 
fiying particles.
Shortly after the 
province-wide blood 
will bo inaugurated by the Red 
Cross Society, the first province to 
institute such a drive in Canada, 
Col. G. A. Scott, provincial commis­
sioner of the Red Cross in B.C.. an­
nounced to a well attended regional 
Red Cross con\*ention held in Sum­
merland last Wednesdav.
Col. Scott’s announcement of this 
service, which will provide free 
blood transfusions through local 
hospitals, was a highlight of the 
convention. Delegates from Kelow­
na, Peachland, Naramata, Pentic­
ton and Kaleden gathered to hear 
provincial officials give detailed ac­
counts of the work undertaken by 
this organization.
Mobile clinics will collect blood 
from donors throughout B.C., and 
the entire drive will be commenced 
on January 5. A new feature of the 
blood donor drive is the fact that 
new year, a individuals do not have to diet for 
donor service 24 hours before giving their blood.
Fats and other siibstances that are 
in the blood are removed after the 
transfusion.
/ SYDNEY, Australia— (CP)—Mrs.
Gladys Baker who abandoned her 
Witu island plantation, north of 
leave England for France, so ap- -Australia, when the Japanese inva- 
parently he was killed within a sion was under way in 1942 and re­
week of reaching the front.” ceived the M.B.E. for helping with ........... ........ ............... ..........
■ • • • evacuation of a settlement in you like your odds , that there will
Kelowna apples at this time were New Britain, has returned to Witu be issues of vast magnitude long
fetching good prices in the British to take up business where she left before that date; issues which will
markets. A  Glasgow cable states: off four years ago. make it necessary to call upon the
”A  car of Kelowna apples arrived Mrs. Baker, who is 45, will be the people to decide? 
here in excellent condition, Jona- only white woman on Witu Island, It is interesting to watch the 
thans are selling wholesale at $3.35 near larger New Britain, where be- party machines. The Pro-Cons ra-
to $3.75; McIntosh Reds at $3.35 to fore the war she operated a copra ther like to coast on their momen-
plantation left with her by her hus- turn, under the not mistaken as-
band who died in 1934. sumption that the popular tide is
When Mrs. Baker was forced to with them as it was in the United
leave by the Japanese approach, States.The CGF, the left-of-Wal-
she made for a small settlement on lace group in Canada yvhich in the
the coast of New Qritain in a launch. United States almost killed the
There she set up an emergency hps- Democrats, are sadly shaken right
pital to care for wounded volunteer now. For all their brave talk
defenders but finally evacuation was they know a trend when they see
ordered.
Knowing the hiding place of an 
island steamer, Mrs. Baker took 
charge of the escape of several 
white residents and natives and got 
them safely to Australia after a 12- 
day trip in which she helped with 
navigation.
During the war, Mrs. Baker work­
ed in Australia with Army Intelli- 
Ihe New Britain
F O R  S A L E  @
Between N o w  and (Christmas
B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
Done up in Attractive Gift 
Envelopes, all ready  
mailing.
for
G O O D
In any Fam^jus Players Theatre s'lirfoCfed the women's ser­
vices in the hope of a posting tofrom Coast to Coast. 
F or Inform ation Phone
one and this one bodes them no 
good.
The gov’ernment party has now 
started to pull up its socks and 
there are signs of what will likely 
come out of the effort. If a severe 
strike movement should start a- 
gain in the United States, with its 
usual repercussions in Canada, la­
bor here will be told in much more 
definite terms than the last time 
that enough is enough. The go­
vernment intends to use the very
58.
. , , , . , . gulf that appears to loom in the
the northern islands but was kept states between real income
G e t  i t  f r o m  C  A .  M c W i l l i a m s
. . .  y o u r  f r i e n d  a t  C a n a d a  L i f e
When you are ready to call It a career and retire to the side­
lines, will you be able to take life easy? Will you have a 
comfortable, assured income? Or will you have to worry 
about bills and about being dependent on others?
Your friend at Canada Life will gladly show you how you 
can make certain of a regular monthly income from the day 
you retire for as long as you live. He will show you how the 
same Canada Life contract guarantees adequate protection 
for your dependents—and how such a contract can make 
one dollar do the work of $3.00 in terms of a guaranteed re­
tirement income. Why not call him today?
W e  will, deliver books of Gift 
Ticket.s to your homes—  
or yoii can buy at any D ru g  
Store in Kelowna.
KITCHEN’ SUPERSTITION
Medieval housewives put crosses 
on buns to prevent the devil from 
spoling the baking.
N O  G IF T  M O R E  
A C C E P T A B L E :
on the mainland.
She remained iri Australia until _
her discharge and recently started farther labor driT/e here, 
back to Witu to reorganize the plan- will be told
tation which was damaged by 
bombing. Her large home, once an 
island show-place, was destroyed 
but Mrs. Baker plans to live in a 
Hut until a new residence is built.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
and cost of living a.s a horrible ex­
ample—and also as a stop block for
"What.” 
in .so many 
word.s.- “arc you kicking about?”
If is an odd thing, but you ncvFf, 
know of antagonism towards pr^’- 
sure groups until flic eiectiohs 
show it up. They did in the U.S.. 
where people were sick of strike 
tie-ups. The government realizes 
that things are very. very, similar
^ d d u r a ^ c e
M 6!r R a w  R
3
‘‘ r
' M
S. r
.'1': '
i i ‘
m m 3
. ' • / M
: ' i 'i , t ,
l i l H i
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C H R IS T M A S  
H O L I D A Y
A N D  i
F A S H IO N  
T R E N D S
^ t , 7 © C D
Mns lIuuKlffS Kerr, Marshall S t, 
iittrlawK-d at a Mippcr party on 
ruciday I'vrmnu at ii<*r homi'.
|ia;>! aiul while in luwii was a
Kin it of the Itoviil Anne Hotel.
Hr, ami Mrs. A. S, Umlerhlll en­
tertained their bridge club on Sat­
urday evening ut tlicir borne, i!210 
Abbott St,
Mrs I. Clifford, of Kandoop:.. was 
a vi' itor in ICi'lowna for a few days 
last week, a gue.st o f  tiie Ituyal An. 
ne Hotel.
Hill t 'lawford W 
next few weeks In 
|'ue;t of Ills inolher, 
Crawford, North St.
.■.[►ending the 
Kelowna, the 
M i - H.iibara
by
c M e < itU e ft^  i
Mr. and Mra. Burton Miller, of 
Tapper!, were visitors in Kelowna 
to attend tlic wedding of the lat­
ter's sister, Mlsa Edith Schmidt, and 
George Cameron.
The Hu-'driess Girls' Circle of the 
First United Ciiurcli iield it.s regu­
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mi.s.s B. Fislier on Monday evening, 
Hecernber 2.
Jack West, of Vancouve r, i.s sjien- 
ding a few d.iys in Kelowna thi.s 
week.
H. A. HlMCott. of New Westrnins- 
t«-r, was a guest of tlie Hoyal Anne 
Hotel last week while vl.siting in 
Kelowna.
F U R  C O L L A R S
rnaltc an cxcitiiif^ and 
practical ■ • • detach­
able . . . they add new  
charm to any coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Cluirles Gaddes and 
their two children. Barbara and 
Billy, left on Monday by motor for 
California, where they will remain 
until after the New Year, They will 
vi.sit in San Francisco and Los An­
geles.
Mr. and Mr.s. It. B. MacLean re­
turned on Monday from Vancouver, 
where they spent several day.s.
L. Carmicliael. of Nelson, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
H O L I D A Y  D R E S S E S
I'-xchi.sive Styles . . . for 
your formal and informal
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Bentdahl, Wol.seley 
Avenue, announce Uie engagement 
of their second clde.st daughter, 
Virginia Edna, to Ilaymond Charles 
Iled.stone, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Iledstonc, of Peachhmd. 
The wedding will take place on 
Thursday afternoon, December 20, 
, , , , , ut 4 o’clock, at the First United
Mrs. Anne McClymont entertained Manse, on Glenn Avenue,
friends at a dinner bridge at
J . Ituther, of Portland, sirent sev­
eral days visiting in Kelowna and 
was a guest of tlic Royal Anne Ho­
tel while liere.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L Harris, 1B43 
Pcndozl St., left tills week for Rccd- 
sburg, WLconslii, where they will 
remain until April.
the
ocra.sions.
S P O R T S  C O A T S  and 
S K I J A C K E T S
in Light weight materials.
Eldorado Arms on Wednesday ev­
ening.
Mrs. F. M. Bryant, of Victoria, 
who had been holidaying In Kelow­
na, returned to her home on Tues­
day.
The Janet Coatcs Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regu­
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Gwen James on Monday even­
ing, December 2.
lime gici'M dn  ki‘r MUt uJt.-.c! 
I'v ii white thi-er bl<,>!c>c with nilflcs 
at the neck, mid cuffs. H n  fuiihci 
s»cce£i»ric» were o f black ut;d her 
v.,is (if g.i i (,U'ni.:(S .She vvoi e 
tSic gift, a (rt-ridant an(.i car
I mg', of gold filagree i.ct vvitli a 
lungle (K-ttrl,
M i ‘ .'i I'.obcl Rhodes, the brlde.s- 
iiiiiid. chu;i«* a c<xoa blown tailored 
suit with v.liicii siic wore accc;,.£(or- 
ics of brown and pink, Her corsage 
was of [link and wtiile carnations.
Dick O'Hara was tiie groofnnnan.
Following the ceremony a inc­
eption was lield ut tlu* liome of Mrs. 
I. Tliompson, Codder Avc, where 
the rooms were tastefully decora- 
tcxl witti [link and vvlilto streamers.
Til'- bride’s table, covered with a 
white dama.sk clotli and pink satin 
ribbons from corner to corner end­
ing in large bowii, was centred with 
tile tlirec-tiercd wedding cake flan­
ked by [link taiters in silver sconces.
Dick O’Hara, the groomsman, 
gave the toast to the bride to which 
tile groom responded.
Mrs. Schmidt, mother of tlic bride, 
wore a bel('e crc|K* afternoon dress 
with wine accessories and her cor­
sage was of carnations. Tlie groom's 
rnoUicr chose n turquoise frock with 
black accessories and a corsage of 
carnations.
For her honeymoon trip to Van-, 
couver, the bride donned a black 
lop coat over her wedding cn- 
Bomblc.
Mrs. B Olson, of Victoria, Is spen- 
town
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard re­
turned to Kelowna on Mbnday from 
Vancouver, where they attended the
B L O U S E S
in Nylon, Crepe, Sheer—  
the ■ ideal gift for that 
special person.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Moore, of 
Vancouver, spent several days in 
town during the past week and 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott 
St., left this week for Toronto, 
where she will spend the next few 
months visiting her daughter.
8HOAF—OLSON
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place at the United Church Manse, 
Glenn Avenue, on Friday afternoon, 
November 29, at 2.30 o’clock, when 
Betsy Mario Olson, of Kelowna, be­
came the bride of Alonzo Gordon 
Shoaf, of Penticton. Dr. M. W. Lees 
performed the ceremony and the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Shoaf, of Kelowna, were the at­
tendants.
The Merry Mac Circle of the First 
United Church met at the home of
CAMERON—SCHMIDT
A pretty wedding ceremony took
J t e a t U e ^
Visiting in Kelowna during the 
past week from Regina was Mrs. 
M. Alexander, who was a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel while here.
Mrs. H. Glenn, 1435 Ethel St., on place on Sunday afternoon, Decem-
■Wednesday afternoon, for Its regu­
lar monthly meeting.
•‘Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith, of 
Armstrong, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna last week.
Miss G. Bennett, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the
On Monday evening, December 2, 
the following were initiated Into the 
realms of the B.P.O. Elks Lodge No. 
52: R. F. Carruthers, R. P. Meunier, 
K. J. Smith, E. J. Dupuis and H. 
Swetnam.
ber 1, at 4 o’clock, at the United 
Church Manse, when Dr. M. W. 
Lees united in marriage Edith Lu­
cille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Schmidt, and George Edward 
Cameron, son of Mr. and Mrs. An­
gus C. Cameron, of South Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her brother, 
Melvin Schmidt, the bride wore a
DR. K N O X  C H A P T E R  I. O. D . E.
w ill hold a
Around The Town With Audrey
S A L E  O F  W O R K  A N D  
H O M E  C O O K IN G
at Orchard City Motors Show Room on
S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 7
Did you know that to-morrow covers, raincoats with hood attach- 
will leave you only 16 shopping ed, and of course, th6 plastic trim 
days until Christmas? We made our for curtains, etc. 
tour of the town this week with KIDDIES’ JODHPURS: These are 
one idea in mind . . . of finding Qf ^ fjjjg corduroy in a host of bright 
things suitable for the last minute colors and are the clear thing for
T O rilA M -O R A N T
PEACHLAND — On Monday, 
November 25, In the United Church, 
Sylvia Elsie, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Grant, of Summer- 
land, was united in marriage to 
Charles Herbert, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tqpham, Sr. Rev. 
H. S. McDonald performed the cere­
mony. The bride chose a floor length 
gown of blue net for her wedding, 
and carried a bouquet of pink car­
nations, and was given away by her 
father. The bridesmaid. Miss Annie 
Topham, sister of the groom, wore 
a Boor length pink silk dress and 
carried a bouquet of gold mums. 
Peter Topham, brother of the groom, 
was the best man.
C. C. Inglis, at the organ, played 
the wedding march, and sang, “I’ll 
Walk Beside You Through the 
Years,” during the signing of the 
register.
The reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Vernon, 
aunt of the bride, and a buffet lunch 
served, the bride’s table being cen­
tered with a three-tiered wedding 
cake. Mr. McDonald gave the toast 
to the bride, and the groom res­
ponded. The bride wore a red tail­
ored suit for going away, and af­
ter a honeymoon spent in Spokane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Topham will return 
and make their home in Peachland.
; »K / s rM A S  
/ S  ^ U S T  
A K O U M O
m econ u B n K
i at 2 p.m. 27-2c
g
I
T H E  C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N
shopper. Our hope 
is that this will 
aid you, and help 
the storekeepers 
give you quicker 
service.
FOR HIM:
That is the big­
gest problem of all 
this year . . .  but smart gloves, 
scarves in countless numbers, a 
fairly large stock of stimning neck
playing in the snow . . .  if your 
child is a rider they are even better 
for that. They are well made.
TEA TOWELS: This year there is 
a large choice in these useful 
household articles. They cOme in 
, both printed and plain materials, 
and after the shortage of the past 
few years, many people would be 
glad to receive some.
FOR THE LITTLE GALS: This
week brings a host of gay hair rib-
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for whmh 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Coiurier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
-S f
The George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day evening, December 6, at 8 p.m., 
at the Manse on Glenn Ave.
will be held at the
Z E N IT H  H A L L  —  S A T U R D A Y , D E C .
at 2.30 p.m.
W ill  all members o f the Leg ion  hand in tp the Secretary  
the names and ages o f children under 13.
P I C K E D  U P  
A N D
D E L I V E R E D
O N
S C H E D U L E  !
Due to increased 
costs of operation 
we are forced to 
discontinue o u r  
Special of 60c a 
dozen on flat 
work.
Regular, prices on
FINISHED, 
SEMI-FINISHED 
-  ^  and
wear . . .  should give you enough bons for the little miss, in fact you 
choice for. those odd gifts you re- can buy~ them already made up or 
quire . . .  by the yard . . . not for a long time'
, Something a little more special has there been such a stock of rib- 
may be had if you would like to display,
invest in a smartly boxed set of And speaking of
brushes and combs . . . made of ribbon, there are
clear plastic with nylon bristles . . .  a lot of lovely
a real leather case makes this gift new patterns in
that much more acceptable . . .  th e  Christmas
Another idea is a set of plastic ones, to dress up
drinking cups, again in a real lea- your gift pack-
ther case. These come in sets of ages,
four or six, and the beauty of them ^
is that they hold eight oimces . . .  DOILIES: These are in Assorted 
ideal for either cold or hot drinks, sizes, and are as nice as the hmne 
hard or soft drinks, long or short ni^de crocheted ones. In fact they 
drinks hand made, and just as lovely
Also saw some lemon yellow pull- ®s they can be. 
over sweaters of 100% pure virgin RUNNERS: Fine ecru linen trim- 
wool . . . not a large supply of them med with deep insets of lace make, 
though. up these dainty table^- or bureau
And of course, if you are really runners. They are dutiable in spite 
stuck for an idea, how about a 'o f their sheerness. '^
Gift Certificate for a new hat for ^ q R YOUR CHRISTMAS LARDER 
the man in your life . . .  —^Maraschino cherries arrived this
FOR HER: week in the huge bottles.
There is a little more scope when
S E W ?
D O  
Y O U
Write for your FREE catalog o£- 
cloth-covered Buttons and Buck­
les. We also do button holes, 
pinking, frilling and nail beads, 
We carry in stock many types of 
Shoulder Pads, Zippers, Pins, 
Threads, Elastic, Belting, Chalk, 
Sequins, Arm Shields, Bias Tape, 
etc.
B.C. Sewing Supplies
1025 Robson - Va:ncouver, B.C. 
Mail Orders Given Prompt . 
Attention'
27-2C
it comes to buying for the ladies, 
both young and old: 
PORTUGUESE COSTUME 
JEWELLERY: This is really out­
standing 
filagree .
SALTED NUTS: Mixed salted
nuts in tins. These are nice to have 
on hand at any time, but even more 
so over the festive season. .
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS: Be sure 
you order enough for your dinner
t o
the table decora­
tion as well as to 
the fun of the af­
fair. The town 
seems to be well 
supplied with ’em 
this year. All 
types and sizes 
are in the stores.
it is like a dainty gold
the ear-rings come, in . _ ,,
SS'iSg'.•?*,«
I bracelets are as pret­
ty as a picture and 
the brooches are so 
stunning . . . they 
would satisfy the 
soul of any woman 
—the price is a bit high for costume 
jewellery but it is different.
JEWEL BOXES: Saw the smart­
est one yet made of fine leather,
each section lined with doe skin made its appearance 
with cushions of same to rest those use on your cake, 
lovely jewels on . . .  . CANNED GRAPEFRUIT: 'The
MAKE UP BOX: This too is new very thing for that fruit salad. 
. . .  it is a square box of plate glass Think of the tirne it saves in peel- 
with a pull out drawer to hold all ing and cleaning the fruit for use. 
the odds and ends of make-up that HANG ME UP WAXED PAPER: 
usually scatter themselves around Thought this was a smart idea for 
a dressing table. The outstanding every kitchen, especially when you 
feature of the thing is the plastic want to make a raft of sandwiches 
mirror attached for making up . . . up but not for immediate use. 
a most acceptable gift . . . CHRISTMAS CANDLES: Be sure
WONDERFUL
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS!
s
i
i
I  Coppercraft by ‘Janes’ «
^  Trays, plates, candlestick ^  
B? holders, bon-bon dishes, K 
^  earrings and bracelets. S
ALMOND PAS'TE: This has again 
all ready to
PLASTIC MAKE-UP MIRRORS: you get all you need, both the long
There is a fine 
stock of these in 
town top, and they 
are always, a love­
ly thing to receive. 
FLANNEL  
HOUSECOATS: 
We saw some of 
those fine checked 
flannel housecoats 
tailored tweeds . .
as well as the 
these were not
tall tapers as well as the short 
stubby ones, and of course if you 
want some of those that last for a 
week or two, they are available 
also. Saw some in the form of 
Christmas trees, which were a little 
different.
ANCHOVIES: Be sure you have ^  
a tin'or two on hand for your Yule- £/ 
tide entertaining—they can be used ^  
in countless ways. y
even marked but should run around PAPER DOILIES: The thing to g  
the usual price . . .  a practical but jg -use the paper substitute and y  
extremely appropriate present. cut down on your Washing during W
ODDS AND ENDS: For those hard the holidays. They are just as nice ^
to get gifts, we would suggest: as the real thing anyhow. If
HANDWOVEN ARTICLES: .A.n- FOR THE klDDIES: There is a ^  
other large shipment of these col- new box of children's printed sta- Sf 
orful articles arrived this week—tea tionery on the market with the ad- ^  
cloths, luncheon cloUis with servi- dition of a thirty-si.x piece jig saw y  
cites, kerchiefs, they are as gay as puzzle. ^
a sprig of holly and so useful . . . the lovely as- y
FOR THE HOUSE: Chenille double sortment of , dolls’ clothes including 
and single spreads are probably ju.st nighties, housecoats, coats, bonnets 
the thing you have been waiting and party dresses. The very thing
for . . .monks cloth spreads are'also for that, new dolly Santa is bring-
Grandmere —  W ools
Angora mitts, gloves and 
scarves—plain or finished 
with embroidered trim.
★
Mexican Jewellery
Smartly designed lapel pins, 
necklace, bracelets and 
earrings.
•A"
Mrs. W ubbd's Scarves
Hand tvoven from the finest 
wool—in plain or patterned 
designs.
Compacts
Sleek shining shapes—a joy 
to give as well as to 
receive.
Hankies
In plain white pure lin en - 
lace trim, needlepoint, design 
in corners, or fine lawn with 
embroidery done in 
Switzerland.
A
These are oifiy a few of the 
many gift' suggestions now 
on display.
available.
PLASTIC SUGGESTIONS: Some
of these have 
been mentioned 
before but just 
to jog your me­
mory', you can 
buy curtains, ta­
ble cloths, dress 
covers — bowl
ing. At last .kiddies' fine lawn, 
terned hankies are back in gay 
numbers once more. And have you 
seen the new v'ariation on the good 
old favorite, the kewpie doll. This 
one is all jointed and as cute as 
it can be.
FOR NOW:
“The saddest folks of all who live.
Arc these who never learn to give.'
y
yy
y
y
yyyyy
y
y
yy
E n g l i s h
W o o l l e n
S h o p
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
ip ^  1^ u ip ip ip ip ip k  k  ip ip ip 1^  ip ip i i  l i  ip ly ip ip ip iP H ip ip i; H ip Ijl IP u
Uoroffiy C k 0 f ftmwito 
an Overture to Lovoltiwa 
. . .  a haunting llffiit 
fragrance o f dow-kiued 
lilacs, in a medloy o f 
While Lilac products.
WHITE LILAC
Now this detightfvl scant 
is obforn^/o in
®  P E R F U M E ............ ... L
®  TO ILET  S O A P  . . . . .
O  TO ILET  W A T E R ______
®  D U S T IN G  P O W D E R  . 
®  T A L C U M  P O W D E R . 
®  E A U  D E  C O L O G N E  .
. $ 2 .2 5  
. . $  .6 0  
. $2.00 
. $2.00 
. $  .85  
. $ 1 .5 0
A/co C O M B IN A T IO N  G IFT  SETS 
$ 3 .5 0  to $ 6 .2 5
and
O ur complete selection is now  in stock . . . 
W e  have a set in the price r£tnge you want. 
Their beauty and quality need no mention.
The Prices 1.50 “ 25-00
G i v e  y o u r s e l f  a
c o l d  w a v e  p e r m a n e n t
You can treat yourself to a perfect, 
soft, natiual looking petmanent 
wave— done at home— in  three 
houts or less— with the simple, 
ready-to-use C R O W N I N G  
G L O R Y  0 )ld  Wave Permanent 
Solutions.
I a t  timple as thisi
(with ourlen)
Safe fo r  Children*$ H a ir , to o !
O N E - A -D A Y — M U LT IPLE  V IT A M IN  C A P S U L E S
Six different vitAmins in one lo'w-cost capsule. Put up in 
light blue packages. * .
24 capsules $1 .2 5  60 capsules $ 2 .5 0
O N E - A -D A Y — V IT A M IN  B C o m p o u n d  T A B LE T S
A combiniu'on o f three " B "  vitamins. Look for light 
graf package 30 ablets $ 1 .0 0  90 tablets $ 2 .5 0
O N E - A -D A Y — V IT A M IN  A  A N D  D  TA B LE T S
The cod-liver-oil vitamins in convenient, pleasant-' 
casting form. In yellow packages.
30 cablets eO c 90 cablets $ 1 .3 5  180 tablets $2JSO
LOOK! omr
ff^ ^ v rsG lL lE T T E
RAZOR SET
All-metal, heavily-plated 
Gillette Tech Razor plus 
13 aaper-sharp GUleno 
Blue Blades . . .  a set that 
will give him the quickest, 
most comfomblo shaves 
money can buy. Complete 
in attractive' gift gsm A  
package, only , . .
TAG SEALS and ADDRESS 
LABELS: 2 5 c
package, of 200 assorted
N e w  C re a m  D e o d o ra n t
safely STOPS ander^atm
PERSPIRATION
I. D oes not rot drosses—  
d oes  not Irritate skin.
W. N o w a llin g  lo  d r y -  
can b e  used right 
after ohaving.
Stops persp iration ! 
fo r 1 to  3  days.
4. W hite, greaselesB van ish ing cream.
t. A rrld  has the Am erican  Institute of 
Laundering A p p rova l Seal for b e in g  
H A R M L E S S  T O  F A B R IC S .
. r
A R R I D  39 f! (a n d  S9$i a  | a r
MEN’S HAIR BRUSHES—
Nylon Bristl(2S,
Club style ...... ......;.. 4.50
eHhy fe e l T ired?
To get rid of that
by slugmsh liyer, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
‘‘The Meaici)ficine That
SaSiS.".::... 50c
B I L E  B E A N S
O V<?r, 7;i M1111 o n: Box C5 < U sed : L•*» «*t > Ycn
CHRISTMAS TREE
DECORATIONS—FoU, etc.
Orldlnala 
tor y q n r  nnila 
and Ups
IC H E N  Y U
i o n g  t a s t i n g  w s a i t  l a c q u e r  
a n d  U p s t t e h
SI-M
bvrmotiixini
lipiUck
CEDAR. CHESTS — Mirror top 
and packed with quality 
stationery ............... 2.35
4vlf'f
...........- e f e d d t .... '.....I.. ,
. 9 * '■’‘•'I
NEOCHEMICAL
ait \
f U \ i  CoptBitt
J1J5 »2A5 S4A5 ^  >U5 *2.25 <5AO
COMPACTS .........  2.00 to 10J50
Musnausiad
T S D G E l
Th« Idwof natprol 
loxofitfw—dllminofwi 
. eonttipotloft—pro. 
motwf Doforol hobitt. 
Hormlwit orul non- 
hohk formirvg.
85c, $1.50, 
$2.85
PARKER ‘51’ FOUNTAIN PENS
the bigge.st gift nev/s of the year.
15.00 18.00
A T T R A C T I V E  M E M O  C A L E N D A R S  suitable for gifts. A ll proceeds in aid o f the 
K elow na Hospital Society. 35 cents each; 3 for $1.00. O n  sale here.
. ZZa -r> T'* *T> : T* u  IT r: u  t: t; t: u  t; u  -R T) Tj r, I? r. t; r. n ip ip e u  d tp
m
.-t'tj
I
p
t 'A G K  T W E L V E T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUILSHAY, nurr.MtJEK 5, I»46
M m n
HUGHES-
GAMES
From Pagr 1, Column 5
(l.imf'i Ix-on chiiirm.'in
Ilf the fltuiiirc ( ominltti-c ;m<l liii.'i
jf’rvt'd on tho Council roritinuoiwly
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
r p : a d
T H E M  for lOc
“I'KIDFS FANCY”
’riimn.ni H, Hu (lull
"KCN ON Tin: iiircK "
Miin'.iirct 'I'rlfit 
-CANYON FAHSAOK"
—ICrncKt Haycox 
-K IIM i TO TIIK WKST"
' — Nard Jones
"(;|{KKN lIAZAItD"
—Mannliif' Coles 
•ANGKF TOWN"
—Chau. Grayson
K,C'.A.F. OVKKSKAS 
'riie Fifth Yelir
$2^)0
M O R R IS O N ’S
Library & News Stand
Amenta for Vancoaver Son
24-2c
i i r .v c  lUM He failed Ihe fruit o f 
d'-feal the first year he ran for 
Ceil n til In 1937 in a l>y-eh.’etion 
against Grorite Sutherland,
Horn in liii niinilham, F.njf. Mr. 
Hiigiies-G.imc •; ciirnc to Canada in 
Ilrll. ftoins; dina t to CaliTary He 
re i(i< <1 th'-re for a .-.hort lltne, and 
later inovi d to Vancouver, wlierer he 
Iiv ((l until HfH At th.it time he 
joiricfi the Itlth Canadian Scottish, 
and .served over/>eas for three and 
a half ye;ir;i. at which time he was 
hadly gava'd
He returned to Vaneiiijver at tile 
end of ho.stilitic;., but went back to 
the Old Couritry a few years later. 
He find eatne to Kelowna in 
and has j-ince resided here.
CLOSING PRICIiS
12 Noon. Ilrrembrr 2. 1916
S flec lfd  List as .suptrlicd Iry 
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
IVorU ^  ews Flashes (('on tiiiued  fruni Page 1)
j. Ui lry The h.indits e:.( aiaxl in HarnMlen s ear Ttie loot mchided IfilK) 
taken from a eash drawer, $1.:kK) fiom Uanisden's |)(Hkel, and a $2,500 
diiimond Mtic and fdiek-jiin.
W A N T  S C H O O L  T A X
12 noon. December 5, 1910 
Montreal Market
K, Moore, of Penticton, war: n
visitor in Kelowna this week.
W O R KW H Y  W O R R Y  and 
over cooking a  
C H R IS T M A S  D I N N E R  
when you can cat at
E L  R A N C H O
in a quite home atmosphere.
A.shdowri Hardware "A " 
Hell Telephone
H.C. Hower ' ' A " ..............
II A, Oil 
lUiildini; Products 
Canadian Hreweries 
Can. Car A  Foundry "A "  
Canadian Cclanes(,|
C P. It..............................
(.'an. We.st. Humber ......
Cons. Miniiu; Srneltin({
Dickenson Ued Hake ......
Dominion Textile ...........
Fddy Paper "A "  ...........
Famous I'layeri: ............
Ford of Canada "A ” ....
Imperial Oil ....................
Intcdnational Nickel .....
International Pajier ........
International Pete .........
I j i s t  Halo 
Close 
..... 15';
VANCOUVKU -H i iti.'.h ('(duinhia Federation of Agriculture, at a 
do; ini; convention Bersion Wednesday, moved to ask the provincial pov- 
cinmcnt for a .school taxation beyond the pruvi;;ion.s recommended in 
the report of Dr Ciimcron. Delegates expressed dis;.atisfaeti('ii with the 
iniplementation of the rt pin t and declared land was ".still left earryini; the 
burden ' of .school taxation. Hresidelit P. F, French. Vernon, and Viee- 
Pre.sidcnt A. H Mercer, Vancouver, were re-elected by ueelarnation. J. 
It. Stirling. Kelowna, was elected ti member of the executive.
G U E R IL L A S  C A P T U R E D
ATHENS -Several cuerillas were killed and seven others, ineludini; 
three wounded, were captured by (’overnnieiit forces in an encounter 
at Gratina, today.
A R M S  R E D U C T IO N  P R O G R A M
LAK E  SUCCluSS—United Nutions elTorts to set up a world-wide arms 
limitation machinery started off with a note of harmony today when n 
sub-comniittee agreed unanimously to accept the United States’ plan as 
the basis for discussion. Uus.sia has iigreeel to any inspection and control 
of agencies to enforce the arms reduction program.
A P P E A L  T O  M IN E R S
WASHINGTON—Prcsldeht* Truman decided to make a broadcast 
speech within a few days in which he will appeal to soft coal miners 
to return to work. Meanwhile Senator Joseph P. McCarthy renewed an 
earlier proposal to draft a law to be used to draft Lcwl.s and the miners 
into the armed services.
M A K E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  
E A R L Y
'I’o avoid (li.sajipointinent 
P H O N E  879-L l
Any Size Party Accepted.
B O M B  K IL L S  S O L D IE R S
Kerr Addl.son ..................  13]/,
Montreal Hoeomotlve ..........  10
National Steel Car ................ 2 3 %
Noranda ................................. 4il<A
Pato Consolidated ................. 5.70
Powell Rived ................ ,.....  34.1^  JERUSALEM—A bomb explosion killed one to four British soldiers
SicI Hreweries ..................  13 at Sarafand camp today after an unidentified truck penetrated a heavily
Steel Company of Canada ... 79 guarded military post.
Hiram Walker .....................  25J4
Vancouver Market Last Sale C A N A D IA N S  H IT  B Y  S T R IK E
Noon WINDSOR—niousands of automobile and railway workers here face
2U-30-2C Bayonne ...............................  ' 10 early unemployment and far-from-festive Christmas as a result of the
Bralorne ...............................  11.50 U.S. freight embargo, stemming from the coal strike. In Detroit it is
Cariboo Gold Quartz ..........  2.75 estimated Michigan would have 500,000 idle workers within ten days.
______ ________________________  Congress .............................  10
Dentonia ...............................  31 F R E IG H T  E M B A R G O
• Grull Wihksnc .................... 10
Hod ley Mascot .....................  1.32
Homo Oil ...........................  2.35
Pioneer ................................. 3.00
Premier Border ...................   7
Premier Gold .......................  1.40
Privateer ..........................  54
Red Hawk ............................ 0
Salmon ..........     21
Sheep Creek ........................... 1.35
Surf Inlet .......................   31
Taylor Bridge ..... .... T...........  75
MONTREAL—Ellectivc at 12.01 a.m., Friday, Canadian railways will 
not accept for rail shipment to points in United States any commodities 
except those permitted under U.S. interstate commerce commission. The 
embargo on express and freight, insoTar as the movement of commodities 
in Canada is concerned, there arc no restrictions.
L O V E L Y
G I F T S
Y A R D L E Y
Foir L u x u r io u s  S h a v in g
m »« • M a
n 2 5
Tho fam ous Y a rd lo y  
W o o d e n  Bow l.
m m  MEM
Strictif aotcvBn* gmotaSag raquIiltM boplrad 
^  a  tumov* Scottish Rooimoot —  a  bo-man bUatd 
o f  krackwiaadhaathar.claanond rofrMhln||os A a  
Highlands. In coot, handsom* itona cootabton - - -
M O O  COLOONB-^SHAVINO MUO—APTCR-SHAVR TAIC 
AND LODON—MEN'S HAIRDRESSINO— MEN'S DEODORANT 
$1.80 •ach — Gift 8»tt-(3.00 and $4.80
V i ,m:m
y K ‘
BETTER SCHOOL FINANCING
It is apparent that if rural stu
B .  C  . F .  G .  A .  P a r l e y  M a y  C o n s i d e r  
R a i s i n g  P r i c e  S p r e a d  I n  A p p l e s
I  It, u cuuii  in  11 icii :9Lu- ■R/rfiR-lrxs4- WifVi were rcrouica lo L;anaaa oecausc
dents are to receive anything close rla ra  to Ueveiop marKer w  lui maritime strike in the United
TT-‘
V- .
C ’#.
' ''In*'
•* f/,'
7c/'
U  ' ?
to tho same standard of instruction, 
and to work with facilities on a 
near-level with students in cities, 
responsible bodies will need to work 
out an entirely ditferent plan of 
financing than that of a tax on real 
property.—Minnedosa (Man.) Tri­
bune.
In ferior Cee 
Fruit Official
Grades,
4
f E E B Y O B B
A ll Buckerfield's Feeds contain Vita-Gras— young, fast- 
growing cereal grasses, cut and dehydrated to preserve their 
vitamin, mineral and carotene content. Thus, the rich store 
of food elements found in fresh Spring greens is made 
available for all-year feeding. Maintain your flocks at peak 
production this winter . . . give them . . .
B-ia
F O R  S A L E
LAKKHORE 
APT. HOUSE
Lovely Beach, 11 rooms, (up 
stairs) 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, full mod­
ern bathroom, fireplace.
(Downstairs) two 3-room apart­
ments, bath shared, heated with 
sawdust burners, ranges, tables, 
chairs, dressers, etc. For quick 
sale, A LL  FOR ...............  $7,400
23 ACRES
OF VERY GOOD LAND
10 acres in full bearing Orchard. 
8 acres in Vegetable Land.
5 acres in Pasture.
4 room Bungalow and outbuild­
ings. $18,000.
L O X T E R K A M P
AND
M O R H A R T
Says States. A  heavy advertising pro­
gram for bananas is temporarily 
adversely affecting apple sales.
The volume of cee grade apples ■ Last week 363 cars left the Val- 
has again been so. heavy that the IfY- The daily shipments from Mon- 
B C ^ . A .  convention in January day, November 25, to Saturday, No- 
will be asked to approve a further 0^. were: 52, 57, 4^, 68, 55,
increase in the price differential 8J. These were followed by 92 on 
between cee and the higher grades Monday and 78 on Tuesday of this 
when it meets here next January, w^k.
The increased differential, if ap- _  The season s shipments up
week.
e seas ’s s i e ts  to 
proved'wTuTd become"effe'etive for Tuesday, December 3, were 12,323 
next year’s crop.
Ah increased differential was es- shipment had been 8,425 and in 1944 
tablished -last year but the large they were 10,268.
percentage of cee grade this year ------------------------------
has indicated that it was not great t  k w / l l f A D - A  f
fpp“  L U t A L  I H U K A L
GROUP OBTAINSspokesman stated. “It is impossible 
to develop a fruit market with in­
ferior cee grade apples. B.C. must 
depend on distant markets and if it
is to sell in those markets, its pro- _ --------
duct must be salesworthy. If we Fij-gt Rehearsal of K elow na
can only supply cee grade apples Choral Societv Set fnr Tannwe will find our markets and our Gnorai Js^iety bet tor J ^ u -
reputation dwindling very quickly.” ary  8— W a n t  M ore  M em bers
More than five million boxes of ---------
apples have been shipped this year The Kelowna Choral Society has
USE OF HALL
lCtgtgtBi<tgieiRt«lie>gN:N3gtCt«Wig>gtgtgligtKlg>gNtgttV{tKlCTWPRlWTOg<R«RW>roG
W e  have an excellent .selection of
M E N ’S T O ILE T R IE S
Ihnaiul’s - W illiam s - Seafortli - Y ard ley  
W id e  selection of
M A N IC U R E  SETS
Ciitex - P eggy  Sage - Kevcloli 
A  price for every purse —  from 50c up.
F A N C Y  B O X E D  S T A T IO N E R Y
A  very acceptable gift —  alw ays  
W A T E R M A N ,  E V E R S H A R P  P E N  &  P E N C I L  S E T S  I  
R E Y N O L D S  P E N S
gegieigieeciseeegtgtgisiatgKstgiatfiieKstetgKsigtetctsiciciatcKseeKiteteieujtcieiciciejjictsi^
\
fflNK
HOUR
m
HARRIET 
HUBBARD AYER
t o i l e t r i e s
='= S O A P S
=■= p e r f u m e s
*  C O L O G N E S
*  t o i L e t  w a t e r
handsom ely b o x e d __ _
M A K E  a n  i d e a l  G IF T
E 1 I C I W M * §  P M A I I M ^ C Y  L t d .
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “T h e  M odern  Apothecary ' 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
^iUion^remain. However, this am- can Parish Hall for rehearsals, and 
ount is not all yet to be sold. Some- Wednesday, January 8, 1947, is the
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539~Water St. Kelowna
thing between six and seven hund- date set for the first rehearsal, com 
red thousand boxes of it are un(ier mencing at 7 .45  p.m. 
commitment to the United King- The society’s aim of a membership 
dom and have just not yet been of fifty or sixty voices is a great 
shipped. Therefore, something un- many short of that number at pre- 
der three million boxes remain to sent. The secretary. Miss M. W. 
be sold. Scott, will take the names of pros-
Marts Pick Up members, phone 69 even-
The markets generally h ^ e  pic- ^gg decided at the first commit- 
ked up somewhat during the past tee meeting to present Handel’s 
week, although in Canada apples .<xhe Messiah” but this has been 
are meeting heavy ciampetition from - changed to Mendelssohn’s “'Elijah.” 
citrus fruits, with its heavy crop. Members who wish to obtain new 
and from bananas. The latt^ com- copies of same are requested to no- 
modity is in heavy supply here as tify the secretary at an early date 
several ships destined fqr U.S. ports gg that the order may be placed in
. ----- ----------- -----—;— i---------  time to obtain, copies for the first
rehearsal.
I M P R E S S
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
The B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S  are more popular 
than ever this Christmas . . . 
S E N D  G I F T  T IC K E T S  to
your friends-— always accept­
able —  at A L L  D ru g  Stores.
TONIGHT
2 Complete Shows at 7 and 9.07
ID A  L U P I N O  
P A U L  H E N R E ID  
O L I V I A  D e H A V I L L A N D
FRIDAY* SATURDAY
FRID.^Y EVENING at 7 and 9.06 
SATURDAY Continuous from 2 pan.
COME EA^LY
MONDAY, TUESDAY
S P L E N D I D
O P P O R T U N I T Y
27-Acre Bench-land
at 6.45 and 9.08 pjn.
Note Earlier starting at 6.45.
ADULT PICTURE
A Thrill-Packed Story
Also
C/VRTOON and NEWS
TH'^ATRE
GIFT
TICKETS
O.S.S.
Here
meams “Office of
Strategic Services"
is Action, Drama. Mystery 
and Adventure.
—  .-^ Iso —:
C.ARTOOX and NEWS
Paul
KELLY
with
Sheila
RYAN
—  Also
Gerome
COWAN
A R E  A T T R A C T IV E
IN  M A N Y  W A Y S
T H E Y ’R E  I N E X P E N S I V E  . . . T H E Y ’R E  P A C K E D  in 
G A I L Y  D E C O R A T E D  G IF T  E N V E L O P E S
and ma\- he u.sed In' vour friends in anv Fam ous
Mavers Theatre from Coast to Coast.
Orchard!
o
A  view -hom e in the heart 
o f a high producing 
Orchard Country!
©'Modern 4 room home with 
bathroom.
O Implement shed, bam, gar­
age, 2 pickers’ shacks. 
About 958 trees, full bear­
ing apples, mainly Mats, 
Delicious, Newtowns.
About 190^  trees Italian 
Prunes.
11 Cherry trees.
30 young Apricots 
About 4 acres in Grapes. 
Ladders, tools, props and 
equipment. Heavy equip­
ment available at extra cc)st. 
THIS ORCHARD IS IN  
BEAUTIFUL CONDITION 
AND VERY CLEAN. 
TERMS—Half Cash — One 
third crop payments. 5 %  
on unpaid balance.
NURSES HOLD LAST MEETING 
OF 1946 SEASON
The last meeting for the 1946 
season of the Kelowna Chapter, 
Registered Nurses’ Association of 
British Columbia, was held on Tues­
day evening, December 3, at the 
Nurses’ Residence on Strathcona 
Avenue.
A  . nominating committee, consis­
ting of Miss E. Stocker, Miss M  
McLeod and Miss Anne Blackie, 
was appointed—and-the~eIection of 
officers for the 1947 season will take 
place at the next meeting, which 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
January 7.
R. P. Walrod was guest speaker 
at this meeting, when he gave an 
interesting talk on his recent trip 
to Mexico and Central America.
.
r
if
reflects his fondest 
gift wishes
G IF T  T IE S
Beautiful ties in plain colors, lovely  
stripes, paisleys, floral and Hand paint­
ed designs.
A ll ties w ill be neatly boxed.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
530.500
Sole Agents
V
"  I  K n o w  J u s t  
H o w  Y o u  F e e l "
Rintnoiuni^
r a m a a io
ISO ■
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
O ver the Bennett Hardware
"I know because I have been that 
way' myself. I have been so chron­
ically tired that I thought I would 
never feel well again. However, I 
found that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
soon gave me new pep and energy and 
put me on my feet.’*
Tired feelings,-indigestion and loss 
of sleep are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Ghasc’n Nerve Fond.
G IF T  S C A R V E S
By Kynoch, Forsyth, Currie. Lovely  
scarves in silk or wool. P lain  colors, 
or smart patterns to choose from.
In Gift Boxes—
$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $5.00
W O O L  G L O V E S
In  honey-comb knit. Colors: 
gold, wine, beige, n a v y ; pr.
S U S P E N D E R
Elastic w eb braces and 
garters, by C urrie; set ....
S E T S
$1.50
G IF T  G L O V E S
Dent, etc. Leathers of the
C e’s  (x> .
Ask for the new econ­
omy size bottle of
D r .  C h a s e ' s  
N e r v e  F o o d !
60 pills—60cts.
180 pills—$1.50
B y  t  very  
finest quality in fur-lined, wool linecl, 
or unlined. Colors: fawn, tan, natural 
or brown—
$2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50 to $7.00
S T E T S O N  H A T S
Give him a G ift Certificate for a new  
Stetson Hat. A  miniature hat and hat 
box goes with the certificate for the 
tree. S T E T S O N S ,  at—
*8.00, *9.00, *10.50
S U S P E N D E R S
$ 1 . 0 0  - -  $ 1 . 5 0
B E L T S
In the finest (juality leathers, or 
[dastic— by “Mickok” or “ Paris”—
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
in
D R E S S IN G  G O W N S
T he ideal gift for that man. A ll wool, 
flannel, or silk of the finest (juality. 
C olors: wine, Idue, green, tan, brown.
$10.00, $10.95, $13.75, $16.95 
$20.00, $25.00
N O T E — A ll Gifts from our store 
will be in a lovely Gift Box.
a -
Q U A ’ L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
m m
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